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Illicitly < oinpllnientrd for Ilia KloC hief Jnatlce—The
qnence by Lord
firwly Formed llelnllona of the Two
C'onnlrle* Dlacnaaed.

I “enlarged
cordial

sphere of Influence which a
brotherhood had opjn up,” the

Ambassador continued:
“I beg that you will not mistake my
1 do
not believe that, almeaning.
though friends, we shall ever cease to be
rivals. In the future as In tne past, we,
oei our side, and you on yours, will stl.l
press every advantage that oan be fairly
taken, but it shall be a generous and
loyal rivalry, and all questions, disputes and controversies arising shall be
settled by
peaceful means, by negotiations, by arbitrations, by any and every

March 15.—Mr. Joseph H.
London,
possible means except war.”
After pointing oat that thie was a new
Choate, tho United States ambassador to
the Court of St. James, made his Urst sentiment, Mr. Cboate remarked:
“While the last great conflict between
the
public appearance In England at
Great Britain and America failed to setof tle
Chambers
Associated
of
the
banquet
any of the great questions upon which
Commerce of the United Kingdom,which either side took up arms—showing that
between brethren war is the worst poswas held at the Metro pole hotel this eresible means of settling
any controversy
nlng. About 350 persons wore ln.lted to —yet
In tbe 84 years that have since
the
Lord
ambassador,
the
including
meet
elapsed, what tremendous questions.heatdemonstrations
Chief Justice of England, Jlarou Kussel) ed words, threatening
which
would
Inevitably have brought
the
Hon.
Sir
Stafford
Henry
of KUlowen;
Into
two
nations
other
open and freany
president of the associ- quent conflict have occurred on either
Northoote, the
the
Prime
Minister,
Marquis side, and all been arranged and adjusted
ation; the
of Salisbury; tho Earl of Jersey, Hear without resort to arms.”
Keferrlng to the Venezuelan imbroglio,
Lord Charles Ueresford, the
Admiral
he observed:
know that on our side of the
“You
president of the board of trade; the Kt.
and many members water we love occasionally to twist the
Hon. C. T. Rltcnie
lion’s tall for the mere snort of hearing
Mr.
Choate who,
heartily welcomed by

on

arriving,

was

him

roar.

(Laughter.)

Well,

that time

he disappointed us. He would not roar
He sat silent os the sphynx, and
at all.
officials of the association, sat in he place by dint of mutual forbearance oar sober
202-2.
second
thought aiding jour sober first
13 Preble St. Telephone
of honor, on the right of the chairman.
thought we averted everything but a mere
Lace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty.
Hear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, war of warm words.
Ur*- Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
who replied to the toast to the navy, deAlluding to the “satisfactory dispelling
Kussia and Engbe drawn into a discussion of of the cloud between
clined to
land over the Mu Chwang railway extenHe concluded his sion
the Chinese situation.
loan, by means of peaceful diplomacy,’ Mr. Choate said:
speech by saying:
“That
is the kind of. diplomacy which
a
to
hear
is
“l'he
waiting
company
I, just entering upon a diplomatic cadistinguished guest, the new ambassa- reer,
desire
IN
verj much to understand;
dor of the United States, whom every for I am free enough to believe that if
man of the fore and aft in this country
these tw« countries laboring together for
is delighted 10 see; but I cannot be seat
peai*. uuue meir ?ouw iu uciu«uuiug **-»
ami llox
id without saying that 1 took every op- it Is almost sure lo every case.
“1 would like to quote ray President
portunity to see the fleet of America in
1 saw a
both the I’aoiflo and Atlantia
for ihe last words 1 heard hiru
again;
Just the kind for Spring Wear.
fleet not only In the way say were that the United States today
excellent
very
Former price $•*'». oO.
the ships are built, but in respect of gen- was on better terms
with every nation
eral organization and preparedness.
than it had ever
on the faoe of the earth
I need not extol its officers and men.
been before.
blood
as ours and
same
of
the
are
more to say of
“Now I have
little
They
have proved wbat they could do when my own country.
Our young republic
will
time
1 hope the
very has
called upon.
hard work during the past century
when there will be such to subdue the continent
and to turn a
shortly come
a.i
understanding between the two coun- wilderness into a smiling wealthy gar
occurs
disagreeable
if
that
tries
anything
den. But that business Is now pretty well
to us or alTeoting our honor and safety, linishod, and so last year your brother
That
be
together.
those two fleets will
out to see the world,
Jonathan started
will make for peace.”
tie donned seven league, nay seven hunVite President Harper submitted the dred league bootand planted his foottoast of “Our Guests,” coupled with the steps on the isles of the sea. And whut
Baron Bussell
names of Mr. Choate and
gigantic strides he made—Hawaii, then
lie expressed his keen Manila^ and another, my Lord Charles,
Killowen.
of
at would have
Mr.
Choate
advent
of
at
the
pleasure
brought him to Hong Kong.
“a time when there is every disposition Well,
our
interest and commerce differ
of
the
bonds
race,
the
to tighten
Anglo
only in degrees, and it is—1 won t say
whose only objects are peace, prosperi- ui Lord Charles Beresford did, by putting
ty freedom of trade and progress.”
tleets side by side—but by a common purreceived with loud
toast was
Toe
pose and a united voice for us to comcheers, the company standing and shout- mand peace for the mutual support of the
ing the name of Mr. Choate who was commerce of the two oountries.”
Choate, on rising to
Altar puying eloquent tributes to the
| thrice cheered. Mr.
Hersebell and to tiudyard
late Baron
| respond, received an ovation.
The United States ambassador began
Kipling, Mr.Choate concluded as follows:
over'jokingly, protesting that he was
“We ate almost one people. What 1
whelmed with emhirraBsraent at being say
is, let our voloes always be lifted tocalled upon to respond in priority to the gether lor the cause of human progress
Lord Chief Justice.
and the udvanoe of civilization, and my
few’ words on the subject of word
a
After
for it, if that can always be folas
characterized
he
commerce which
why the law, order, peace and
lowed,
British
emof
the
“the
mainstay
truly
freedom, which are the nurses of comworld over, will prevail and
pire,” he continued us follows:
merce the
“1
have felt, however, that I
might the cause of humanity will be advanced. "
properly avail myself of this first public (Cheers.)
occasion to express the appreciation of
Bussell of Killowen, the Lord
Baron
my countrymen for the forbearance, good Chief Justice,
who followed Mr. Choate,
complimented him ujHjn his eloquence,
the width and depth of his observations
statesmanlike tone that pervadand the
▲ A A^M
ed his speech.
The other speakers dealt with matters
of iooal interest.
The chairman, who said he joined most
the American
welcoming
cordially In
uTiihaeaador, expressed the hope that during his tenure of office no cloud would
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We never did; but we have
the clothing at this time
of the year so covered with
dandruff that it looked as if it
had been out in a regular snowseen
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ENGLAND

WANTS
BOAT.

HOLLAND’S

New York March 15.—John P. Holland, the Inventor of the sub-marine torpedo boat, Captain L. K. Bell of the
British navy and L. V. Bonnet
ot the
Hotohklss Gun and American Ordnance
companies were fellow passengers today
on the Amerloan liner
St. Paul
which
Hailed for Southampton.
It is said that
Holland's mission abroad is to sell his
boat

or

secrets to

The fact that he

captain

some

was

Ppyai

of the
here for the last

European

accompanied

power.

by

a

navy, who has been
V11 r months on
an a!
is said to conerrand,
mysterious
leged
firm the suspicion that the British naval

authorities are desirous of seouring a submarine boat Which will prove as effective
as {fee EreBch boat Jiede.
^

^
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melt these Hakes of dandruff in
It goes further than
the scalp.
this: it prevents their formation.
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And it does even more: It
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair becomes long hair.
We have a book on the Hair
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
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THPB8DAY

MORNING,
WAS THE

LATEST ST0RI*

FOOTS

Finding of

n

Heralded and

MARCH

NORNA.

Yacht

Recalls

a

Mnrh

Champion

Liar of Haneork

Nay*—Adams, Berry, Hluck stone, Brimof Falmouth. Bryuut. Barr,
Coffin,
Colburn, Craig, Daigle,
Dunham,
Dunning,
Davis, Dawson,
Kety,
Farnsworth, Fiol, Fit*, Fogg,

DIDN’T WORK.

Cobb,

EVEN

Tried

Senate

Force

to

Adjournment.

squadron.
In October 18U0 the Norna was fitted
out for a cruise around the world her
Tell"
Waa
Into
Scared
The Man Say* Hr
haring the intention of
passengers
foreign countries and
lug the Story Incriminating Tre* ‘‘writing up”
scenes.
worgy

by

a

Bangor Detective and

THE

RESENTED

HOUSE

ATTEMPT.

photographing picturesque

Two Other Men.

Buffalo, Maroh 15—The News publishes
the following story of tbe oralse of the
Buoksport, Much 15 —Joseph A. Fogg, Norna written by one of tho party who
Jr., who has mofasasd that his testimony sailed from Now York on the yacht:
“The yacht N orna was built In 18711 by
In tbe bearing
of W. T. Treworgy, arand was one at the
rested for the murder of Sarah Ware, was A. Oary Smith
false In every particular, wae taken before Recorder
Reiulok of the Weeter a
Hancock municipal oonrt thle afternoon.
Ue war arraigned on tbe obarge of perjury, pleaded guilty and waa sent to Jillsworth jell In default of $5000 bonds.
The
writ speciUed the offenee aa committed
upon the tenth Instant In certain taetltnuny ottered by Fogg in the having of
W. T. Treworgy,,charged with the murder of Sarah Wire on or about September 17. It was solely on Fogg's testimony
that probable causa was found against
Treworgy nnd be.was held for tbe grand
jury and is now In Ellsworth jail. Fogg's
statement at the hearing was sensational
In the extreme end waa In substahoe that
on a few nights after tha disappearance of
Sarah Warn, he waa asked by Treworgy
he accompanied
a job and
to help do
Treworgy on a jigger to a certain spot
In the Miles lane and helped Treworgy
to another spot where the
move a body
hodv

wai

found.

Fogg's testimony was not shaken to any
by a rigid cross-examination. On
Tuesday Fogg confessed to Chairman S:

extent

E. Hall of the board of selectmen that
had testified falsely and that his whole
a lie from beginning to and,
story was
and repeated the same In the presence
of
Detective F. L. Odlln.
County Attorney Bunker was notified and at ones
At the hearing
ordered Fogg's arrest.
B'ogg declined oounsel and was allowed
He said that he
to tell his own etory.
was seen by S, L. Haywood, L. B\ Tapley
of Bncksport and Detective Dennis Traey
of Bangor, who told him that they knew
that be knew all about the murder of
Sarah Ware and wanted him to tell them
what they knew he had told hie wife,
mother and another party. He had seen
them a number of times and they told
him he would have to go to state prison
tell what he knew; that
If he did not
Tracy told him that he bad a writ far
hie arrest and would send him to prison
If be did not tell; that Tracy sold be had
In hie
(500
possession and half of It
would go to hhn If he would tell. B'ogg
then created a sensation by laying that
sgracy and Tapley want out to the Miles
lane to sea If there was a stonewall there,
and also told him be found the body at
hit of doth woe
the place where the
found, which at one time was thought
to have had soma connection with the
but whloh was afterwards discase,
B'ogg sold that he was soared
proved.
into telling the story and was Ignorant
enough^to Mllera that it would come out
After the hearing he thought
all right.
done and ooold keep It
of what he bad
in no longer and 4told some of hie folke
he had lied and afterwords told Hall and
bad seen Tapley elnoa the
Odlln. He
hearing, but none of the others. He said
that
Tapley bad told him to stick to
between
ever arise
Kngland ard the his
look
would
story and Treworgy
then
The proceedings
United Stutos.
through the gratae.
terminated
Mr. Choate spoke deliberately and in
B'ogg nearly broke down several times
His humorous retone.
naher a low
The Nr.*.HeytordJ referred to has bean
He
of
with
laughter.
marks met
peals
wonderful reception, mude quite very prominent In the Investigations,
had a
the regular authorities
the speech of the evening and was list- independent of
ened to with the deepest attention, and und
made the complaint for the arrest
re»umed his *eat amid perfect thunders
with Tapley and
He.
Lord Russell personally of Treworgy.
of
applause.
to B'ogg a report whloh
Tracey, traced
congratulated him.
said to be In circulation that Sarah
was
Ware was murdered before her body was
MAGGOTS IN THE BEEF.
found or It was generally knows that
she was murdered.
Some Sensational Testimony Before the
The chargee Fogg has made hare added
Beef Court.
to ithe Intense Interest In the caee, especially as Fogg at the Trsworgy bearing
Chicago, March 15.—The last witness was as unshaken in cross-examination
called before the army beef court of in- as he wae In his reoltal yesterday. The
of
this town
as
a rule do not
quiry today proved to be sensational. people
what to think of Fogg, it Is haHe was an officer of the regular army, know
ltered that application for Trow orgy'a
First Lieut. M. F. Davis of tho 1st cavrelease on a habeas oorpue writ will be
Lee
of
the
at
called
Maj.
request
alry,
made.
Lieut.
Miles.
tho representative of Gen.
Davis testified that in Cuba one half of JOHN SHERMAN HAS PNEUMONIA.
the canned roast beef issued to the soldiers was thrown away because it was
111 at
lie testified that lie had The Venerable
Kx-krcrrtary
unfit to eat.
opened one can himself and found mag- _Martinique,
gots in it.
Maj. Lee asked:
‘•How did the maggots get in there?”
Fort De France, Martinique, Maroh 15.
“They were canned in there” the wit- —The Hon. John Sherman, who la a pasness replied.
bojird the
American liner
on
Col. Davis—“Are you aware that in senger
tho process of canning, this meat under- steamer Paris, wbioh arrived here today
excursiongoes such an iutenso heat that no animal from TTinidad with a party of
life could survive in it?”
ists who are making a tour of the West
“I don’t mean to Bay they were alive. Indian islands, Is suffering from pneuThey were dead.”
While at San Juan de Porto
monia.
Lieut. Davla said the brand was Swift
Hlco, last Wednesday, Mr. Sherman was
A Co’s.
entertained by Brigadier General Fred
BEEF COUKT GOES TO OMAHA
Grant, oommander of the mllltaiy departcourt
of
inChicago, Mnroh 15.—The
of San Jnan and oanght oo d. The
beef
the
controversy
J ment
quiry investigating
held a short executive session this after malady was not considered serious until
last night, after leaving Port of Spain
uoon and determined to leave tonight for
Omaha where an inspection of th6 stock when pneumonia in the moat serious form
the
members
developed. Doctor Oral ol the Paris, and
yards will be inode. Thenoe
It is the Dr. Magee of Duluth are attending him.
will proceed to Kansas City.
to
St. Pierre, Martinique, March 15.—On
expectation of the court to return
Chicago by neat Tuesday, when the ex- the arrival of the steamer Paris from
amination of witnesses will be proceeded Fort de France this evening. Mr. Sherwitb.
man’s physicians reported that his condition was much improved and gave
BIRMINGHAM,
IN
TORNADO
ground for encouragement.
Birmingham, March 15.— A tornado
caused
has
much
near Birmingham today
MAINE TBOOi 3 AT SAVANNAH.
carnage to property. It la feared that there
la loss of llfa
Telegraph and telephone
Savannah, March 15.—The transport
wires ere fa bad shape as a result of tho
storm’s fcelfbc Mid details tue difficult to
»•*
v
obtain.
artMlssy which •*
he

that ever
Staunchest craft of her class
She carsailed from New York harbor.
tho
under
men
ried a crew of sixteen
commend of ‘Commodore' N. J. Weaver.
New
left
Do November US. 18M6, she
York bound on a oralse around the world
(or e newspaper syndicate whlob Weaver
She
to
have organised.
was supposed
touched at Baltlmerra and Norfolk and
the
fall Into difficulties through
alleged
owner.
the supposed
Indiscretions of
Bermuda
went to
Yrom Norfolk she
Where sbe lay for a month, while Weaver
returned to New York on ostensible buslaees.
Alter Weaver's return to the yaoht
the sailed for the Atores and afterwards
At
for Maderia and toe coast of Africa.
Funohal she was not allowed to land on
account of a laok ot a bill of health.
“In the
English garrisons In the
Mediterranean her master again got Into
difficulties, but managed to reach London, where for mnny weeks be lived at the
fiotel
Cecil, posing as a millionaire
a
American who proposed to establish
great dally In London made on tbe llhss
at Harmewortb's Dally Mall.
Again he
had trouble and the yaoht was held for
debt.
The yacht waa next reported In
the Mediterranean where tbe Commodore
waa living at all the swelleat olubs end
His wife
pnrsmus hie pet amusements.
and little son had been left In New York.
Mrs. Weaver died suddenly In Nsw York
Inst spring, and the oommodore came
back to America for a few days and took
At tbnt time
his son abroad with him.
the yaoht was somewhere on the French
has been
coast and slnoe then nothing
heard from her In this country until totne
Atlantlo
of
the
She
carried
Ueg
day.
yacht, olnb of New York of which organisation Weaver was at one time a member.
With the exovptloa of Weaver, el] of the

Was Done to Stifle Tax

Legisla-

COMMITTEE

TAXATION

ON

a

orator to the members.

new

Dawaon of Munroe made what was
in some respect**,the speech of the session.
It was received with laughter and apMr.

HAS

NOT YET REPORTED.

plause and dealt u death blow to the bill
under discussion. That was tho measure
reported by the committee on education
making it incumbent upon towns of SOU
population and over to maintain free
high schools. Judge Philbrook of Wutervllle was the lirst speaker in opposition
to the bill.
It does not alTtct my con-

Against the Measure—Naval Reserve
Bill

Against Com-

Signed—House

pulsory
s' uate

Concur*

ferXClAL TO

the management of their affairs
taken out of their hands.

Mr.

In

Topographical

THR

rRE*a.l

us

Instruction-

Merrill

with all that

vigorous

i«f

New

Judge

Philbrook

his utterances.

as

dared, “and have not raised their voices
of the appropriations .you
against uny
have made. They have seen money voted
academies and they are glad of
to the
It, because
they want the poor boys to
have an education,
ihey have seen you
give money to the temporary homes and
the industrial schools and they have not
But they do not want you to
objected.
interfere In their ulTairs.
They do clalui
that they should be left to manage these
for

matters
the

new

tricts is
ter

It is said that

themselves.

school

abolishing the
improvement, but we had

an

schools

law

that

before

disbet-

law than since.

Friday ut
flnul

that

it be

laid

on

the

table and

the

mo-

tion prevailed without> contest.
The first or adjournment order reached
the House at about the time the chaplain
said “amen” to the morning invocation.
Mr. Gardner moved that the order be inid
upon the table. Tha vote was declared
carried, but cries of “doubted” were
The House had not
heard on all sides.
then heard of the true inwardness of the
order as later set forth.
Mr. Maoomber started the oratory. He
■aid that he didn’t believe that any interest# would suffer by the passage of the
order as business was practically completed. He was applauded.
Mr.Gardner,in a manner which showed
his deep

feeling, protested against

this

He said that there
action.
summary
were mutters before the legislature which
Th3 question or
demanded attention.
taxation

should

manner

in the

not be suppressed in this
Interest of a clique. He

against any gag rule.
Mr. Virgin of Portland made

protested

the point
of order that the motion before the House
was not debatable.
“There’s another.” cried Mr. Gardner.
“1 am sorry to see such a feeling prevail
in this House.”
The
motion to table was overwhelmdefeated.
Boston, March 15.—Local forecast for ingly
Then the question came on the passage
Thursday! Kain in the early morning;
of the order and a series of three-minute
followed by clearing and fair weather
speeches were mudi. They were vigorwarmer
in
the
the
morning; ous and to the
day;
during
Mr. Pierce of
point.
colder during the night; brisk westerly
Blaine wanted to know what it was that
winds.

this order was designed to head off. It
looked to him as if there was something
What is it they are
behind this order.
afraid of, be demanded.
Mr. Merrill of Skowhegan stigmatized
the order as an attempt to stille legislation, it being well known that before the
committee on taxation there was an imLocal Weather lie port,
measure on which no report had
March
16.—The
local portant
Portland,
been made. Mr. Merrill earnestly conweather bureau records as to the weather
tended that this order* should not receive
are as follows:
a
pussage until tho committee had made
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.4001 thermometer, 27 0, dew point. 28; humidity, 89; its report.
wind. N'E; velocity, 11; state of weather.
fcMr. Maxcy of Gardiner indorsed*what
It snow.
Mr. Merrill had said. Mr. Maxcy said he
8 p in.—Barometer, 29.887; thermomehad voted In the rolnioilly with Mr. Garter, 32, dew point. 31; humidity, 95;
velocity,
24; state of dner and was surprised that the minoridirection, SEt
snow.
weather, heavy
ty was so small. Mr. Maxcy said he did
Maximum temperature, 82; minimum not want
to stay here any longer than
25; mean
temperature,
temperature.
he was opposed to this
20 HE; necessary, but
38; maximum wind velocity,
kind of an attempt to shut matters off.
precipitation .14.
The yeas and nays on the passage of
Weather Observation.
were then
ordered and the
tha order
71 to 53 against it. us folThe agricultural dmartraent weather vote resalted
bureau for yeaterdey, March 15, taken lows:
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
Ayes—Messrs. Abbott, BealJBelleuu,
for each section being given In this order: Bennett, Bird, Bodwell,|Bridghara, BritBuck, Barns, Chamberlain, Chase,
ton,
of
state
of
direction
wind,
Temperature,
Chick, Crane, lie Coster, Peering, Baton,
weathort
Garceion, Gentleman, Goes, Haines. Hill,
New Hopkins, Krving, Johonnett, Jones,Kaei\\
Boston, 30 degrees, HE, rain;
Leavitt, Libby of
York, 110 degrees, N'E, rain; Philadelphia, Kemon, Lalibertc,
40 degrees,
KW.
Weeding Albion, Libbey of South Berwick, M.icloudy:
Nickerson of
Melcher,
ton,42 degrees, 8W, cloudy; Albany,82 de- cumber, Manley,
Perkin?,
34 de- Ornagton, Parker, Peaslee,
Buffalo,
S, snow;
grees,
Porter, J Powers, Rankin,
gress, SW, rain; Detroit, 82 degrees, W, Phiibrook,
of SedgSt
Rowell,
Sargent
Myorson,
Heed,
airty, OMoogo, 32 degrees,NW. qloudy;
wick. Sutherland, Taylor, Turner, Virof
WUson
gin, WebewnyWest, Wilbur,
Gorham, Wood,.
» «*>*

Washington, March 15.—Forecast for
Kain In
Thursday for New England:
southern, snow or rain in northern porThursday night; high
tion; colder
southeasterly shifting to westerly winds.

JhokosnaS*,

IB

Special Day
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March

Augusta,
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PRESS.]

14.—York

county ettj

usually be counted on to furnish sotufj
thing spicy in the shape of a legislative
It began to look as if this
hearing.
Fesslon would slip by without the York
combfftunt*
getting iu thelf
county
work, but. todaf they were hero in fonf;
and they made up for their loss of tiim;
by having two sittings of the liveliest
kind.

^wwbr

First

and

being of

is

Gloucester agreed
had said.
Then Mr. Dav .Hon took the Uoor.
He held
a printed copy of the bill in his hand and
used it in making gestures, which were

Temperance

Survey 11111.

p.

THE WEATHER

THREE CENTS.

they aifX'ared before the governor
council, wto were treated to nearly
four hours of testimony and argument of
the question o? whether York
county
said Mr. Philbrook, but It Is needs more enforcement of the
The Bill For Compulsory High School* stituents,
prohibitory
Imposing uunco try burdens on the law. In the evening the York county
Falla of Parnafc—Farmer* Prolrat
small towns, where the people feel that delegation spent nearly an equal iength

—

Three ooenpant* of the oar were
■bat up In the veetibule! and drowned
A fourth
be tore help could be rendered.
paaaengsr, George Pluff of Bruhamvllle
The
wa* severely Injured but may live.
accident took plao* In th* oentre of Mlllthrow of
the
bury, wilbin a stone's
Providence station. The crew of e freight
train la the depot broke the oar to piece*
The
with as** and rescued the bodies
drowned are Mlohael Shea, motorman, 26,
Fred
lived formerly la Northampton;
White of Whltlnsvllle,
26,
oonduotor,
•ingle, Morrl* Weloh of Mlllbury, motorof
the
The
oauve
aoclmen, It. single.
dent I* unknown, but It
probable wa*
track*
were
dne to the faot that the
covered with a layer of snow. Plufi owed
hie life to the fact that the oar broke In
to protrade
two and his head happened
above the water.

—

■

mil suors hd cmctsis

HIGH SCHOOLS.

The back scats were heard from In the
Houma* this morning and the debate introduced

tion.

■

Slate lionses.

midnight as the time for You gave us the roud commission law,
adjournment. The order doing this so that we farmers after getting our
was introduced
by Senator Shepherd hoeing done have to sit by the side of the
As Kl*ctrio Car Drop* Into Rlvrr and sent to the House.
Mot knowing of road and watch men from other districts
The constitution gives
Drowning Occupant*.
tha warm reception it was destined to do the work.
receive there, tho Senate followed it up every man the right to secure.his own
Is if he doesn’t Interthat
the committees happiness;
~-‘W*re*eWr, March 15 A car on the with another directing
Of course v\e
with anyone else.
which have not already done so to report fere
Mlllbury division of the Worcester and
This order reached the House farmers can’t come here and argue with
Suburban railway ran off the track from forthwith.
the vote on tho first one had you lawyers and educated men. Some of
Mctiowan'e bridge and plunged Into the just after
Mr. Uaidner moved us were lighting for our country when
tbl* eve- been announced.
m
Blaokitone rlrer at 10
ning.

■

(•urban, Freeze, F’uller of Auburn, Fuller of Kennebunk, i'ulkr of South Portland, Gardner, driller, Gordon, Gould,
at
Grlndel, Guernsey, iluhn, Harmon, Hassell, Hlx, Hodgkin*, lluLohings, Jordon,
King, Ledyard, Macfarlane. Mtxoy, Maxwell, Mo Fad deo, McFanl. Merrill of New !
Gloucester, Merrill of Mtowhegan, Morey, |
of tiwiwiMosher, Murphy, Nickerson
ville, Parkhurst, Peabody, Prince, PurRldlon. Sargent
of Portland, TWO HEABISOl THAT DEVELOPED
inton,
Smith of
llnrtland, Spofiord, Sprat.fc,
LOTH OF HAD BLOOD.
Spurr, Staples, stetson of Monmouth.
Teel, Tyler, Walk' r, Webb, Weed, Wilson
of Brunswick, Wilson of Minot.—71
The order
was then roiurnod to the
House and Mr. Shephe rd moved that the Governor anil Council Get an
Imlgp
Senate ask for a committee of conferInto York <*>unty Ruin Ilmilncau -f
so
was
It
Hie IJou«e convoted.
ence.
Hjicrlnl toustablri Petitioned FoQ
beuaUirs shepherd, White and
curred.
a
Bill
Delegation Conolden
f
Pika and Represents lives Gardnei, MaxRegulate II. tide ford Conrnifi.
cy nml Merrill were mr.de the committee.
FARMERS AND

Augusta, March 16.— There was a most
decisive and signiiicant vote in tho House
It foliowud wbat memthis morning.
bers vigorously denounced as an attempt
It did not necessarito stifle legislation.
ly Indicate wbat the vote on the one
question of importance left in the hands
of a committee would be, but it showed
that the House was not in a frame of
mind which would permit any effort to
until it knew what
parties mentioned as having sailed from hasten matters
New York oo the Norna, left tbs vessel notion the committee on taxation proentered the Mediterranean.
befose she
on the
Gardner bill Increasing the
Weaver was born in Cleveland, where his posed
rAllromlri.
The committee had
father waa a well known man. He sailed tax on
an
and
was
exthe lakes for some years
not wade its
report when the Senate,
pert yachtsmen.”
fixed
after assembling,
immediately

THREE MEN DROWNED.

■

Biddcford's

Cosily

Feud.

■■■■■■■■

roar, Brown

Badly Managed Expedi-

American
New York, Maroh 15—The
yaoht referred to la the dispatch from
Washington as haring been ploked np
aad lost again In the western part of the
Hod Sen by tbe British cruiser Brisk, is
schooner
tbs old racing
undoubtedly
IF A MtiBDERER HASN’T
Norna, at one time known as one of tbe
“Wettest'' yachts in tbe Now York Yacht
BEEN DISCOVERED.

—■
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tion.

representative

Wn.hlng.

ai.it

plain

Speeeli.

Light

Diamond Dye* are prepared specially
for home use, and the direction* are so
and

a

States and Great Brltoln Is the Bret Interest not only of those two natlonf, but
of the whole world.”
for the
hie gratitude
In expressing
cordial greeting he had received from all
sorts and
conditions of men. since his
arrival in England, Mr. Choate said:
“Everywhere I have been treated as a
of your
friend and as the
friends and brothers.”
After reference to the open door and the

MAINE,

>

tiFue iu

listening

to

•‘pros”

the

and

“cons1' relating to proposed special legislation for the pi rpose of regulating Bid
deford caucuses.
Tho hearing before the governor and
council came up on a petition of citizen*
of Biddeford, Saco, Sanford, Springvalo
and Kennebunk for the appointment of
ex-Doputy United State* Marshal Edward
of Sanford
and ex-Deputy
H. Emery
Sheriff Benjamin W. Parker of North
Berwick a* special state constables for
the liquor
law in
tho enforcement Cf
York county. A remonstrance signed by
1200 citizens of tho county, mostly residents of Biddeford and Saco, was put In,
together with another which bore the
signatures of all the members of tho
\ork delegation except Representative
Deering of Saco.
The petitioners* tide of the hearing was
conducted by II. f. Knowlton, Esq., of
Portland, who was coached by ex-Judge
Cram of Biddeford,. on his right, and
John P. Kelly, tho head pusher of the
remonFor the
petition, on his left.
strants the legu) talent
comprised exMayor James O. Bradbury of Saco and
Hon. F. W. Hovey o$ Biddeford.
Before the testimony began Governor
One was from
Powers read two letters.
Mayor Levi W. Stone of Biddeford, who,
writing under date of March 14, said that
the prohibitory law is being well enforced
le no need or
in that city, and there
The other letter wi.g
special constables.
from Agent Robert McArthur of the Pep-

should have been getting an educawe don't want you now to add
“Them’s my senti- percll and Laconia mills, who usked the
burdens.
our
to
ments,” declared Mr. Dawson, while the privilege of withdrawing his name from
the petition, which ha eukl he signed uniiouse applauded.
were

tion, but

Mr. Bennett of Hollis wanted to know der a misrepresentation.
The brst witness for the petitioners was
kind of a high school a town of 500
|50 B. H. Winslow, a deacon of tho rfaco
could have by raising
inhabitants
j
a
Nobody answered the question, Baptist church, and paymaster of the Layear.
but it was greeted with laughter, which conia mills, who graphically recited the
Biddeford rumdetails of a tour of the
indicated the opinion of the iiouse.
Mr. Chick of Clifton ulso spoke for the shops, which he made in company with
lust Saturday
to the House in John P. Kelly,
night.
lie appealed
farmers,
nineteen rumshops,
“in Cod's name, I ask you They walked into
these words:
the
drinking, and surveyed
not to give us any more arbitrary and saw meu
drastic
legislation. Bet us get used to shelves of bottles, decanters and glasses.
The shop* ranged all the way from cheap
the laws you have already passed.”
And then the House voted to indefinite- groggeiies to palatial bar rooms.
In response to a question from Lawyer
ly postpone the bill.
Deacon W inslow admitted that
THE YOKK COUNTY CONSTABLES. Bradbury,
to th«
he hail not made any complaint
the
House
The bill introduced in
yesofficers or courts. He said the officers dM
torelay to repeal the York county consta- nOU IIWU UUJ luiunu
uuimte.
ble law, so-called, wus killed in the SenJohn P. Kelly Indorsed Air. Winrlow's
ate today when It.was indefinitely poststatements, told how openly liquors are
poned.
and Saco, recalled
sold in Blddet'urd
CONCENT RAT ER FEEDING STUFFS. scenes of drunkenness attending reoent
there and then oQered some subTho
oommittet* on agriculture today elections
stantial evidence In the shape of bottles
made an adverse report on the bill exof beer and
whiskey which hs had
tending the scope of the law for the anor caused to he bought for him,
alysis and inspection of feeding stuffs bought,
Some of
and Saco stops.
It was the understanding in Biddeford
for animals.
these “samples" were purchased for him
when the attempt to repeal the bill was
a notorious liquor drinker.
abandoned,that the friends of the amend- by
Air. Kelly was given a rigid oross-exment would also abandon that measure.
amlnation
by Lawyers Bradbury 'and
The adverse report was accepted.
He said be hadn’t sworn out
llovey.
MR. KEEFE’S BILL.
compuints
any wurrant# or made any
The resolve appropriating between $«)00 since a year ago last January, when his
and
Representative efforts In that line came to naught, und
$400 to reimburse
for his expenses in the ills courage was borken.
Francis Keefe
Eliot contest, came up in the House t..is
Asked it he was not Instrumental in
morning and was attacked by Mr. Ale* bringing about a Democratic regime in
Faul of Machias, who. without offering Saco, under which the prohibitory law is
it he indefinite“I
j^oy remarks, moved that
being violated, Air. Kelly replied:
The House did not see It never voted the Demociutio tloket
but
ly postponed.
X guess the X,ord
that way and the resolve was passed.
once in iny life, and
will forgive me for that once, us 1 was
TEMPERANCE INSTRUCTION.
honest when 1 voted It."
The bill providing for soientillo temper
Pditor Prank H. Dexter of the Springinstruction in the public school;
anoe
vide Advocate told about liquor selling in
enters at the
what

uiuh

from tho time the
or

of live

years

been

through

school,

is

postponed

dead.
in

pupil

age

thereabouts until he has
one yeur of the High
It has been indelinitely

^oth

branches.

THE NAVAL RESERVE.

_The
beeu
ernor

bill creating a naval reserve has
signed Ly the governor. The govhas also signed the rest of the

academy

resolves,

Contlniitd

ou

In

order

to

prevent

Suomi

his.town,

and MolvilJe

ux

cici.i

H.Kelly,

treasurer

of the Saco and Biddeford Savings institution, described some of the drunken
scenes ho had witnessed in Saco.
hill ward H. Linary of Sanf ird, whom
a good
the petitioners recommended as
man

for the

governor

to

appoint

us

special.coi:I,table, testilied brietly.
promised, if appointed, to impartially

£fb
force the law.
would do the same;

en-

believed

Mr. Parker
Air. Parker | bad I

Baking
Powder
Makes the food
ifi

more

WPVM.

delicious and wholesome
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mid about betting IS
a oertala
statement was true,
the dialogue drifted Into a
and then
order*.
tantlmony wee that wordy war la whloh cash faction atThe most spiny
given by ex-Deputy Sheriff O. F. Black- tempted to load on to the other the rein
sponsibility for all the reeent political
pole, who nM mere ram Is being sold
Bldaeforl now than even before. He was troubles In Blddeford.
lo
sailed In as assistant to Deputy Parker
making the liquor selsnres In Blddeford,
last summer, which cost Parker hie commission
They seised (1000 worth of
BASKET BALL AT Y. M. 0. A.
liquors In one place.
Notwithstanding the severe storm laat
Mr. Starkpole raid one of Blddeford's
e
number were prevent at
present deputy sheriffs la a good man, evening, large
excouldn’t make seizures If he the Y. M. C. A. at three of the most
but he
of bneket hall of the season.
be
If
could,
citing
games
wouldn’t
other
the
would;
strongly con tee ed,
for he le not a temperance man, and some The games were all
end a greet deal of enthusiasm was maniof bis bondsmen are rumsellers.
“You have some feeling against the fested throughout
Tbs results were ae follows:
sheriff, haven’t you?" asked Mr. BradFirst game between Crimson end Nile
bury, and Mr. Staokpole blandly replied,
score IS to 8 In favor of Crimson.;
"I have nothing against him as aoltlzen, Grean;
Second gem# between Green end Mabut I despise hypocrites.
Staokpole, roon ; score 90 to 18 In favor of Green.
Councillor Powers—“Mr.
Third
game between Lavender and
were you not a deputy sheriff?”
Orange; score 19 to 11 In favor of Orange.
Mr. Btaekpole—“Yes, sir.”
The Greens have won every gems that
“And were there any open rum shops
they have played and the Lavenders have
while you were a deputy sheriff?''
bar lost but two.
">o, sir, there was not an open
We
In the Intermission Mr.'J. J. Carroll,
from 1IW0 to l&CS.
In
Blddeford
of the association,
kitchens. one of the members
drove It Into attics, cellars and
seiz- gave a Una exhibition of olnb swinging.
Mr. Gold th waits and I made more
Next Wednesday night the following
In the state of
ures than any other offloers
Yellow va. ^Purple;
teams will playi
to now; It
dare
doesn't
he
but
Maine,
Crimson va Maroon; Pink va Orange.
would cost him his commission.”
These games will be oloeely ocntested
said
Lawyer Hovey, In his opening,
and well worth seeing.
the desire of the petitioners is not to have
the laws better enforced; there is some- PORTLANDPLAYER9FARED HARD
thing behind this petition.
Walker, one of the polo player* Imof
Ex-Councillor Edward 8. Marshall
ported from Portland to play with the
well
la
law
the
that
liquor
York testified
Saoos, was the victim of a painful aoolbis town; there Is not an
enforced In
dent daring the gsme Tuesday night. He
the
In
even
and
open rum shop In York,
seoond
was struck In the eye during the
hotels not a drop of liquor oan be bought.
Jimmy O’Neil, second rash of
by
period
unGovernor Powers—“I have always
the Blddeford teem, and rendered Insenderstood that Mr. Marshall was one of the el bl&
It was neoessary to take three
sell
don't
few hotel men In Mains who
stitches in the eyelid. The white of the
rum.”
the out was scratched a littla
near
to eye
Lawyer Knowlton—“I am pleased
The physicians, however, any the eight
there
bsar your exoellenoy admit that
will not be permanently effected
it.”
are only a few who don't mil
bcrlbner. the other Portland player,
of Wells testiRankins
Representative
also knocked out. He received a
was
fied that bis town Is free from rum milclip over the right lung whloh caused a
•re.
swelling as big as a man’s flit He reriles effnr a uhnrt. mat
; A letter from Dr.J.W. Dearborn of Para word
heard
never
had
he
said
eonsfleld
Sheriff
with
Thompeon.
foand
of fnnlt
BASE BALL MEETING.
Sheriff Usher B. Thompson of Xewfleld
He has Portland It Hndy to Join the Now
was oalled to tbe witness ohalr.
Knglaad Lng«.
bean slot since last September, and this
He
was the lint time he hae been out.
'lhe baseball meeting at .Swell's hotel
Parwas asked why he revoked Deputy
last night was well attended, and wae
ker's commission. He replied that it was even enthusiastic.
Tbs situation wae
because Parker violated an agreement, freely discussed and from what wae aald
made by
all the deputies, to tbe effect there can l« no donbt but what sufficient
that whenever
they served liquor war- find can be raleed to put a team In the
rents and needed help they wonld call as Held this
a strong league
be- Something
deputy sheriff’aSoommlaalou revoked
Blddeford to HO that
io
eenaohe soiled liquor

wee

FIELD OF SPORTS.

assistant the nearest deputy.
The sheriff added that he received numerous
requests to remove Parker.
Asked from whom these requests came,
he said F. M. Higgins was one of them.
He couldn’t reoolleot any of the others. |
When asked what be had ever done to
secure a decent and reasonable enforce,

an

Is

season, provided
organized and Portland la admitted.

Mr. Burnham who was present stated
that he had received a letter from Presileague
dent Murnane stating that t e
eld at the Qulnoy
meeting would be
It wae
house, Boston, Friday night
agreed that Mr, Burnham should attend
to represent Portland's Interests and the
olty will probably be represented by an-

of tbe liquor law,Sheriff Thompson
he bad ordered all his dtpuother gentleman.
tlee to serve every warrant piaoed In their
Mr. Murnane stated in his letter that
enforce
hands and to Investigate *nd
there was a ohance that there would be
He
them.
didn't
every oomplaint made to
a combination of the Southern New Engknoir a single place whore liquor le land league cities aud the Connecticut
sold In Blddeford or Saco.
Of oonrse If this deal should go
league.
In hie oloeing argument. Lawyer Brad- through there would be no opening for
bury declared that the prohibitory law Is Portland.
If It doesn’t other oltlea will
being enforced, as it le all over the state, be secured to go with the southern ones,
He
.up to the limit of publlo sentiment.
a six elub league organized and Portland
promised that if any man ps.rsnt will will be one of them.
make oat a complaint against any mm
The Forest avenue
grounds oaa be
teller In York county, the warruit shall easily made suitable for baseball again.
be speedily and Impartially enforeed.
The bicycle traok will have to be levelled
Lawyer Knowlton, in summing np the down In some places, a part of the fence
for the petitioners, said the offioers
case
repaired and a new roof put on the grand
ought to enforce the law without being stand.
It le said that Frank Leonard
bolstered up by citizens. The petition- who,was expected to place a team In the
Held
to
reasonable
Lynn Is going to Worfor
a
enforcerepresent
ask
ere
only
in
cester to manage the Eastern league
ment.
that olty.
on
was
rendered
No deolslon
tonight
COLLEGE BASE BALL
the petition.
The University of Maine has arranged
CAUCUS LAW FOR BIDDEFORD.
this schedule of games:
"The York county delegation tonight
May 0, Boston College at Orono.
May G. Bowdoln College at Orono.
gave a hearing on the Blddeford eanous
May 18. Bowdoln College at Brunswick.
The bill seeks to regulate the boldbill.
Mav 15. Boston College at Boston.
ing of oauouses in Blddeford; It d|£lnee
May 17. Amherst College at Amherst.
May 18, Trinity College at Hartford.
tbe duties of tbe city committee in ron20, Bates College at Lewiston.
May
neotlon with caucuses; provides for the
May 24, Bates College at Orono.
selection of oauens officer* by ballot and
May 27, Colby College at Watervllle.
the nee of check lists in tbs balloting for
May 31, Coblv College at Orono.
moot

replied that

nominees.
Tbej bill further provides that a speglal
for the choice of a city oomn.ltoauens
tee ehell.be held In April, and that thereafter the city committee shall be eleated
the
be elected in
fall, at the eaneu 1
prior to the state election, and serve vyo
year*.
President Charles S. Ham of the Bldisof Trade, Deputy ShellfT
ford Board
Simon S. Andrews end Dr. Purcell testified that at the mayoralty caucus the
Republicans who favored the nomination of Mayor Stone were given no voles
hot were Ignored by the caucus offloets,
and those who run it. They also testified
regarding the wild conduct of some of
the ward caucuses.

Lewyas Hovey argued In faror of the
sold that In the Republican
bill. He
mayoralty oauous one of the Hamilton*
made all the motions, another seconded
them, while a Hamilton nephaw presld rd
to recognize the rights ol
and refused
the Republicans who happened to favor
Mr. Horey olalmed that
Mayor Btona.
are not a party, and that
tha oitlsons
•Tory Republican, even though he was
of a non-partisan admlnlstraIn favor
lon, was entitled to vote in that caucus
Lawyers Benj. F. Hamilton and C. 6.
Hamilton argued for the remonstrants.
They said It was only a scheme to freeze
out the present Republican olty committee. and mat Biddeford had already been
overburdened with special legislation.
Tha bill had been put In at this time In
the uaual
without even
the session,
formality of being tabled for printing.
Nobody In Biddeford has seen the bll', It
Sas not been published in any York oouni-y newspaper, and np to noon no mem'.fer of tbs York delegation had read It.
The delegation will oenslder the bill In

tr PASSES.

pSTIOS

enough

Legiilatare

Beaches

woman

l/nislalure Held Its First

Compromise

said Mr. Plummet,
official I should give up
tte pass If 1 had one; or If I
kept It, 1
Augusta, March 16.—The pass question wonld give the state the benefit of It.
Senate thle morning
was before the
Whllo Mr. Plummer thought that at
wheu Mr. Reynold* addressed that body
present It was better to leave the matter
In referenoe to his bill requiring state
to the conscience of the pass holders, be
officials to file Itemised account, of tbelr
hoped to see the day when the Issuing of
to
reimbursethem
ana
limiting
expenses
passes would be entirely abolished.
ment only far th* amounts aotnally paid
Mr. Vickery sutd he had a pass In his
the
would
a
measure
which
prevent
out,
He hail It before he was a mempocket.
a
on
when
of
travelling
mlleaga
oharglng
ber of the legislature and he regarded It
eubetltnte
moved
to
Mr. Reynolds
pass.
as a matter of no concern loathe state.
bis bill for the bill presented by th* maMr. Weeks said that It should ho underMr
jority of tba committee. In doing so,
stood that while state officials tiled only
Reynolds spoke as follows:
the totals of their expense accounts It ap"I wish to make a statemsnt In regard
peared In evidence before the committee
The
to tba poaltloa of tba oommlttee.
that they had books showing the expendiaction Is taken la thle way to avoid filing tures In detail.
Oar oommlttee has
a mlnoilty report.
nr. neynoius motion 10 Huosmute inj
kspt together ao wall that wa dislike, 1 original bill wan lost. Messrs. Reynolds,
guess filing mlaortly isports, and I de- Witham, Young and King voted for
It.
In tbs
cided that Inaamnoh a* I wa*
The bill reported by the majority was
minority, I would take this oourse.
then put ui>on Its passage without opposi"Tba bill as originally presented Incortion, the rales being suspended und the
porated thaw features, that each employe bill, being passed to be engrossed. This
and affiant of the state should file an is the
majority bill:
itemised statement of his expenses, In“Haotlon l.—Euoh state officer and emand
fares
steamboat
railroad
and
cluding
ploye, however elected, chosen, appointed
mlleaga, and should be reimbursed for or employed, and ur der whatever proto
as
the
state
am
I
at
those.
liberty
visions of law or rules of departments bis
Bret
notion of the oommlttee that tba
duties are performed, who Is entitled to
matter
the
thing we did was to eliminate
reimbursement for personal
expenses,
aC snllaann
1'knE napt.lenlnpl* mnn 11swi tn
shall tile with the auditing officer or offisome
the councillors, who come from
Itemized account or
cers of the state an
'llttanoe and receive small compensation.
statement of such psrsooal expenses, for
While the rule measurably holds to them
which reimbursement Is claimed, accomas I believe, at the same time It would
panied by a certificate that such expenses
seem to me, after further consideration,
have been Incurred by such officer or tinto be wise that that should be adjusted by
ploye while engaged in official business
a ohange of statute rather than by a bill
connected with the office which he holds
of this character, to that It would reduce or the duties of bis
employment
the matter right to the one problem of reWhen the bill readied the House it
for
their
state
officials
the
imbursing
was put upon its passage under suspenThe other problem Is
actual expenses.
sion of the rules, but Mr. King of Cariwhether or not there should be Died In
bou stopped it with a motion that it
the offloe of the auditing officer or the
take its regular course. It was read
tho
effact
affidavit
to
an
state treasurer
were
that those
actually In- twice and under the rules assigned for
expenses
its third reading tomorrow morning.
curred In the business of the state.
“Upon inspection of the bills that havs
been approved In our auditing offloe, on
presentation of them In the committee
room, the oornmittee were unanimously
of the opinion that the bills were not in
proper shape and that there should be an
These bills were of
Itemized statement.
Continued from I I rRt Pag«.
If you will look
considerable size and
their
failure
by a "pocket veto" in tbe
through the various appropriations as
event of an early adjournment.
time
In
the
from
time
to
have
they
grown
THE CORPORA TIOX BILLS.
different departments,
ranging somewhere from 11000 to many thousands of
Tbe judiciary committee reported addollars, you will And that they do not versely on the bills to umend the corpospeolfy how muoh is lnourred for hotel ration laws by removing tbe limit un
bills, how much for railway fares or any- capital stock and providing for the Issue
They are not all of of preferred, preferential and other kinds
thing of that kind.
the same character, but without reading of stock. These measures were Introduced
at the time that the bill chartering the
any names 1 will read this, for one:
“To services and expenses, 1185; ex- American Ice company made Its appearMaking a total ance.
penses to Hartford, |34.
of 1166.
THE USE OF BICYCLES.

Speaking of myself,

[■raCIAl.

TO

THE

1

If I

REM.]

was

state

a

1

“To expenses la January and February,
attending hearings, hotel bills, railway
fares, oto., 1118, and so on. That la something on the plan, and this matter developed In the committee, so that the
members,
although they do not agree
with me In
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roll confeealon.

the remains In a stove.
Keporte from White Kook agency,
Utah, are to tbe effect that tba Indian
leaders there are restless, and very serious
the morning and report.
trouble le anticipated by Indian Agent
During the hearing a heated dialogue My ton, by reason of tbe faot that tbe
men
o.otured between City Marshal Harmon who control tbe chiefs desire to return to
and Dr. Purcell on one side, O. F. Staok- tbe former reservation In Colorado.
pole and ex-Mayor Hamilton on the other.
Dr. Butt’s Coach Syrpp conquers croup
It aroeo over a q nation about the word- Erery mother should know this amt always
tbit wonderful remedy haudy.
several
oall
of
a
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years
keep
of
ago.
ing

SESSION.

to hare

the latter.

$150.
Anguet Backer, a Chioago sausage
maker charged with murdering ble wife,
he out the

0 AETERAOOJ

good position- under our
goTcrnment, with all that mean* In
tbs present and In the future, shonld be
loyal aqough tJ the state to give the state
the benefit of the puss.
The whole question Is narrowed right down to this quesoa
tion of passes and It Is only n question of
whethsr we endorse the Ides of state
officials bolding such passes and being
reimbursed when they mnke no actual
the secret*kv of board of
expenses for the rides they take on railMILEAGE roads, steamboats and street railways.”
ALLOWED
MEMBERS
AGRICUI/U RE PROBLEM.
*
Mr. Plummer speaking for the majoriMAT USE PASSES.
ty of the committee, said they had looksd
forward to the time when theio should bo
estate auditor to audit all thjse bills Two Waf>
to litmlt Mr. HoAre
Allowed Fares At that time legislation must be passed
Keea'a Field of I lefnlneM-TMatlon
Wkn Eiptmcl
bis duties
It had been repreCommittee Iteporta Referrlai TaiaLoo t Be Hrekomrd Ik If Bo Koree defining
sented that these passes had been given
tlou (luratlona to Meat Leflalatare.
Were Fold-Stole OMclola Mint Be
these gentlemen not becnnse they were
More Kipltelt in Kiting Kxpense
[sracux to THS ruMO
for
but
other services
state officials

—

a

It teems to me
been
fortunate

state

the report, will agree, I
think, that there ought to be a different
Then they said there would
aooouutlng.
probably be a state auditor later on, and
the necessity of having this done would
be obviated, so that the majority report
that
there
comes before you requiring
shall be an Itemized statement and that
shall be acoom pan led by a certificate
THE JEFF'RIES-FITZSIMMONS FIGHT stating that the account was for expenses
The only feature
William A. lnourred for the state.
New York, March 15.
Brady, representing Jim Jeffries of Cali- upon whioh we disagree at the present
fornia and Martin Julian, the manager time Is whether or not the railway fares
of Robert Fitzsimmons,the hoavy-weight
shall be Included and that simply gets to
champion pugilist, met here today to the
question of whether or not persons
consider the bids made for the proposed
fight between these pugilists. Quite a UUlUIBg paiMMJB KITVU W WIOUI fJJ ■■lllvmUD
largo gathering of sporting men filled or street railways shall use those passes
tbo room In which the bids were opened. and shall Ills an aocount stating that It
H. ]’. Taylor, representing a San Francis- was for
expenses inourred and shall reco syndicate which offer $30,000 as a
mise reimbursement for those expenses.
representing the
purse. •W. B. Gray
Westchester Athletic Club, offered $21,- It Is on that point that our oommlttee on
000, and John P. Dunn, on behalf of the legal affairs divides, two being with me,
Coney Island Athletic Club, offered making three for the minority and four
The question of the picture for the
$20,00.
majority report.
privilege came up and the representaNow the acceptance of the majority rewere
tives
given 24 hours to confer with
means
this; that the use of
passes
port
their associations.
carries with It the right to fils a statebe
shall
paid for
CANNED ROAST BEEF IS BOILED. ment, that these passes
and that the person who holds them shall
J.
15.—Wm.
March
Wilson,
Cbloago,
Tbs
commissioner and have the benefit of the passes.
former West Park
founder of the Wilson Packing company aiUL'ndment.means that that shall not be
which supplied the British
army with the ease, that If a person who Is a state
canned beef during the first Zulu war.
official has a pass, the state shall have the
the
war
before
may go
Inquiry board beIt has been argued
fore it leaven Chicago. "There never was benefit of that pass.
beef
for
roast
such an artlolo at canned
(and argued openly In the committee, so
commercial purposes," aald Mr. Wilson, that I can refer to
it) by some of our
today, "it is possible to can It, but too
it Is a purely personal
expensive to make it practicable. Every state olfiolels that
bit of beef that le sold under the label of thing, that these passes have been given
boiled to them to be used and that the railroads
canned roast beef le nothing bnt
meat.
Canoed roast Is a trade lie und
axpact them to use them for their own
that Is all that yon can say for In."
good and they further say and to that exPRIEFLT TOLD#
tent only will I criticise their position,
they further jay that providing they are
to
ooliect this money for
The census enumerator wbo makes the not allowed
the
oount of 1900 will be employed not over themselves, that they should pay
thirty daye with a compensation of about

hae made

money to the railroads.
that those who have

A
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Mr. Wilson of Brunswick presented in
the House today a bill giving town and
city authorities tbe right to regulate
the manner in which bicycles shall be
used In tbe night time. The bill was

passed

engrossed.
MISCELLANEOUS.

to he

The
Senate has concurred with the
House In the passage of the act providing for a topographloal survey of tbe
state.

The bill to incorporate the Wilton village oorporation has been passed to be engrossed.
Tbe Senate Indefinitely postponed the
antbonzo records and contracts
bill to
for the sale of lunda

extra wrrloca In the lata war
passed to be engrossed.
Mr.Leavitt from the committee on railroad*
and telegraphs slatsd that there
had been a mistake In the report of the (
the act chartering the |
OMurolttee on
Valley Telegraph and Telephone

•1000 lor
was

Osslppl

be

RANK INSPECTED.

Ilis Afronnt of How the
Was Mrefti-i

Mr. Guernsey of Dover moved the In- 8WIJSG HIS SHIP AT HALF
WAY
definite postponement of the bill providof veterinary
ROCK.
the
for
registration
ing
until
bill was tabled
surgeons. The
j
Thursday, for consideration.
Mr. Msrrlll of Hkowbegun moved that
Were All flight Thr n —Alglii
the bill establishing a municipal coart Compaxet
Wat Perfectly (liar When Water
referred to the next
In Hkowbogun be
Miob !-•< apt a In
Barrett
Regan to
legislature and the motion was carried.
On motion of Mr. Macornber the bill
tailing to llallfav.
relating to the chnrter of the Winthrop
Yarmouth, N. S., March 15.— Captain
Telegraph and Telephone company was Barrett of the wrecked steamer Cu-tllian
Maoombcr
Mr.
Indefinitely postponed.
comwas ashore
last night and gave a short
Augusta, March 15.—80 far as the
explained that the friend* of the bill bad statement of t1 disaster to the Associated
mittee la concerned there bae been a posiThe
Winthrop Press
agreed to this settlement.
He said he swung
represent,- iv
tive expression of opinion as to the methparties b^ve made a satisfactory trade the
Ait
rock, eight miles
ship
Half-Way
ods amp oyed by toe board of agriculture with the
Bell company and will have
from Portland and found the compasses
In malting its presence felt In the shaping
more satisfactory service.
committee
lie abn od his course 16 miles
accarate.
Ths special
of legislation.
The Morey insurance bill that has been
having the matter In charge reported In on the table fur a month or so under south of teen Island, the weather being
which
clear. He ordered s endings taken atone
the House this afternoon a bill
the ban of the report ought not to pass,
A
a. ni., and the n v ft was 67 fathoms.
provides:
from tha table and the rewas taken
"No bead of any department shall herereport was ordered again at two o'clock,
of the committee was accepted This
port
He got up
and depth was 37 futnoma.
ofter employ counsel or wli nesses at the
bill provides that parties could have reexpense of the state to appear before any course to the courts in case they could later soundings which were satisfactory.
After three o’clock the water shoaled. At
committee of the legislature without the
not
agree upon satisfactory settlement
3 3') there were
17 fathoms which proconsent of the legislature."
with the insurance company in cate of
and a
another
duced anxiety.
It was perfectly clear at
With this bill oame
a loss by Are.
the time and he ordered the ship swung
longer one, making changes In the mana mnnlcipal court
bill
The
establishing
south and he went into the chart room.
secretary of the 2
ner of the oholoe of the
the town of Pittsfield on motion or
In
the way In
The llrst iffloer shouted he saw something
board of agriculture atitl
referred
was
of
John*on
Mr.
Palmyra,
The
Ho came
white on the starboard bow.
which he shall oonduot his oQloe.
to Khe next legislature.
that
Ho could not see
out dazed by the light.
most important of these changes la
on
the
act
to
The railroad ooibmlttee
which provides for the election of the sec- extend the charter of the Kenuebeo and the ship swinging There was a grinding
At 3.40 he
retary by the legislature Instead of by the Franklin to December 31, 11*01, reported noise and then a s'andstill.
sounded full astern but there was no
board of agriculture. Under the existing
to pass, and the bill wan passed to
ought
the
He w.i- anxious for the safety of
move.
by
law the secretary is appelnted
and the saino action was
be engrossed
lie
the passengers and feared a panic
When It
board for a term of three years.
taken
In the case of the Franklin, Som- rent for aid and then followed a dreary
secretary, mo
oornes to the duties or tne
He wi- delighted ut seeing the
The Senate wait
erset & Kennebec railroad
stick to the wr»ck as long
bill relieves him of a number of things amended the
bill so that the charter rescuing boats
latter hn la id an eiainirm
The
as possible.
do.
to
authorized
•
now
he
I
which
over such portion of
be operative
may
tlon, which showed it was hopeless the
shall be a
present law provides that It
He
the line as shall be built between Water- ship would over come off the rock.
dlsseml
and
fo
duties
his
gather
attributed the disaster o the strong s* t
part of
Tills and Urent Pond.
road
lie
was
of
familiar
and
currents,
as
to
methods
of
the
tide
mite knowledge
In the Senate. In addition to the taxlit*
for them.
with them and allowed
building not only In rural districts but ation reports, mentioned elsewhere, the
Il«
thought ibe compa-M- were correct.
These things the

Auctioneer*.

On Monday, Mar. 20th, at 10 o’clock A. M. we
shall sail the furniture at No. SM High St.. co
of one fine Hehr Hros. upright piano,
parlor furniture, couch, carpets, matting, mirchamber *cts, nalr mattresses spring
|
ror*,
beds, oak dining room furniture, -Ide board,
table, chairs, crockery war**, oak hall rack
hall carpets, kitchen furnishings, and m*ny
marUdtd
other

•Isting1

article*._
By F. 0. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

Stock o' Boots and Shoes. Fane? Goods, etc.
at auction.
Friday. Mar. 17m. at 10 o'clock a. m.. t
Kxchange St, we shall sell a stock of

On

moms 4f>

boota and shoe*, consisting of a gene al I ne of
men’s, ladles’, misses* and chi dren s boot* an^
•hoes; also a lot of fancy good*, buttons. corset*. collars, hosiery, underwear, silk, twist
braid, bats, and many other article* tco ntirnerous to mention.
Sale to be nositive and without reserve, tc
close out the business of a party removing frorr
the state.
marl4 ltd

••

F.

In cities and towns.

finance

committee

reported

a

resolve

ap-

As amended
bill strikes from the law.
propriating 11503 annually for the iiealy
the law woula contain no provision for
asylum In Lewiston. The rule*
Orphan
ol
the Issuing of the
monthly bulletins
were
suspended and the resolve passed
the board and In relation to tb.< Farmers'
to be engrossed.
Institutes the arrangements for those
R BELS ROUTED AG IN.
educational funotlons would be more or
less curtailed should the bill become law.
Win n lllg Victory
The present law provides for the employ- Urn. Otla’s Troop#
Over In*urg< lit*.
ment of experts and lecturers, which in
The
tbo bill reads expert lecturers.
March 15.—Lloyd
Wheaton
Manila,
present law also authorizes the use of
the United .State# llylng
maps, oharts, written articles, etc., whloh commanding
There is column, attacked and defeated a force of
are not mentioned In the bllL
nothing said In the committee's measure 3000 Filipinos at Pasig this afternoon, in
about hand concerts anil the employment dieting a heavy loss upon them.
The
'Ihe American loss was slight.
the InstiThe expense of
of soloists.
tutes Is

reduced by

the

bill

from

ar.

exceeding $35.sJ annusliy to
The present law aunot exceeding JiiOO.
thorizes the publication of 1J, OOU copies of
amount not

VO.

.lirtinneers andComiuiwivn flerelaic
Salesroom 4K l.icbanfe Street.
F. O.RAILKt
man*

C.

W.

ALL*.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

[ \\
Tf

K have made a specialty of clock repelling
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all o; its branches. Our prices arc reason
able. Drop us a p stal and we will all lor yout
clock and return it when done without extra
ch«rge. M« k I N N K V, the Jeweler, Monument
Bquare, Portland.
JanlZdtf
<

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
—

I

hud no idea where h « w»s when be struck
«L lie on Blonde Hock.
but. thought he n
He expected to have 1 h» command of one
of the new boat* building.
Captain arret t goes to Halifax tomorrow f r an inHe
the
Is
exhausted
strain, and
by
quiry.
is iau xlous to get tl.n Uuh with the LuslDMA.

of cattle and
{several hundred head
sheep and all th•• corses have been saved.
I he wreck still holds fa-t. Captain Bart- I
marl' e superintendent is
lett the Allan
It hait.'1 sea is smooth.
in charge.
been decided to old the inquiry into the
loss of the Castilian at Halifax, Captain
\Y. H tem 1th, it. .V R., will preside

BAILEY &

O.

■

OFFICE HOURS.
Posf master's Office, (Sundays excepted'
9.0(
p. ui.
ashler’s office, (Sunday* excepted.)
00 a
in. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order department, a t*
• tn. to
6.Wp. in.: Registry department, y.oo a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Ur tier ai Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.34
a. in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays y.oo to lO.uo a. in..
1 .00 to 2 00 p. ill.
nrrirrs Deliveries. (Sunday*
excepted.)—In
ness section of the city heiwven High and
India streets at 7.00. y.oo and ll.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
p ni., in other sections at H.oo a. in., ;.30 p. m.
iy delivery at Officextmiov. ’.mm) to 10.00
n.
l oo to J.oo p. ni.
odlectinns from street
boxes at 7.oo and 11.00 a. m.. 4.ooaud s.uo p. m.
'•undays r..oo p. in. only.

a. ni. to 5

«

ACRIVAL AND DEPARTURE UP MAIL*.

dusf'jn. southern and Western, intermediate
and connections via. Boston A Maine
iailro.nl (Has ern Division.i
Arrive at 12.15,
'"audit.top. in.; close 8.00a UL, 12.00 in.
: oo and y.oo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. m.
dose 3.30 and 9 00 p. in.
ho>tfin. Southern and Western, and internv'•!lati* offices and connections, via Boston md
M ime iailroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
i" t a. in., 5.30 and 8.20 p. in., close o.oo and 8.o<.
a. in
12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Fa tern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
amt 4.30 a. in
12.45 and a.00 p. m.
close
* 4.'» and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and ti.oo p. m.
of!.'-e-

Farm nyton. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
p. 43 and 6.15 p. m.;close at 7.45 a.
m. and 12.15
p. UL

Rockland, intermediate offices and connecvia Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
.’.45 and O.w p. ni.; close at 6.00 a. ra. and 11.3o

tions

THE DAILY PRESS

A merlon ns captured 350 Filipinos.
Many bodies of rebels killed are lloating
down the river.

a. in.

Skoichegat>, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; ciose at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Ft., intermediate office* and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at .*.30, 11.45 a. in., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.3C
and 5.00 p.DL
at 7.30 a. hl. 1.00
a. m.; close
Sund ays 5.00 p. III.
Gorham. A. //.. intermediate offices and eon—Arrive at
nections, via Grand Trunk railro
8.3o and 11.45 a. in., and o ou p. m., Sundays 8.30
Suna. in., close at 7.50 a. m.. l.oo. 5.00 p. ul
days at 7.30 a. in and 5.00 p. nu
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m. and G.00
Sunday close
p. m. close at 1.00. 5.00 p. m.

(an always be found at tlie periodi..!
Washington. March 15.—The following
Tile hill
the annual report of the board.
despatch from General Otis was received stores of:
reduces the number to 7500.
this morning:
Manila. March 15.
1 oo Centres9 street.
These two bills are not the only reports
K. W. Robert*
247
A B. Merrill.
Tomorrow Adjutant General, Washington:
from the special committee.
405
K. R. Sprague,
three lnsuregents moved last night to
N. (». Fessenden, 520
flan. Brown will present some reoom- the towns of Pasig and Patreos on the
504
\V. 11. Jewett
of
mendations on the general subject of the shore
Laguanriu
bay, fronting
I. A. Llbbe?. 570
on the Pa*ig river lines,
Wheaton’s
troops
other
U36
A.
F.
cougrea street
Among
things,
Jelilson,
department reports.
liy heavy fighting Wheaton has dislodged
Chas ABiit >u. ‘.*31A lougress street
It will be advised that the report of the and driven them back,
5.00 p. in.
B. 1. Loaned 135 Congress street
taking 400 prisonC. 1-rederickson. Id India street.
labor bureau he compressed In size and ers and indicting he ivy loss in killed und
I, s wanton. f7.. Intermediate offices and con.
A. Mubt's. corner I'-hu r.tl aud 1 eraple Sts
he
his
loss
us
The
circulated.
number
wounded;
the
reports
very
restricted In
necilons. via Mountain Division M. C. K. It.—
J. J. Heard worth. 87 India street.
He non
moderate
those towns
Arrive at #.4o o. in.; close at 8.00 a. in
»*. 11. 1.1 skin- 43 Mid,lie street.
vital statistics which are now made a with sufficient force occupies
to hold them.
Otis.
P. h. J. Begins, 2 Exchange sh eet
Bartlett. X. //.. intermediate offices and conof
hoard
ugrloulpart of the report of the
S. P. i'enniH, 4it* Commercial street
nections via Mountain Division M. C- it- It
t. s. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
ture will If the committee's ideas are
Arrive at #.:.«) a. ni. and 8.40 p. m.; close at
Manila, March 15. Private ForhofT of
J. W. Fetor -on, 177 Middle street
а. m. and 5.oo p. m.
carried out be Incorporated In the report Co. L, 20th regiment, wus killed.
'ihe
W. P. ( rane, 7'- Exchange street
Bridr/ton, ii termedlate offices aud conuec
W'estinan A West. Wit aud bo t*/mmeici l
Newof the registrar of vital statistics.
following privates were noutide.i:
ami
i;i Mountain division. M. G. K. K.—clo>e
Jol u IP Ailen. 381 Vs Congress s/ eet
it l_‘.45 p. in.
What the fate of the two bills Is to be man, Co F, 2uth regiment; Carroll, C.
*-46
LenaelA
C*>.
Cougres-%
22nd regiment; Marshall, Co. H, 22nd;
A,
ftoeh'sicr. X ll.. intermediate offices and conG. J. Ilodg^.u, bOVi Portland street
There la a strong feelcannot be stand
Co. L
Coombs, Co. C, -2nd; Rogers
iirctious. via fit. 1 iid & Koc lies ter railroad
T. M. ,ilendemng, Pong Island.
ing that seme such measures should be 22nd
Arrive it 1.4;. a.id 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.JO and
I. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
and 12.00 a. in.
About 350 Filipinos surrendered at the
J. I Harmon. 1115 Coiu.resi street
passed but on the other hand the InfluJ. 11. Whitman A 8o.i, 422 Congress street
he town of 'laguig to the Washington regience of the hoard of agriculture will
(vmh' r<
Mills. Gorham and Wee thro .;
11. Al. butter, * 8 Fine street
ment aud 175 FT li pi nos were captured at
Arrive at h.43 a. m. 1.45 and 6.X)
J. 11. Vickery, *22 1 Spring street.
(mu vitro 1 ,
he
thrown against them and they will
Our troops
iasig by the 20th regiment.
and
12.00 a. m. ami 5.3o p. m.
cloie
m
11. 1). McKenzie,
cor.
and
Clark
spring
p.
FTlipinos and 100 new
represented as a blow at the Interests ol found li'O dead
Cant. I.ong. 48 Portland Pier.
South Portland (uul Willard— Arrive at 7JO.
'Ihe prisoners were
near Pas<g.
8 Custom house Whan.
W.
Hunt.
graves
(i.
close 6.30 a. ul, 1.jo and
6.00
farmers.
11.no
a
in.;
the
11,
p.
unarmed, and therefore, it is presumed
John ('ox. 23 Monument square
б. 30 p. 111.
The war between the board of agrloulJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street
they executed their threat ol throwing
pi-asantdalo and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
Peter Tillius. Forest Avenue.
tnre and the oattle commission was beard their arms into the river.
close 7JO a. m
aim 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.;
from again today when Mr. Beal was
in.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth. and l.ju and 6.30 p.
on
oommlttee
called before the
agriculLondon, Mnrch 16.—Ihe Evening News Preble. Congress Square and In Red States ho*
ISLAND MAILS.
Ii
and Grand Trunk ami Union Depot!this afternoun published the
following tels. also
ture to explain the tluanoos of the comlie obtained ot Chlshoiiu Bros.. Agents
can
from Manila:
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
despatch
mission. The speolal committee which
on all trains ot lue Man e Central. Grand drunk
in.
1.30
has
“General
Wheaton
p.
completely anu Portland A; Rochester railroads and ot
Mr. Beal caused to be appointed has been routed the Filipinos and has
l.it o and < hebeayue Islands*— Arrive at 6.00
occupied Mgr-ius 011 anv 01 Hie Boston Trains.
close at 1.30 p. in.
The legislative Pasig,
Several
Taguig ami Pateioa.
Investigating the board.
TheJFKses cau also Dejlounu at the lo.lowing a tin.;
close
ousin's Island-Arrive at 10.0) m..
of the enemy wore killed and places:
committee which 1b In sympathy with hundreds
1.30
p. in.
Auburn—S. A Folllster.
as many were captured."
F.
the board, took a hand In the game and
Fierce,
Augusta—J
MAILS.
STAGE
the greatest
General Otis says this Is
Allred—J. M. Ak rs.
The whole victory since
also did some Investigating.
February 6. The Americans
Bailey's l laud 1* P. Bennett.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
towards Aguluuldo's head*
Bath—JohmO. Shaw.
matter bids fair to enliven these closing will press
2.00 p. m.
Berlin Falls, >. li.—C. S. Clark.
quarters.
at
of the session.
—
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THU TAX HILL

FOUGHT ALL DAY.

AGAIN.

Portland company,
was indignant
Mr. Gardner of Patten
Uniform Rauk, Knights of Pythias, were this afternoon when the committee on
Installed and the company inspected, tuxatlon made its report on the Gardiner
last evening,
by Major Charles E. railway tax bill and the Maeombvr order
After tho culling fur an investigation of the general
Richardson of Kennebnnk.
installation a trolley car was taken for subject of taxation. Mr. Gardner probably
the West End Hotel, where the com- was not surprised at tbe nature of the remeasures
port which was that both
pany held its annual banquet.
should lie referred to the next legislature
A BICYCLE TRUST.
for that bad been expected, Tbe Ire of tbe
The officers

K»U'

CO.,

HOUSEHOLD U^NITURE AT NO. 254
HIGH ST., Lover Reef,
Castilian
AT AUCTION

engrossed

aays

UNIFORM

CTlo*

F. 0. BAILEY A

By

r

It read ought not to pass.
company.
This report was amen ed so as to rend
The bill was then
to
pass.”

ought
passed to

At

CART. BAWD'S STORt.

of

Patten
w •«
from
New York, March 15. —The Herald to- young lawmaker
aroused by the fact that the reports were
will say:
Makers of bicycles have arranged the ■nude to the Senate and not to the House.
details for the formation of a trade com- It Is the custom to return measures tc
bination that will involve capital to the
that branch of the legislature lu which
It is understood
amount of $50,000,000.
but pn cedent was violated
that ten of the- lead it g makers of wheels they originate,
have entered the combination and that in this case and Sonatur Hodsdon made
several others will probably be per- both the adverse reports.
They were ao
suaded to sign the agreement,
copied without a ripple of opposition and
the matter will come to tbe House tomorSTORM SEVERE ON THE
APE.
row with this nomination that the Senate
As that
ProTlncetovtn, March 15.—A terrific is against action at this time.
southeast gale began tonight and reports was known already, no great
harm haat Up. m.,
from all (tarts of Cape Cod
show a high velocity of the wind and been done. It was stated after the reports
taken
very heavy down pour. No craft has been were made that the action was
sighted in distress by tbe patrol.
with tbe approve^ of the House members
committee.
At the Woman
Suffrage Association of the
THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
meeting in Boston Tuesday, resolutions
were
adopted recommending woman
Two report* were made In tne House
suffrage as a remedy for tbe alleged exafternoon on the bill to repeal the
Tbe reason this
Congress.
travaganoe of
the University of Maine tkO.
given was "because it is balder for a law giving
The majority
woman to get a dollar than it is lor a man 000 a year for ten years.
and long practice in making a little (cash
report against the bill was signed by
hue
trained
most
as
far
as
possible
go
Adams, Heald and King, and
Senators
women to economy.'*
Nickerson, Chid;, Peri). Wright declares that it Representatives
Carroll
The minority
kins, Burns and Weed.
would require from 50,000.000 to 100,000,
in rnvor of the repeal was signed
000 persona in this country working under report
Mr. Walker of Starks.
tbe old svsteui, to produce the goods made by
und do the work performed "by the workTHE AFTKKNOO-f SESSION.
ers of
toduy witn the aid ot machinery.
Both Senate and House held sessions
TO (THE A COLD IN OAK DAY
this afternoon, tram toting a good deal ol
All
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets.
tu the House, tbe reroutine business,
the
It
to
refund
it
fails
cure.
i’5c
money
druggist*
solve giving Adjutiot General Hlohardi
The genuine tuts L. B. Q. on eaclt tablet

Los Angeles, Cal., March 15.—A telegram to the limes from Maj. Gen. II. G.
Otis, dated Manila, March 15, says:
“The twentieth infantry had an all
Three thousand
day light at Pasig
rebels were encountered aud defeated.
They were routed with heavy loss. Our
Three hundred and
lo»>8 was small.
prisoners.
fifty rebels were made
Wheaton’s brigade now bolds tbo towns
is
This new
of Pasig aud Pateros.
Our
based upon oilioal information.
river gunboats fought their way into
the lake.”
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J | ist of the century,
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Camden—l ed Lew is.
Cornish— LB.Kulghi.
I marine—N. J. ScanioQ.
Deermnt Ceuter—A. A. Mccon*
Danianseoua— M. li. Carnage.
Falrbeld—FL H. Kvans.
Farmington—il. F. White *Ofc
Freeport—A. W. Mllchou.
Frjenurg—A. C. r >e.
Fryeburg—J. T, W munora

Gardiner—Bussell 1 *o?.
Gre u’8 Lana ug—S. W- Fifleld.
Gorham—i.J. Lernu’i
N. 11.—». M. Leavitt* boa,

Liverinoro l ulls■*’*u,;iln*
Lewiston—cuanu ior a. Wuisnua
Long island—S. D. larstou.
Limerick—8. a. C. Grant.
Lisboa—c. li Foster.
Lisbon tali-’ -a. M-

No. Deerlng—A.C.
H. lwn»e.
No. Wale, boro J.
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:Extract"fBeef
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The purest tonic
The

beverage
cheapest kitchen stock

Kimoall.
NoyesCo.
11. \V liiltaker.
ha-. K. togg.

Old urcUard—i
Uxiord—t t. Slarbird.
Philipps—W. A. D. l’agin.
L. Preble.

Blcnmond—A. t. J. Boll®Bumiord tails—
Rockland—Duuu * Carr.
An & Wail Paper Co.
•*

! I Liebig

a.

D.

A.J.liuston.

Sanford-Traiton Bios.

Skowhegan— H. C. Graves.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa
*•
li. Bicker * Son.
^outh Windham—J. W. Bead,
bouih Parts—A. D. Sturtevunt
South Pails—F. A. bburtletf & Co.
South Watorboro— G. C. Dowua
hireeier.
Saco \V.
Saco- H. R. Kendricks * Co.
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
Thomas ton—B. W Walsn.
Viual liaven—A. R. v mat.
W aidoboro—Geo. BUss.
West Paris—b. i. Wtnte.
Wl-cassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
W atervtiie—W. 1>. Spaldin*.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodlords—Chapman * Wyman,
ifarmouthvllle—A. J B. Mitchell.

KALLIoltli

HANUALL &

COAL.
A

Kus^el'.

Gerir>.,
* Denning.

*

p.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xa
Windham. Bayviond and Smith Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. in.

Keunebunk—J. li ons.
Kennebuukport—C t. Miner.

Mechanic Falls—Merrill

von

Elizabeth and KnlghtelUe—Kxrists
and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

111.
m.

a.

2.00

F. Marnuer.

Cumberland Mills—H. G.

Gore—F. K

i f This is the Signature

o

Cairn

7.30

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

<

rorges

Creek

unsurpassed
forge

(^emi-UIlumiuous/ aud
Cumberland Coal. are

fur

steam

general

ami

use.

tienuiue I.ykens talley Praam.
Knglish ui.J American t anneU

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.
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OFFICE:

StsCammercial & 70 Exchange
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M.W&Kt

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Can Be Cured

by Using

A. W. Moure’s Blood ami Nerve Medicine.
There are not many town* i»* Maine that some
of this remedy lias not been »cm to by {hands
in Massachusetts who know of Its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, if. II. HAY 6l SON, ft# laud,
M«.. who have it ut stock.
febl3M,W&KJiu

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opal*. Beal.
Kubys and all other precious stones. Engagestem and Weddlug Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
McKKMNKY, the Jewelei
marchTJdU
Monumeut Square.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HACKING COUGH.
A

Sip

that There is Danser of ConAhead.

sumption

Might

as

Well Commit Suicide

a»

to

let It Co Unchecked.

Vinol, Wine of Cod liver Oil, is
Guaranteed to Cure Such Troubles.

We Will Refund Your Money if You
Will Glre it

a

lair Trial

and It Fails

We Know the Great Value of Vinol
and Would Like to Tell Others
Aliont It.
A backing cough does not.always seeiu
It
•arlous, yet it isja most grave symptom.
Irritates and bruises the delicate tissue
It nicely makes
of the throat ami lungs.
everything ready loi the genus of con-

sumption.
have consumptive tendencies,
Fortify your system so that you will not continually be
troubled with a cough.
We are sure nothing will do this for
you better than Vinol. Vinol, unlike
If you

care

should be taken.

cod liver oil preparations, does
upset the stomach, ana does taste
delicious.
street,
F. H. Baxter, of 84 Green
4‘
1 had a terrible
Charlestown, says;
cough, ami was troubled with night
other
not

>
,,

SOUTH

McTeague,

has

so

much

power

as

to

even

indicate

in its author, and yetii ho brutally
Vinol, wine of cod liver genius
realistic that one shrinks from the comoil. It Is positively wonderful. Its taste
which it brings one, and longs
It did not upset my stom- pany into
la delicious.
into the fire.
Why
to fling the volume
more
has
done
me
and
quickly
good
ach,
sorts of
should we wade through all
which
remedies
oil
or
other
cod
liver
than
abomlnullons in literature, descend Into
1 have taken In past years.''
and hobnob with disgusting creatThis is only one ca e of many. We slums,
ures whom we would avoid like a
pestiknow Vinol will help any one subject to
worlds
lence in real life, when th**-e are
coughs and colds. So sure are we of
subof sweetness and light, souls und
this this that*we will guarantee the ao
of beanty'and charm all about usV
tlon of Vinol, and will return the money stance
It Is not a question of whether this work
to any one who, after giving it a fair
1s well done, but of whether It was worth
trial, is not perfectly satisfied.
doing nt all.
SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
The scene of McTeague is set in the city
The characters are of
of Fan Francisco.
Pharmacists, ■ &75 Congress St.
—

AND

middle class,

the lower

—

with coarse, heavy

D.

W.
Cor.

and

ore

dushi'd

must

on

stand

in

at

Harmon.)
H»chel, a novel by Jane H. Findlater.
from
attracts and|holds one's attention,
beginning to end. The key to it all is
the quotation irom Novalis, which is to
be found npon the title page: “Character
in fate." The chief personage of the story
is Miohael Fletcher, a dreamer of dreams,
and a prophet—with a great gift of
eloquent* speeoh, and an immense power
a seer

to

young,

men or

men

the sect of “Foreseers” with whom
himself at first from the
immediate need of money, and afterward
for the fame which it brings him.
marries Ellen
Michael
Morrison, a

of any age.

over

We
ready
Spring Over,
coats; not getting ready, half ready,
but entirely ready.
Ready not for one taste, but all plain, ignorant girl, whom he does
tastes, not one pocket, but all pockets,
love, but whom he had promised to
with

are

to

$6

he associates

$20.

Ready too, with our Spring Suitings, Worsteds, Serges, Cashmeres,

when she

tect and cherish

straits and

before

he had

not
prodire

was

in

seen

Hachel,

adore, and who learns
to love him. Ellen is a good woman and
and Scotches.
does her beet for her husband, but Hachel
We don’t make to order but we
who
is the one whom be
needed, and
make to fit.
could have saved him from his own weakAnd as with clothing so with bats. ness, whlcb*ilnally proves his ruin.
Not one shape, but all shapes of all
life
Hachel is a true
woman, full of
.As Sam Small
the batters called fashionable.
and impatient of bigotry.
Sole Agents for Young’s Hats.
Fays of himself, she “hated creeds and
botany, but she loved religion” (after her
In discussown fashion) “and flowers.”

FRANK NLLOW& CO,
Men’s

Outfitters,

mopjuiviujvt
mchl5d3t

so.

-MOST-

Not

EXTANT.

POLICY

LIBERAL

approached by
of any

other

tlir

contact

company.

whom he

ly

an

like

BERTRAM) G.

the

spirit.

That’s

MARCH,

General Agent lor vlninp,
eoditw

the

David,

if it would

bring

men

into

temple of God.’’Miohael gets tc be u
iamous preacher, but becomes more and
more imbued with the spirit of ambition,

AUGUST FiOWCK.

—

JiO. 1«B A EXCHANGE ST., Portland
marl 4

of

part is to cheat people into an interest in
the spiritual.
I’d dance before the ark,
the

TO

affair

churches—no
fault I And with all the
spirit, just forms, forms, forms. There's
not enough «oul in our rotten old churches to animate a mouse.”
To which Michael replies: “There’s
His
where a mao's genius has come In.

Nothing has been done in Life Inanrancc
which will command such world wide attention anu approval.
The Penn Mutual
has reached the goal far In advance of all
its competitors.
A 1*1*1. Y

to

ing spiritual matters Rachel says: “If
there is such a thing as religion it is pure-

AN OPPORTUNITY FJR ACTIVE fG NT o'-

—

came

M. U B.

W.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN.
Startling Revolution In Medicine and
tile Treatment of the Sick.

a

great distance from the thing and judge
vulit as a whole, or the roughness and
*
garity of portions become unendurable.
much
so
talent,
One regrets that
and sincere work
conscientious
such
should be lavished upon material so repulsive. (New York: Doubleday & McClure Co.; Portland: Loring, bhoit &

Of interest

various towns.

drawn

are

strokes, ettectlve, but

HESELTINE & CO., unrefined. The colors
Congress Mild Myrtle tits.
huge splashos, and one

Donegal
The Quadhroop-Eds; uation to be »>37,904. There are 187 polls.
Tne Uoyne Water;
Own Donegal The treasurer's aooonat Is as follows:
Prince of Wales'
The
Mllltta; Harney Roddy's Pennance;
Dr.
Monaghau's Last Keg; Billy To cash in
Dlnny
March 81,
treasury
Baxter; The Counsellor^ Tbe Mastber
< 898.80
1898,
Father Dan and Uncollected taxes, 1897,
and the Boooa Fadh;
4,804.09
188.76
tax
deeds,
Fiddlers Four; Jaok Who Was the Ashy- Amount In resident
lrom seal bounties refundCash
pet, und Jaok the Lord High Mayor.
14.00
ed,
I pity anyone who cannot Und a hearty Cash from town note Issued,
S0&00
166.00
laugh In the story of T'hady Rooney und Cash from board of Robert Dyer,
Cash from town olerk,dog licenses
his pig nod, by the way, tbe skeletnn of
49.00
Issued In 1898,
this tale is traditional, we are told, end Cash from state lor free high
118.®
la to be met within many parts of the
school,
Dorth of Ireland where it Is applied to Cash from Interest on tax deeds

stories:

I took

sweats.

PORTLAND.

and the desire to be followed and war
shlped, and falling In this, he at last
goes mad and dies.
The Open Question Is s Tale of Tw
Rachel, who hss mourned over Ml chest THE PLUMS WILL DROP MONDAY
Temperaments by U. K. Halmond. that always loved him and tried to help him.
MOUl
being tbe pen-name of Miss Klliabetb
wa leave to ber own strong and healthful
Candidate# for tbe various olty ofBoee
Robins, ths clever actress who has so sucnature, sure that now the nnqnlet spirit will be kept on tbe aimione seat only a
cessfully Interpreted Ibsen’s chsraoters. Is at
rest, there will be peace and happi- tew days longer, for on Saturday evening
For a long time it was a literary secret
ness for her also.
tbe euhool committee will meet and oras to the identity of this
author whose
A
hasty sketch glvee little Idea of the ganized by eleotlng a superintendent of
Msndevllle'a
aerller
works,
George
real, and varied Interest of Miss b ind- eoboola and allotting members to *he
Husband, and others, attracted much later's
story. It le thoroughly well writ- different geographical sections of tbe olty
attention.
The Open Question Is a work
ten the style being restrained, yet force- There seems to bo tba best of rsaeons for
Intendramatlo
of power, passion and
ful, and one need not hesitate to speak of predicting tbot Mr. James Otle Kaler
sity, but at tbe same time It has taken all Its
qualities ip terms of high praise. will be oh seen superintendent. Dr. lomthe talent of an
exceptionally gifted
York: Doubleday & McClure Co.; bard was at one time a formidable com(New
writer to prevent the story from being
Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.)
petitor bnt It It undoesteod that he baa
wholly revolting, and It Is at best a
determined to withdraw bis name.
morbid, polnful and dismal summary of
The only appointment thus far made
Another novel from the same publish
disease, degeneracy and death.
general satisfaction. Wo refer to
gives
The work Is purely suggestive, the lug house le by Mr. Walter Raymond, that of Mr. Noah B.
Knight as olty clerk.
of
the problems whose Tryphena In Love (MaoMIllan,)
author solving none
clerk of the old town for 16 yearn
He.wae
which are Involved In her work, and her was so popular with readers of fiction. It
been elected to the position at tbe
le a having
gieat achievement Is the character of Mrs. le called Two Men o'M endlp, and
March meeting In 1863 Hie serf Ice since
Charterand
even
of
disease
of
the
North
tale
who
Country,
conquers
Grano,
faithful
then bae been continuous and
advance
upon hcraelf, house Farm, of pretty Patty Wtnterhead
death in their
without a break or a Utah. Mr. Knight
all
Ullea
weakneeees,
and
her
Standerwlck;
or
lover,
ignoting
young
crnablng
as a
served In tbe War of the Rebellion
physical and mental, as they appear In of her father, the Squire, who for loW of member of tbe llth Maine Regiment and
her children and grandohlldren; ao mas- bis own popularity and good name fell
member of
has long been a prominent
itself Is of no account Into an error, whloh was hls undoing.
terful that life
Horworth Foot of Portland. Ho has been
in
t
be
It
are
The
and
while
and
told,
views
principles
story
Is.cleverly
when her
Association
secretary .of tbe Monument
balance. The ljonaon uniioon pnmuuuo- has touohss of genuine humor. It Is yet a for a
period of tea years. If all tbe selecof
kind
Is
11)
to
staDd
not
the
tbst
but
woman
old
worthy
tragedy,
•s her “An
tions should prove to be as popular as
Is no tale of longto read about, for it
beside Thackeray’s Lady Khw."
new city
that of Noah B. Knight, the
the
for
is
in
and
Hoblns’s
horror
Miss
drawn-out
misery
of
story
The scene
their
la
oonnoll will have been
happy
and
deof
U
a
is
and
it
denouement
keen, rapid
study
the United States,
tragio
oboloee.
what
mind
become
leaves
In
the
which
has
only
cisive, and
an American family
for
looms up
J. Calvin Knapp still
degenerated through frequent Intermer* might be termed a "pleasant melan- ool lector and treasurer and many Influenlast choly.”
inherited disease. At
Hugo and
tial ottlzens are urging C. A. ’ll I ton to
hit ban and Val Garno, Unit cousins, fall
allow tbe urn of his name for tbe piece.
desperately in love with one another and
Among oh# genuine humorists, and in There le no look of oandldataa for road
that if close
marry, having made a compact
proximity to Mr. Dooley, wo rattsl commissioner, there are Geo. M. fftanthere is a prospect of a new life coming make room for Mr. tieutuus MaoManue
woed, N. K Gordon, Frank .Nutter and
they shall commit suicide. After one (Mac) who has just published,
through Natban L, Houston
year of perfect happiness n child is about the Doublsday & MoClure Co. (Portland:
lu very important positions ot imwh
sail away
to be born to them—so they
Lorlng, Short & Harmon)—a very racy are reoalylog a good deal of altoaMon and
through the Golden Gate of the Paolllc, and amusing series of short stories In a there le a
wldeepreod fooling that In (Ole
That night the sea small volume, called (Through the Tnrf
toward the sunset.
the
matter the council should exercise
is strewn with wreck, but of their boat amoke, with the sub-title tbe IDove, Lore
greatest good judgment J. H. Harford,
no spar is ever found.
and Laughter of Old Ireland.”
IStepben Moemman and Wiliam & Jordan
The Open Question may not be a book
Mr. MaoManue ie about thirty years of are under
consideration. Clarenoo A.
10
itself
will
lend
will
or
that
that
live,
age, and was burn in the village of Mount Williams Is talked of for auditor and the
but
the
more than
the interest of
hour,
Charles, In Counly Donegal. He knows olty eolloltorshlp la likely to InH to one
while It is fresh it will be
linwenstl/ the Donegal people by heart, and with a of these three
men, E. K. Heokbert, Edread and discussed.
keen eye and a vivid pen for their corato
ward Moulton, and Lonvllle Dyer.
Of course the author is saturated with side, he has a tender heart and a kindly
(Speculation will soon bo over end the
the Ibsen spirit and
Intluence, but a egurd for them all. He Is himself overvots of Monday
night will relegate
He
writer who can create such a character as llowlng with Irish wit aDd drollery.
all these matters to the domain of things
Inlinite possibilities h ts tieen for some months in this oountry, ad judioated and settled.
Madam Garno has
for the future. (New York: Harper Bros. and It Is probable that later on tbe HarCAPE ELIZABETH TOWN REPORTS.
Portland: Loring, Short Hannon.)
pers will publish another book for him.
The fourth annual reports of the sevworks In "fwas In
One of his earlier
eral town officers of town of Caps ElizaAnother book, which is evan more un
Dhroll Dongel.
twelve beth were distributed Monday. The reThe present (volume oontalns
pleasant, for quite other reasons, is Mr.
vala novel >vhioh
to
Frank Morris’s
: port of the selectmen shows the total
The Leadin' Hoad
CONCERNING BOOKS.

Everybody has beard
physician. Dr. Greene,
Boston, Mass. ;
Place,

of

tbe

famous

of

84

Temple

all the world
knows and uses his wonderful medical
Keruvra, undiscovery. Dr. Greene's
doubtedly tbe most marvelous blood buildhas
nerve strengthener tbe world
known; but what the people possibly do not know and understand la tbe
astonishingly sueoessful treatment for
diseases by means of tbe most remarkable
er

and

ever

taken up,
Cash from state dog licenses refunded,
Cash from state school fund and
mill tax, 1898,
Amount of Hiram Btaplea coll,
committments, '98:
I 729.56
County tax,
1,551.86
Mtate tax,
Town tax,
6,800.00
428.46
Overlays,

4.78

47.18

"invalid with positive assurance of
cure; they Invariably and always make
tbe sick well.
Why not consult Dr. Greene about your
oasef If you cannot oall at his office,
why not write him a description of your
It
case and gel his advice and counsel?
will cost you nothing, fcr Dr. Greene in
advice
and
consultation
rases
all
gives
absolutely free to all who are out of
His
health whether you oall or writs.
vast experience In treating and curing
ihuusuuds of cases, me y doubtless just
like yours, will enable him to give you

perfect understanding of your disease,
and Information and advloe whioh will
lead to your immediate cure, iiy far the
greater number of wonderful cures whioh
Dr. Greene hus performed by Ills marvelous medicines have been effeoted through
a

Onto,

oa

amount

dog

*08,
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Asthma, Coughs,

*

:

Contraction of the Muscles. I
SALE

25cts.
YOUR

8Y

a
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UNION MUTUAL policy of X
Insurance. (payable once a X
year, for twenty years,) for a man
35 years old at the beginning of the *
X contract, is insignificant compared X
ft with
*

1 Of »
2 Life
ft
ft

Bottle!

5

********

I
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The Lothrop Publishing Company
Boston announos among thnlr spring
books Germany; Bar Pouple and Tbelt
Story, by Augusta Halt) Ulfford. In their

49.00
3 60
78b. 66

1,561.86

others.

Boltoubouse of Kent's Hill, who
has been spending his vacation with his
father, returned to school this morning.
Miss Bertha Skinner of Pine
street,
who has been so seriously ill Is reported
a little more comfortable.
Miss Annie Flokett has gone to Kent’s
Hill where she will go through a busiJohn

ness course.

MILITAHY NOTES.

Major Houston, paymaster of the U.
S. jBrmy, visited the military posts yesterday and made the monthly payments at

Preble and the Head.
has been received that
Information
and
treatment
letter
correspondence
remarkable accuracy about lot) men of Battery E, Sd artillery,
This shuws the
and eucocss of bis system of treatment now stationed in Havana, will apply
service^
through letter correspondence which he for their discharges
from tbs
and
has
developed anil, perfected
This bettsry, It will be remembered, Is
demonstrates beyond all doubt tbat bis
at
Harmless Vegetable Remedies always the one that was so long stationed
Fort Preble and left there for Cuba not
oure.
examithat
Hemember
consultation,
many months ago.
nation and advice, in any and all cases
The surgeon general of the army Is apof dlseaso, Is absulutely free of charge,
whether you call at Dr Greene's office,
plying for volunteers from the hospital
84
Temple Place, lloston, Maes., or oorpe for servloe in tke Ph.llpplnes. PriDu not hesitate
write about your case.
vates Connell and Bean now at Prtble,
to take advantage of tbls sure means of
Prito go.
restoring yuur health but write at once hove signKed a wllllnguess
about your case.
vate Foster may also be among the eligi-

"It is a surprising fact” says Prof
Ilouton, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green s August I lower than auy
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
poisons filling office positions, where
headaches and general had feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's
Any us! Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
$uui|»le bottle*
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
107
\V. Stevens’,
Portland, McDonough «£
ble.
Sheridan’s,
Congress, and J.E. Goold
The Republicans of Rhale Island have
Private
Broughton of the Hospital
»fc Co.’s 201 Federal St.
renominated itlisha Dyer of Provldeuoe
on tha 11th
Sold by dealers In all civilized countries. for governor.
corps saUed from New York

Protectiow~[_|

Che

1

Which it immediately confers. .... X
Insurance for the entire face value (»
of the contract at once takes effect
*
stipulated
upon payment of the
ft premium. From that moment the'e X
*

i

fiolnt.

author

tbe

so

Igiiraiimraii
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explains,

— •

I

obtain a knowledge, from its
origin, of tbe oouatry of tbelr ancestor-.
“It bas been my hope" continues Mra
Gifford “that while gaining by means uf
tbls Information a love of the Fatherland
they may at thu same time Imbibe a patriown
otic sentiment wltb regard to our

"Germanyi Her People and
onoe
comprehensive.

Story, 1s at

Mx.Stnnt*

and picturesque thoroughly
np to date, reliable, and timely.
Mra. Ulfford Is the wife of Mr. George
Gifford, now and for many yeats past
United States Consul at Basle, Switzerland and sister of tbe Hon. Eugene Hale.

Frank R. Lang of

Lieutenant
who

was

among

the

seoond

Always Bought

184/7 won tbe long
young
distance championship for New England,
baring ridden over 20,000 miles. At tbe
was employed as
same time he
stenographer to General Passenger Agent F. E.
Booth by of tbe Maine Central railroad.
Lieutenant Lang oarat to A ugusta, last
May, as a ssrgeant in Co. H, of the first
reglmsnk Not long after bis arrival and
tbe retention of that regiment was assured, Ssrgeant Major Waldron was
Sergeant
obliged to resign his position.
man

moted
oaused
to Co.
young

Ueutnant to a vacancy
He was then assigned
aeath.
He Is a nice looking, athletic
H.
man, and of lrreproaohable habits.
seoond

by

—(Kannebee Journal.
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can

give

to

the bean
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you 'rant, it

jj

you in

as

you will try a half pound of It,
we know it will suit yott.

5

Upmmuigj

it

ground, just

or

Wo are still

4 grade

selling

I

60 coat

$

40 cts,

3

a

cf Oolong Tea at

l-'ino English Breakfast Tea,

30 cts.

1

m

i

good
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and Loss of Sleep.
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Piso’a Cure for Consumption is a priceless mcdirino
for Coughs. 1 have within the past few weeks iliscovered another point in its favor, ami that is: il is

sSfe

first Bvmptomsnre notice*!.—W. A. Hii.i.kfiman.
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The Piso Company, Warren, Pa.

in

any

NEOLA’S TEA MARKET,
dll (ongres)

Street.

|

Imlow Monument St.
>

j
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PRESENT S.\r.K«t, TWO MILLION*

A

Wmot

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
aa wind and Pain in the Stomach,
CDddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
1xk-.s of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Tr :nblingr Sensations.
THE PIFST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTT MINUTES.
Every auflerer will acknowledge them to bo
such

rem-

to
know*.

hoods delivered
purl of the city.

ifeSjft

ao.

duty

Joseph Pike,

M WONDERFUL

WHEN IN

Thevhave stood the test of years,

DOUBT, TRY

and have cured tfnmxands or
leases of Nervous Diseases, such
\ I KlINfii
U I llwll V
as
Debility. Dizziness. Sleepless*
nrs» arid Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
A A Alii I
They clear the brain, strengthen
HUAIIl S
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a h-althy
Unless patientvigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked fi.r>nanentlY.
luto Iusanity, Consumption or Death.
ara properly cured, their condition often worries them
or
<iron-clad
w
ith
Mailed sealed. Price $t per boa; boxes,
legalCU«f
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0,
money, $5.00. Send lor free hook.
Me.
& Co.. Aceuts. Portland,
C. H,
ATnAIIA

affected with
•croftils. Her
mouth and
throat were in an
awful condition. and
there were lumps on
the outside below
the jaws the siee of
a hen's egg.
Other
doctors said it was
a fatal case.
I felt
confident that none
of
my remedies
would benefit her. It
came to my mind
that Dr. Pierce’s
Ool«len
Medical
was

X

f

ticrti. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

of Lost Springs,
Marion Co.. Kansack a
sas, is
man.
He writes:
“I am esiag a
good mssy of 1
your medicine*
la my practice.
Ten years
I
1
sgo 1 had a
patient who
was
badly

Discovery

More particulars gladly X

reliability.
given.

ft

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-

#

to what
Physicians as a class are opposed
*
It is not
they call “patent medicines.
often they openly endorse them. Now and
•—
>
then, however, some
doctor, who has been
the eye witness of a
remarkable cure by the

jg

II

*

ikmmmmut
Stiarijri*tf*da
[firm Seed

who In

Lang was appointed to tbe plaoe, and be
ably filled It throughout tbe term of ser
vice uf tbe regiment until Its return to
tbls city In August, wbeu he was pro-

ft teed, if the single obligation of ihe
T regular deposit of premiums be X
Z fulfilled.
Intermediate value, are <5
ft also definitely promised, in event •
of discontinuance of premium pay- X
4 ments. Altogether, such a policy X
■i'
constitutes an investment of superior #
2 worth and protection of absolute X

*

JbcAUlsSJ*Attist Sevd

I

LANG.

about the amount #

guesswork

c-y- tfOid fr-SAMlUPTTCBEB
Purrrpfnn Smtl~

Interesting,

LIEUT.

Ths Kiitf Ydu Have

~

Ml

no

2 of money that will be paid, if' jg
X death occur. The result is gua -art- #

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Ifest Contains neither
Optum.Morphhte nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

desire to

l'helr

.'

For Infanta and Children.

t.nnimrnliilllflMlIlll

ANfeWctable Preparation for As
similating the food aiulRetjulating Uk Stomachs antlDowels of

"whose fathers and mothers years ago
wbu theiuselve.
oame to our shores and

oountry.”

i

$1,000

jjjX

f

Americans,"

|

$35.00

of

prospsotus tbs pabllsbsis say:
Mrs. Gifford bas prepared bsrsslf ft r
tbls book by tbe experiences o( a long
ai d
residence abroad, and by a faithful
devoted stady of all.phases of German Ilia
and history from the earliest times to tl •
Tbs book she has written
intent day.
of War many,
s tbe first popular story
especially prepared for American readers,
staudand studied from an American
In tbls light the nook Is unique.
t stands alona as tbe latest and most
oorapleto, while yet brief and oondeneet!
story or the German Umpire, from Its
beginnings to Its present proud position
wnong tbe world-leaders, and Is peculiarly adapted, nut only to the enlightenment of the American native born, but
also for that "nation of young German

1

THE COST

ft

DRUCCIST.
* *****

'#eo*M*I

m \
ypTfri J/trej I?n*< ■
jpTTBi Y^TOf FfCTnfiy ■
g«u

;

Remedy,

Cj

§&\mUA*5 S

f

FOR

1■

wvwi to WB

;

Pains in the Back,
Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
Sprains and Bruises,

Powerful

* sun

wnfEcT s*Tismti««.

IX IN
Rheumatism, f

te

•«

THEI MVE. PEE* THE
g$L
wV9tMiDfp.ii nt Yff«s

Meu tenants

Cr.

By onsb paid boonty on seals,
By cash paid comity tax,
By oash paid state tax,
Amount In tax deeds committed to selectmen,

II |Cocki5»cRawcIS

A BOOK BY A PORTLAND WOMAN.

Seoond

atate

treasurer,
licenses Issued,

I atSSticI

t

part, Estetla Haooaford; Latin soleotlllo,
first part, Klla Peabody; second pert,
Rachel baendors;
English, first purl,
wo od
Alice Heresy, also salotatory;
part, Floeeia Smart; class history, Mil*
Kthel Fullerton;
drsd Woods; Prenoh,
prophecy, Louies Meleher. Other honors
were
awarded to Alice Chapman, laatel
Dyor, Kyarstt Kichartlaon, Holea HornWhen It is coneon, Philip Hutchinson.
sidered that tbe graduating olaas sum
hers 40 It Is evident that these honors
signify more than ordinary aoholarshlp.

Portland,

•15,008.56
paid

p

'

Visitation day at the High aohool occurs
Friday of thin weak. Parents and
friends are aordlally Invited to ha present.
The exercises .will
Include, besides tbe
regular work, pries speaking at HMf* |
Graduation parts have bran awarded a
follows: Collage preparatory, Urat part,
Samuel Holmes; also yaledlotory: second

tbe

cash

■IBCKLLAffBOM.

MMCnXAi^lWW.
__

A GOOD THING

Hrs. Fred A. Dyor, the lettrsd port mil
an Joy a low* aaadad rest and
Will aooa leave with ha* family for Hlgglaa Beach where they wlU epend tha
aamr.
Mr- W. A. Pnrlngton now naakaa hla
head quartern la BlddafOrd and Baoo.Irom
which polata ha Ira Tala throaghoot tbe
■tate.
Ha wrltaa that he la pleaned with
bin new duties.
Mine ifithel
MoDonald baa returned
from a boelneea trip to Naw York and
Boston.
There la a great deal of aloknees ot< r
here among the children and scarlet fever
•earns to be on the laoreaae.
There are
Caere on Sanford and Pickett atreete, and
Mra. Vlptaa'a eg lid la among thoae recently added to the elok Hat.
▼ IMITATION DAY AT HIGH SCHOOL

appointed by President McKlnlsy recently, Is well known in AuHe is
to the wheelmen.
-$ 9,004.88 gusta, especially

By

■flKEIXAintori

board tho traaapoit

Mow, will

483.78

38.80
syetem of Harmless Vegetable Remedies,
In tax deeds by treaswhich the gteat spoeialfvt, by yeare of Amount
81.14
urer,
Investigation and research, haa brought Amount in town orders,
6,9s&49
unoolleoted taxes,
to tbe highest s tate or perreonon—so perAmount In
be
can
now
that
assurauoe
9a 26
Indeed,
1897,
fect,
given to all that a our" Is ubeolntoly sure, Amount In uncollected taxes,
restoration to health positively certain,
6,819.®
1898.
216.70
by the use of these harmless, yet re- Cash In treasury Feb. 25, 1899,
markably potent and truly wonderful
remedies.
vegetable
(16,008.60
healtb-produoing
People have become utterly tired and
The whole number of scholars In the
disgusted with poisonous drugs, duller sohoole la SOI.
lingering
ere from nervous, obroulc ana
During the past year there have been
complaints know by bitter experience
They 10 deaths, 11 births and 18 marriages
that poisonous drugs do not oure.
have taken anch drug treatment from
Forty-three dogs were licensed, bringdoctor after il"Ctor, and have not been
cured, indeed, many cases are mado ing (40.
worse by these polsonons drugs and minDECENT ADDITIONS TO THE PUBerals.
LIC L1BDAKY.
Dr. Greene Is tbe only regular physictau In tbls country who usee this sysAmong the new books whioh kava retem of treatiueut by Harmless Vegetable
keen added tc the Publlo Library
Remedies, and by his wonderlul treat- cently
are the following:
ment he at onoe does away with all dan
These
Norton's Uest, Ann S. Stevens.
gar and uncertainty or results.
medicines offer the sick and suffering an
Doveen, Edna Lyall.
absolute uesuranoe of cure, a cure In her
the Days of Mohammed, Anna May
a
restoration
Wilson.
muny with Nature's laws,
to health In the shortens possible time.
A Star In Prison, Anna May Wilson.
These iloaustug, purifying, strengthenTbs Sowers, Usury Stone Merrlman.
A Voyage of Consolation, Sara J. Daning, vitalizing and invigorating medicines. fresh from the woods and Helds, in can.
which laboratory of Nature Dr. Greene
Uuardtng the Border, E. T. Tomlinson,
has discovered remedies for eaoh and evewith Old Hickory, E. T.
The 11 ya
yet sflica- Tomlinson.
ry phase of disease, are mild,
to
but
sure
harmless
are
oure;
clous; tbey
Leva and Liberty, Alexander Dumas
they can be taken by the weakest child
several
or

>■« for
lfeade,

uflAlN

1
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MEDICINE

Thoy promptly euro Sick Homdjtcho

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tubules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

__

rcf“n<^tllc>

Guppy

DIAMOHDS-INSTALLMEKTS.

rec-

ommended for suoh
cases, so I went to
the drug atoTe and bought one bottle and gave it
to her to use a* directed. Five bottles cured her,
and she is well to-day."
For more than thirty years Dr. R. V.
a far
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has
larger practice than many physicians who
charge large fees for advice. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is made without

\\' E have a large assortment of Diamond
Kings, Fins, Far King* and Scarf Tins,
This m a vary
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments
money.

so

easy

that you

will not

miss

the

lebyutf

Fitted with the G. &.J. Detach-

enjoyed

alcohol, and is a preparation based upon
his extended experience with disease. It
is a temperance medicine,
pare and simple,
and without alcohol, whiskey, sugar or
to
syrup
preserve its properties, keeps perfectly in any climate for any length of time.
Others may imitate the remedy; they cannot imitate its cures.
Let no one talk you
into using an imitation medicine as a substitute for Dr. Pierce’s. Sick people who
cannot visit Buffalo may consult I)r. Pierce
by mail. He gives free, fatherly advice for
treating and curing diseases of a chronic,
obstinate and lingering nature. No charge
ia mate for such consultation.

BICYCLES

McKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square.

WANTED
A c»no of bad health that RTP-A’NM will not benefit. H'l'rA’S'S, 10 for 6 centa, or 12* ackets for 4S
cent*. may be hat) of all druggist* who ar« w jiliug
to -Hill a low priced medicine nr a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
< >ne irlvea relief*
Accept no aut»tltnte.
N-'te the word R’I P a S' s ou the packet.
Send it ruts to Ripana Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
•L. New York, for ID wauplee and l.uOC UiaUiuunial^

able

Conant Compound Vapor

Baths.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
Branch Koom opened March 15th at 27 Monu
nieiU Square, over li a F. Clark’s Furnishing
Store.
Hours 9 to 12; 2 to 5; 0 to 10.
marMdlw
Sumla>9 from 9 to l.

"watches In” installments.*
Waltham and Ell'll. Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
AH
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENMiY. the Jeweler, Monumeut
mariedtt
Square.
^

Tires,

STEPHEN

840.00.

.

IDEAL
to

$35.00,

discount lor spot cash

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Dealers,
%

$,<■!:, U

■

1

■

'

Vr nte,

B1CV€LES,

$5*5,00. $80.00,

Subject

.

S Free St.
lebSidU

IkSTENNEY

^:™EDlI OCULIST
and OphthaltBtc Optician.
fkhk i

45314 Congress St., c?p. Soldiers’ Honusent.
llo-us: s a.m. to « r.n.

rOBTLAHD DAILY FUM.
—

ajtd

BUIE RATI rw

—

hlwrlplln »■»■«
nuiT (In idTMM) 0d per year; 03 Mr ♦*
months; 01.60 a qaarter; 60 cents ament
Tbe Daily M deNvered every monriai t>y
rnrrler Anywhere within the olty limits (■» 01
Wood lords without extra eharge.
Daily (not In sdvsaos), Invariably at *»
rata ot 07 a year.
Haim Ptatf Pease. (Weekly) pobhsheJ
«
every Thursday, Stssoer year; SO eenls (of
months;

3ft

oents tor

3

montba

Persons wishing to Mare town lor
short periods may hare the addressee
papers changed as eftan as desired.

Mag ef
at tear

Advertising Rates.
I* Daily Paxes 01.60 par square, Mr dM
week; 04.00 (or oaa month. Three blear ties!
Every other day ador last, 01.00 par square.

vertisements, one third sees than these rates.
Ball square advertisements 01.00 for oaa
weak or 02.60 lor oaa month.
"A square" is a apace a< the width e( a ee»
umn

and

one

Inch

long.

Spooled jreCfeas. on Mat page, one-third addi-

tional.
Amueemente and Annum Soli*, 01.00
Three insertions ot
square each week.

per
less.

01.60 ptrsqaere.
classed
Reading XUicee la nonpareil type and
each
with ether paid nodees. 16 cents per line
insert Ian.
Pure Reading XUicee In reading matter type,
gg oents per line OAOh Insertion.
Wawte, To Ut, For Sale and similar stvtrtivemeets, 16 cents per week In advance, lor
adver40 words or lees, no display. Displayed
advsrtitements under these headlines, and all
tiseoents not paid ■ advance, will he charged
at regular rates.
In Maine Statx 1’KMe—01.00
for flreg Insert ion, and 60 cants par
encP. subseq uent lDsei don.

par aqaara
sqPEre for

I lift ess all contmunloatloDS relating to subland
tcrlphons and advertisements to Pout
Prune kino Co, 07 KxoriAKaa Stbxxt.

POBTLAXD, MB.

FIIEBB.

THE

THURSDAY,
Evidently

MARCH

1«.

there heve bees too many de-

tective* at work

on

the Buoksport

mur-

Mr. Bryan objects to dining with Tammany baeause Tammany does not stand
by silver, fearing that be may compromise
his political standing by sitting at table
with Orokar.
Director of the Census Wines has to
conceal hia address, such a flood of applihas
cations for employment
poured In
upon him. That Is what comes of treating the places aa spoils.
A bill to repeal the deatu penalty lias
just been defeated In the New York aslembly. It got bnt 49 votes. Tbe argument against it was that life
Imprisonment would have a less deterring effect
than capital punlahinant
President Iglaslaa of Costa Hloa Is said
to be In Europe for the puproee of ‘"patting Coata Rica on a gold basis." Usually Central American presidents put themselves on tbe gold basis and then betake
themselvee to Europe for safety and oon-

ranienoe._m_
At tbe dinner of the Boston

Municipal

Lieutenant
governor Murray Crane was hailed as
governor-to-be. The general acclamation
it the organization, which is of stalwart
Republicanism, seemed to settle tbe

Club,

Tuesday evening,

on

guestion.
The German Reichstag, by a decisive
rota, has rejected tbe proposition of tbe
alarmy,
government to Increase tbe
though the war minister made an earnest
plea for it. The tax payers, who are the
original disarmament people, had made
themselves heard by the members.
It Is

announced

tbe

Mohammedan

Filipinos of Mindanao and Sulu are to be
node friendly to us through the medium
if tbe Sultan of Turkey, who is to become
In the
enter> ur great and good friend
prise.
The Saltan seems to have forgotthe reoent time when so many of
people wanted machine guns turned
pirn.
,en

our
on

In Massachusetts they are forming a
loelety of tbe Spanish war, ooe of the
unctions of wblch is to be to “place glory
vhere glory belongs” by the exposure of
rtkiirlaltt

.f

nluimH of fiorvioa And the

erec-

memorials to worthy dead
and
By nonstitntlng itself a
jourt of this kind the society assures Itself of a labor large and perplexing jurisliotion at the very outset.
don of

.vorthy actions.

without
All th* argument* that an be produce* Philippine Island* la aow aad
th*
to the owaamhlp aad oeaupaay of the doubt will continue la be to retain
ae
a
Idaik
permanent
psal
arshlpctego
bi
can
aad
more,
reaay
Philippines,
eequlattloa of tha Called States. Tbla H
offered to taking poeaaaeloo of a part o: a ssatemaat at ahsolow fee*, there Is nc
Honore
or enrmlse about IV
oonjeotura
our
ex
friend*
and
ap
China,
yet
panelon
It Is official aad therefore sanctioned hy
pear to be very auk opposed to )*Ula| hlghast
authority.
the European poorer* la leasing Cktom
These two statement* of policy are so
ports. We oaa probably ga» a valuabla
conflicting that they cannot both be corport In China to th* asking, wblls wt rect. Wa aaa not give the Klllplnoe Ibt
Tb<
have got to Ight for th* Philippine*.
anas freedom and Independence that we
Chinese people are peaceable, aad there I* are
securing to the people of Cuba and at
little danger of any re hellion after we gel aha
asm* time retain th* Philippine* a* a
them. The Chinese are more heathenish
prrmaaaat poaaaaelon because what we
than tbe Filipino*, end bene* mors need
profea* ta be seeming to Cnba la Indeconverting. China a* a market I* Tartly
pendence end aalf-governmsnt; which ate
Bemore valuable than tbe Philippine*.
entirely Incompatible with permanent
side* there 1* tire argument ao effective la
sovereignty by the United State*.
the care of Hawaii that if we don't take
It dapsads entirely upon which of them
will.
China
some
other
nation
whether It
two plana la the true ana
Senator
We an not In sympathy with
will be worth while to pay any attention
Frye’s expansion Ideas, but we do agree to the
request bf the gentlemen who
with blm that If we ar» going Into tbe
unit* ta th* petition to our governnu nt
business
there
reason
is
no
why
expansion
la try *oodilation.
If the plea outlined
we should not, and plenty of reasons why
la the Cleveland paper la the administrawe should, get as good slloe of Chian ns
tions plan, than probably It will be useth* European powers.
to Mat with the Klllplnoe

leas.te attempt

has wrtten
The Manila
some tbat ten per oent. of the American
loldien want to settle there is believed by
:.he Worcester Telegram to be
working
Lbe game of tbe Astor
battery whioh
Alluding to the recent petition of cerstarted an association of
pioneer* who tain
prominent men. asking that military
professed to want their discharges so they
In the Philippines be suspendoperations
islands. When they
could settle in the
ed and conciliation tried, a Bangor conall
them
admitted
that
It
got
temporary says:
woe simply a scheme to get
away from
Wbat Is surprising to us, and what
lbe Philippines.
They got away and must be past comprehenslou by the
jnly three of the whole battery oould be Amertoau people Is the fact that each
of New York,
men as Uourke Cock ran
induoed to go book.
and others
Patrick Collins of Boston,
Grand
Master Aaron Jones, of the whose names are assoolat d with them,
cease
are petitioning our government to
National Grange, favors tbe reduction of
Its present policy in the
Philippines,
of
He
the salaries
says that when they know it is the sols and
congressmen.
only
States, In their
thslr pay was Increased from 93000 to 96000 purpose of the United
the
and Panay, to give
wotk
at
Manila
on the plea that the purchasing power of
of the Philippines just as
good a
the people
tbe dollar had decreased; but that
have
as
wa
ourselves—just
government
question of salaries is forge ten now tbat as liberal, just vs fr e, In every way for
the dollar has recovered its
purchasing all tbslr Inhabitants. It Is our object to
plant upon the Islands of the far east
power. Unfortunately Uncle Sam cannot wnioh have come under our oontrol in
always omnmand tbe services of tbe best the fortunes of war the same freedom and
men at the preeent
prloes; and a lot of Independence that ws are securing to the
people of Cuba; so that the children who
93000 congressmen might oost the country are
to come up under a new government
far more than the present •fiyQCk variety.
there may-have the same advantages for
of
same
chance
an education, and the
My, Jqtegh Chamberlain has long been personal liberty apd enjoyment, that the
have
New
bis
of
Cochran
In
man
In
Mr.
children
advanoed
considered a Vary
Yorh, and those of Mr. Collins in Boseven towards
soldier

who

aad tbe bast

to pursue will be to
fast aa possible tbe preeent
push along
policy of bringing them Into subjection
by maofatae guns Bat If w* are Intending
to give them thr same freedom and Independent* that wo are securing to Cuba
then It would be wise to atop th* present
conflict long enough at least to Inform
tha natives what our
purpose la All
they have had on that point was contained In the President's proclamation,
and that, while It promised personal freedom, quit* negatived any idea of Independence. As we understand It all the
Filipino la ggbtiag for I* Independence
If h* can get It without lighting—and
he can easily If onr Bangor contemporary’s statement of our polloy be oorreot—
be would doubtless be glad to atop. Why
than should sot tbe United State*, if th*
1-Tllplao* are to be treated as we have
promised to treat tbe Cubans, be given
What excuse Is
assurances to that affect.
American
there (or risking the livaa of
means of
other
soldiers until every
(esse swlbh <vnM
nnlH fnp niatnina All
mm
settling tbe difficulty in the Philippine*
bean exhausted!
uicdltles Imported, and tbe geld reserve ha*
-Ldat tbe national treasury will soon oxoeed
been running
Allan line baa
—Tbe
millions
or
140
larger
240 million dollars,
and Montreal sinoe
sacred trust steamers to Portland
than the reserve held as a
and baa loet in all Ufteen steamers.
the
for tbe redemption of
greenbacks. 1863,
Tbe Castilian Is tbe only one lost In tLe
Thu relation of receipts and.expenditures
Of teen years. In 1867 tbe Canadian
some- last
at the treasury Is also showing a
below
was wrecked In the 8k Lawrenoe
what more healthy condition, although
Quebec. Mo line were lost on this ocright beie la the point whioh must cause casion bat la I Sail
;
twenty thres were loet
country Is undoubtedly
anxiety. The
wrecked on a
on the Indian, whioh woe
entering upon a period of muob material
of
east
be
un- rock oil Marie Joseph Harbor,
would
the
and
sky
prosperity,
while bound for Portland. As
clouded but for tbe unfortunate legacies Halifax,
tbete were 447 souls aboard the loss of *S
of the Spanish war. Those legacies are
with what
rnems little lo
comparison
our revethan
far
greater
expenditures
han been. The next year in I860,
might
and
possessions
and
obligations
nues,
she Hungarian strook near Cups Sable
whioh render It almost If not quite Imnot a soul llred to tell the
tale, althose expendi- and
to
reduce
us
for
possible
887 were on hoard. The caoee of
though
next
the
be
for
will
Congress,
It
tures.
restore the the disaster was nenr known, altoougb
or for the one succeeding It to
and the llghtkeeper of the Cape Sable light Is
proper relations between expenditures
his deathbed
said to bare oonleased on
reuei pts which must subsist if our prosthat his light was not bnrnlng that night.
perity Is to be useful and permanent.
was
lost In the
The seoond Canadian
Many of the State legislatures are straits of Belle Isle In 1861 tbreugh collisbunting after new sources of Income; and ion with a piece of loe. Thirty six were
though Maine's Jhas not actually been loet on her. With the North Briton,
searching, It baa practically admitted the wrecked tbe same year, on one of the
necessity of doing so In tbe near future Mlngan Islands, north of Anticosti no
by borrowing $800,000. Massachusetts lives were lost. In 1863 the Anglo-Saxon,
fixed
has
upon legacies, both collat- stranded near Cape Race with consideraThe same year the Noreral and direct, as a source of revenue and ble loss of life.
has provided for a graduated tax npon wegian was lost on St. Paul’s Island,
A bill before tbe
legislature, Gulf of St Lawrenoe, bnt no lives were
them.
whioh la practically sure of passage, Im- lest. Id 1664 the Bohemian was wrecked
poses taxes on legacies of real and per- on A Idea s Hook, Cape fcllialwth, with
sonal property not exceeding $50,000 of tbe loss of twenty passengers. The same
one per oent ; exosedlng $50,000 to tl"0.000 year tbe Jnr.t stranded at the entrance of
$100,000 to the Mersey. In 1873 the Dacian was lost
of two per cent.; exceeding
$500,000 ol three per oent.; exceeding $50»,- nenr Halifax; and the same year tie
030 to $1,000,000 of four per cent; exceed- Germany was lost with thirty people near
ing $1,000,000 to $6,000,000 of six per oent; Bordeaux, France. The St. George was
exceeding $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 of eight lost on Seal Island, N. S, In 1881 the
of ten per Moravian went ashore at Mud
Island,
per cent.; exceeding $13,000,000
The proceeds are to be apportioned near tbe sosne of tbe present wreck, and
cent.
com
the Hanoverian was lost on Newfoundamong the cities and towns of tbe
roonwealth according to the population. land. In 1898 the Pomeranian was struok
It further provides that a bequest ostensi- off the ooasi of Ireland by a tremendous
bly in payment of a debt of the lestatot wave which swept away twelve persons
The
steamer.
shall be taxable upon tbe excess in value and nearly ^destroyed the
of the property bequeathed, otherwise lia- loss of the Castilian Is the severest properble to such tax, over and above the true ty lost made by the oompany In any one
amount of such debt, and that a bequest vessel; but tbe company will undoubtedly
to meet tbls lots with the same enterprise
to an executor or trustee, purporting
services, shall bo and oonrage whioh It showed In the
be in oompenetlon for
taxable upon so much of tbe value of the midst ot its successive losses of thirty
property bequeathed, otherwise liable to five rears aeo.
suob tax, as is In exceBS of a reasonable
the
.».n«uncatlnli
fnv
Kllf.h
MrvIflfU
WHiltl —An Interesting statement about
water powers of Maine was made by the
husto
descends
mother,
father,
property
eminent engineer of Mr. J. Herbert Shedd
band, wife, lineal descendant, (adopted
in a recent address before the American
of
an
descendant
adopted
or
lineal
child,
Pulp and Paper Association. The Imporfrom
it
la
of
the
exempt
child
descendant,
tant water power basins of New England
of
the
value
market
clear
the
tax, unless
are nine In number, of whloh four are In
whole estate exceeds 110,000, and $3,000 of
Maine. The areas and falls are given In
to
the
persons
the total amount passing
this table: 1
named above Is exempt If the estate exFall from Near
$iS,ceeds $10,000, but Is not mors than
Area In Fallot Power Head to the
In
Ft. Sea, In Ft
Name.
000.
Bp. Miles. Sec.

The statistics of the
departments at
Washington show that the generally good
business conditions of the country are
reflected In tbe reports of the treasury
department. Tbs export trade oontlnoea
to boom along in a way to break all previous records It seems likely that when
olese
the government's tlsoal year shall
totals for
tbe
on the 80th of next Jane
th* year will roach the largest figures In
Tbe figures
the history of oar oommeroe.
for th* seven months concluded with February show a total of over 74!) million*
of dollars worth of exports against some
tbe corresponding
over 718 millions for
period of last year. These figure's are
not entirely accurate as an Indication of
of onr
nincun s
the
produoe going
abroad, alno* In some artistes, like wheat
the prloes are lower than last yaar and so
are shipped
to make
larger quantities
np tbe earns money value*, than last year.
proA reflection ot the good condition
duced by this large trade Is found In the
fact that the custom house# are overflow-

course

aa

__

political idea*, verging

pro-

ton.

Housa tonic,
Connecticut
Sbetuoket
lllaoketone
Merrimack
Saco

1^870

9,775

UMO
1,100

1,254
481

620
726

4,788

710

Twxi
2,040
1,000
1,100
1,960

410
1,880
1,569
8 270
2.917
1,256
3,113
1,023
Kennebec
5,716
930
1,808
7,910
Penobscot
the
Mr. Shedd le enthusiastic over
The total rain
water powers of Maine.
fall in this State he thinks is less than
elsewhere In New England, but there is
also leas evaporation, which tends to keep
the available yield Into the streams high.
The forests have a regulating effect, bat
are much less controlling tnan a low temperature and a moist atmosphere, which
greatly lessen the amount of evaporation.
Maritime winds also contain more moistrivers
ure, and thus take less fiom the
and lakes and from vegetation and tend
to a uniform flow of the streams.

Androsooguin

—The controversy over the tims when the
twentieth oentury will begin bas been
raging In Rockland, and has been settled
by an appeal wbloh a young lady made
to President Eliot of Harvard University. He writes that the twentieth oentury
will begin with January 18, 1901. The
question “with what year does a oentury
begin or end?" le a question In chronology. not astronomy, and must be answered
by a reference to tbt system of reckoning

nounced socialistic theories. He eeems to
Ve hope that this statement of the govbe justifying this opinion by his Intro- ernment's
policy Ib authentic—that we
duction In Parliament of a bill empowerare seeking, and seeking ouly to give the
ing kieal authorities to advanoe money to hiliplnoe the same freedom and Indepenenable small tenant* to acquire owner- dence that we are securing to the people
ship of small houma. The Mil would al- of Cuba, but tho Cleveland Leader, tbe
low the advancement of as large a sum ns
personal organ of Senator Banna, deolnrea wbloh has been adopted by ohronologers.
I1S00 on bnlldlnga worth 91500 The idee as follows:
This system makes the bliti at Christa
Involved In thl* proposition I* not entlrsly
It Is possible tonight to stats without dividing point from wbloh the years are
beeome
having
British
the
or
publlo
new,
equivocation
the sllghtsst qualification
The
backward and forward.
the IrUh test the fixed aim and purposs of Me counted
familiarised wHb It through
ths year Immediately preceding the dividing
Administration
national
rsspsotlog
aota.
land

I point

railed the
la
Brut rearbrfire
Christ (B C. 1). the year Immediately
1 following Is called the first year after
Christ (A. D. IV In ohronnlogy there Is
no year 0, either before or after
Christ.
JC vents happening within twelve months
after the birth of Christ are said to havn
ooonvred la tbs first year of Christ.
of the New York papers has paid
Portland a high oompllment for thn

—One
to

o(|lta| philanthropic people In
maintaining tha services of the “ladylike,
motherly woman" who serrcs at Union
wisdom

befriends poor

S atlon and

women

that

FfXAJKg-AX.

rilfAftCIAL.

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. Co.
First

and

$ 100,000
State Line & Sullivan Railroad Go,
FIRST MORTGAGE 4 1*2 PER CENT GOLD REFUNDING BOND?.
I*I B JANUARY
1st,
Interest I’nynhlc' January
UNION THUS I

Per Cent. Gold Bonds,

Mortgage,'

PAYABLE JUNE

1st,

1946.

< ID
illJuly
New York, Tril.,..-

REDEEMABLE AFTER 15 YEARS AT PAR AND INTEREST,
TIONAL AT ANY TIME AT 105 AND INTEREST.

INTEREST PAYABLE JUNE 1st AND DECEMBER 1st.
Coupon or Registered Bonds In Denominations of $1000.

AMOUNT

AUTHORIZED,

<>l

AND OP-

*300,000,

_

olty.

murder mystery at Dooksbe complicated by a rivalry
of
deteetlves. One detective Is alleged
to have secured tbe eo-oalled confession
of the wltneee fcogg by threats and promises of reward; and the exposure or this
transaction seems to have oorne about
through the Instrumentality of another
detective. The deputy sheriffs, selectmen
and other constituted authorities seem to
be taking tbe parts of first, second and
third citizen, while the detectives play
seems

Denomination $|ooo each,
Form,
privilege of registration as 10 principal.

In Coupon

to

the star

parts.

—The

pending Congressional

tbe

nil,I

COMPANY,

—The Ware
port

FVIVAIfriAlm

_

$3,280,000.

girls who are stranded In tbe city for a
nig t or a day wlthou the moans for finding suitable accommodations at tbelr own
Tbe police matron is another
expense.
Institution first established In Portland
and now nseful In malty other cltlea The
Lewiston Journal this week has especially
commended the work of the matron
in

I

_rPIAUClAId._

oontest

contest In

TRt'STBBS t'NDKR TUB MORTUAUK.
C. F.

COX of New York, end H. F.NDICOTT PEABODY ol Bolton.

In

MAINE SAVINGS BANKS.

LEOAL FOK
The road extends from Welland to Hamilton, Ontario, and from
T'otal mileage, wllh branches, eightyHamilton to Waterford.
eight (SS) miles.
The population of Buffalo it 333,000; of Toronto 188,000; and
of Hamilton 30,000,
The uior'gnge lurludet the valuable terminals at Hamilton,

costing

over

$1,300,000.

(Application will be made to Hat theee bonds

on

Exchange.)

the Mew York Stock

District has recalled the last
1881, when Mr. Dlngley was

tieoond

willi

862 delegates
were
We give below extracts from a letter written by J. M. HEC'KLKY, Kaq., President of the
There
nominated.
In the convention, of whom 132 were re- Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railroad Company.
Mr. Dlngley bBd
OFFICE OF
quired to nominate.
127 on the first two ballots, 181 In the
TORONTO. HAMILTON & BUFFALO RAILWAY
third and 1.14 on the fourth and last The
OKAND CENTRAL STATION. N. V.
candidates and their votes on the last
February 1st, 1890.
bsllot
were:
Joseph W. Spaulding, 8;
Gentlemen t The Toronto, Hamilton 4fc HnfTalo Railway Company ha a been
James W. Waketleld, 32; John P. l-wasey, built In pnraaaiicp of a contract made In July, 1895, between the New York < enlliidaon River Railroad Company, the Michigan Central Railway C om33; Enoch C. Poster, 38; Nelson Dlngley, fml <1 the
Canada Nonthern Railway Company, and the Canadian 1 aclfle Railway
Jr., 184.
•
rany,
ompany.

COMPANY,

constructed,

passes through

a

-•

LISTED ON PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
These bonds are issued to retire an equal mount of tl per eeiM*
bonds issued in 1979, which inaiur-d January I, 1999,
Thu State Line A: Sullivau
Railroad land and other property
covered, the
Company owns a line of road extending mortgage on the railroad alone la at the
from liernloe, in Sullivan County,
to low rate of $12,600 per mile.
No diviMonroeton, in Pradford County, Pennsyl- dends may be paid by the Company on
vania, a distance of J4 miles. At Bernice its $1,000,000 capital
stock
unless an
the road connects with the
Wllkesbarre amount equal to such dividends shall be
Line of the Lehigh Valley Railroad|Com- paid to the trustee to be applied to the
t
rfield with the, Wil- payment of the bonds
pany. and at
v

liamsport 6c

Company,

Norm

Pranch

It is the Intention of

Railroad

the management

Williamsport. The to set aside and pay to the Trustee a sufli
railroad is sabnlatHla.'iy built, with iron dent amount to retire $5,000 of the bondi
bridges, anl is thoroughly ballasted. a year, and with this end in view, the
The road Is lea-.d until May 1st. 1084, mortgage gives the Company the right to
at

an

ing

rum

annual

to

al

r»

of

|4 >,000, to

draw the

the

bonds at 105 and

Interest

untl

The
which.
agreement
pursuance
a native of Kookland.Me.,
section of country possessed of unusual natural resources, and terminates tn a city of ovei fifty
PennsyIrani* 6c i. Y. Canal & R R. January 1st, 1014, after which time they
An extension r this line
wealthy and influential citi- thousand Inhabitants, well supplied with manufacturing facilities.
which in turn is leased to the may be retired at par.
through Brantford to Waterford, a station on the Canada .southern Company
zen
of New Orleans, is likely to be tne westwardly from Hamilton,
The company by refunding at 4 1-2 pei
Railway, also serves t* o large manufacturing towns and a rich agricultural region
Ijehigh Valley Kallnm 1 Company and Is
next Republican candidate for governor
The contract, the term of which is fifty years, provides, among other thtugs. as follows:
operated as a part, of the l^ehigh Valley cent, saves 14500 in Interest, and th*‘
and
allied
the
of tha state. As he has the support of
over
be
taken
compnntea,
of
the
stock
cent,
by
That seventy per
-id* yearl),
system. The company owns 6000 acres addition of the $6000 to !>•
on title etock, giving control,
the sugar planters, who have lately sent that during the term of the contract, voting power Railroad
live of of coal hinds lu one
Company
continuous tract at to the pre-ent bond ini
be vested In the New York Centrnl 4 llndeon ltlvrr
.<.3,500. Is
llure.
allied
the
a protectionist to the United States Senbe
named
to
by
Hie eeveit director* of the company
liernloe upon which
it is operating a on increase of only
.e
interrailroad

—Paarl Wight,
and

now

winning

are

said to

—The oldest municipal oflioe-holder in
Maine is Mr. &. G. Meade r, who has been
elected caller of hoops and staves for the
There has
forty-fourth consecutive year.
never been
any patronage to vex the incumbent of the otlice Into an early grave.
—Waterville declines to )>ay her clerk to
the overseers of the poor more than ft*;;
and the friends of the cleik declare that
the salary is altogether too appropriate.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

JCx-Judge Henry Hilton
dangeiously 111.
General

Stook 1

of

New York is

JJooth has left London for a
Army campaign in New Zeal-

General Miller, who Is
expecting

made,

was

«

ate, his chances of
be good.

Salvation
and.

of the

In

a

to

erect

now

Iloilo is

at

summer

a

home

All traffic which the proprietor lines
nections, to he sent via that hoe.

Notice is hereby given tb*t the 1 ond du Lac
Water Company, by virtue of the previsions of
the mortgage, have formally notified tiie Farm
Trust Campanv of New
York.
erV Loan &
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
on
cent bonds have been called lu for payment
April 1,1899, and that Interest will cease on
thAt date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our client^, without charge.
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
five per cent gold bonds of the Company can arrange now for the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the uudersigiied.
Correspondence solicited.

BARRETT.
dtf

Casco National Bank
—

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

CAl'lTAL

Bxcets

tons

for live

maximum

The

BANKERS

\>w York.

41 Wall St.,

$131,371.30
54,000.03

Represented in Maine by

interest

months over total

PHILIP H. FARLEY, 4 EXGfeUP St.. MM.

$70,704.74

__
__

AMISKMKWTO.

AMrSKMKl.TS.

_

The form of Mortgage and llic biudiug validity of Ihe eon.
tracts have been examined and fully approved bv George Walcott
Ifubbell, Esq., general solicitor of Ihe Sew York Life Insurance
Co,
%Ye offer the above bonds for sale, at par and ..I interest.
Applications for the B >nds will be received uniil Friday.
March 17tlt, and Ihe Books will be closed at 3 o'clock F.M. of Hint

day.

Application

blanks

prospectus may be obtained

and a

at

the offices of Ihe undersigned.
Copies of Hie mortgage aud contracts can be seen at Hie
offices named below.
The bonds are ready for delivery mid can be taken and paid
for any time prior lo April Isl.
The right is reserved lo reject applications, lo close Hie sub*
earlier Ilian said lime, trad to allot smaller amounts

applied

for.

EDWARD

AMERICAN

TODAY,

!, l-ASinS,

Til a-: ATSi K.

1*01{TL A \ I)

AFTERNOON

EVENING,

AND

n. ri:isKi\-’

Alabama Troubadours

■

Cake Walkers,

of the Season. Buck and
Presrnllnit the Mo.t Original Kutertainineiit
Dancers. Guitarists,
Jubilee
SluBcr», Banjul t», PleUlnlliny
Dancers,
nu<l Krmalr l|u>rti‘tli*».

Reserve

beats Now

Wing
Mole

Sale*

on

JEFF"KSO.\
SWEET

&

&

yLes?ee» and

,

Managers.

llli; I* 1C I V€ 1: OF POMIJ.O.
TRUST

j\

CO.,

I_I

U

CCR E PAYTON

EXT WEEK
arming Actress,

ETTA REED.

New Vaudeville Feature*.
New Scenery.
I’i.i\s.
.Matinee Daily commencing Tuesday.
KKPKKTOIltK
I Urtation
Mondav Night 1 he Plainer'* Wife. Tuesday Matinee
The Dailey Slave. Wed. Mat. M> Kentucky Home
,.^,t iv Nighi.
I'- 'man. F riday Mght.The l.aw of the Dray andRed
ra
.lie
..
Nielit
•.Damille Saturday Matinee. .Jack and the Beanstalk
il rsdav
and Is Marriage a Falare
Drifted Apart
s
Tlte l'un^an Princess Saturday Night.sai.daao
on
sale Friday at 10 o clock.
and
20c.
Seats
Matinee,10c
Prices—F \ening. l"c.
Ncv.

—_

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECEIVER

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

on

180 MIDDLE

Bank.

(ebTdtl

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING..

Stephens

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully fumiohod concerning Bonds
dealt la, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Eichanges, and ordars
tharein executed on the uouol term*
dtf

WE OFFER

marl 4il3L

financial.

INVESTMENTS.
3’s

United States, 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,

4’s

4’s
City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12 Deering, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Rumfor
&
Portland
Falls, 1926,
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
4’s
Tumford
A
Falls,
1927,
due 1919 Portland
City of Deering 4s,
1-2’s
Maine Central R. R. 7s, duo 1912 Portland Street R. R„ 1313- 4
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
5’s
due 1909 West Chicago R i stay, 1909,
5’s
Joliet
1918,
Railway.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
5’s
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 Quincy Railw.y, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone-1926, 5’s
And other good securities.
Cancan & Rockland Water. 1917,

SWAN & BARRETT.
186 MIDDLE ST.,
ME.
PORTLAND,
au
ho JO

y

IT

ST..

MARCH

STEPHEN R SMALL. President
MARSHALL R GROINS. Cashier.

■;

--

MAINE.

PORTLAND.9

INVESTMENTS.

S

Matinee.
.?v N.iht
FrldSv MatinV*

4 1-2’s
and other choice securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
awrll

du

Investment Bonds.

$50,000

terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
unis.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as wall as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of aaj
description through this

8

lONIGHT,

York

LOAN

TII i: A T K

COMPANY,

Boston

Provincial
Draft* drawn on National
of England. London, la large or
Bank
•wall amounts, for sala at current rates.
Current Accounts received on lavoraUle

mar:

a

annum.

»

Respectfully submittml,
.1. N. BERKLEY, President.
(Signed)

DEPOSITS.

Wilson &

per

75.784.08

charged,

than those

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
i

equipped for

$55,587.31

Amount available for interest,
Total amount of interest,

New

Tine

mine

^50,000

WILSON & STEPHENS,

htlU tUS

Interest Paid

con-

criptions

Incorporated 1824.
IJ

line and its

at

Fond do Lac (Wis.) Water Company First
Mortgage 6 per cen\ B nds:

OF

new

«

Total net earning* of the Company,
Amount of Guaranty fund.

mar

the

output of est, on the old 0 p,»r Cent I>
mortgage
covers both
the railroad and the
5000
We arc informed that the operation ofJF
*
acres of land, including the mine with its this line is a source of income to the
and the mining village upon high Valley Hnilroad Co pany over ani»>*?,v
equipment,
Through service without change of cars duri ng the period of the contract to be maintained the property
Inis village contains 160 ouovi* the amount of rental paid. A coord Vv\ *
between the stations and terminus of the propr letor Hues, at Buffalo, Suspension Bridge and
miners’
hou s,
and Ing to th report of
r*tate Geologist,
necessary shops,
Toronto.
und tm present rate of annual coal output,
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company to pay to the T., II. Si. If. annually four ether buildings including u church
Terminal* of th** latter, such
Hamilton
the
of
cost
of
fhe
cent,
one-half
thn coal or the property will not be exupon
school-house
per
at $1,.‘>?1,??0.'4N.
cost having been agreed upon among the companies Interested
u
hausted in 100 years
Without cons! luring the value of
:
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company to pay annually to the T.. H. & B. th*’ proportion
the expenses of operation and maintenance of the Hamilton Terminals of the latter, the amount
payable to be determined on the basis of wheel «ge.
\VK OFFER THESE BONDS SITBJEl l’ TO SALE AND ADVANCE IN
The road to be built and equipped under the specific!* I Ions of the Michigan CenTHEY PAY AT THIS PRICE, 4.20 PEF
tral Railroad and under the supervision of engineers appointed by I lie proprie- PRICE AT I ; 1*2 AND INTEREST.
tor companies.
CENT IF III. FIRED AT THE END OF 15 YEARS, 4.30 PER CEN F IF NOT RE
The road was built as required in the contract, in the most thorough.substantial ai«l permanent
FIRED 1'ILI. MATURITY, 4.50 PER CENT AND OVER IF CALLED AT ANY
'1 he line between Welland and the Canadian Pacific connection was laid with eightymanner.
TIME AT 105.
pound rails ami the balance with seventy-pound rails.
Ti.e total Issue of bonds, securer, by first mortgage upon the franchise and property now owned
and hereafter to be acquired by the company. Is $3,-'*0,u<>0.
On Aug. 1 1898. new construction and expenditure fer betterments were nearly completed, and
since that time the net earnings of the company have been more man sufficient to nay the interest
The results of operation under the agreement in the five months period ending
on the bonds.
l>ec. 31,1898, are as follows:

FINANCIAL.

—

on

proprietor companies and their
Twenty-live percent, of the earnings
leased and operated lines, on all traffic Interchanged with the new Une, to be set
aside tn each six months period dnrlng the t rm of the bonds ns a guaranty fund
from each to pay any deficit In liitcreat on the bonds In that period.

TO THE HOLDER8 OF

&

control, destined to points
of the

ridge, Mass.

SWAN
10

can

United States

First Mortgage 5 Per Gent. Gold Bonds
—

OF THE

—

Coupon

3s.
due 1908-18

Washington County, Me., 4s,

ex-

empt from taxation due 1923-28
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
West
Chicago St Railway 5s.
OF COlMIl MUFF*, Iona.
due 1909
secured by
lirst mortgage
These hoods
Co.
Gas
lee trie Light proper- Michigan City
5s, due 1918
upon bulb tne lias and
sinkties. Under the terms of the mortgage
Me., 5s,
ing lund of not less than $5,0o0. shall beset Oakland Water Co.
asVde each year for the purchase of said bonds,
106.
their redemption
due 1918
The statement of the Company shows net
dividend
1-2 per
earnings sufficient to pay
R.
R.
Aroostook
&
5s,
besides
its capital stock,
providing Bangor
these
$5.0o0 for the sinking fund. $00,000
due 1943
bonds have been taken
England for
like amount in this couutry by
ment. and
well
Council Bluffs is
institutions.
Water Co. 5s. due 1915
known, substantially built city of about 26,000 Newport
of the important railway
population, and
And o her carefully selected Secuwest of Chicago.
Price aud further particulars
application.
suitable for Savings Banks and
rities
.FOH .SALE BY.
Tnbt Funds.
a

are

I

a

at

or ;or

a

cent,

ot 4

on

oi
invest-

m

a

a

various

is one

centres

ou

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
Banltors.
38

EXCHANGE

STREET.
janSOdtt

_

MERGANITLE

TRUST

CO..

57 Exchange St.

/

ftRW A DYKRTlflF.VTKTVTS*

NEW

OBITUARY.
D. W.

COTTAGE

TO

BUILT

BE

AT

THE

CAPE.

§. X&ibbij €c.,

c

1884. He was treasurer of the city 18 years
He waa connected with the Maine State
Fair Association several years. Ho hud
Auburn Sav ngs
been a trustee of the
Bank since 1878, and bad teen In the real

New Blistered Black

Unlversallst and
prominent In the Kim street society. He
waa always a Republican, was prominent
the
ns a Mason and actively took part In
was

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Stri p or Flos, manufactured by the

a

work of the organization. Fifty years
ago he was Interested in the building of
steam railroads into Auburn. He married
Cynthia K. l'rldo of Cumberland In
1808. He leavea no near relatives.

California Kio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medMnaily laxative and
them in f'e form most refreshing to the
It
taste anh^cceptable to the system.
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation perfrom
manently. Its perfect freedom
and subevery objectionable quality
the
on
kidneys,
stanoe, and its acting
liver and bowels, without weakening
the ideal
or irritating them, make it

and last week Ills company
Aiuerloan
was ordered home from Camp Alger.
Capt. Sylvester U. Fletoher, who Hied
In Islesboro March 7th, from dropsy, was
born In Sears port In 1838, the sou of tie
M.
Fletoher.
late Thomas and Nellie
They ure
Three brothers survive him.
Belfast;
Captain Hawaii B. Fletcher,
Olivers. Fletcher, Somerville, and Win.
J., of Islesboro. Captain ITetcher has al
ways followed the sea. having commanded
war

laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
to the
are used, as they arc pleasant
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Kio Hyriip
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

several hue vessels.
Howard K
On Sunday, the body of
thr * sides from which a lino ocean view
H.
There 1b no more plc*ureaque spot fo» soon as the weather p?rmits,
Wyman, sou of Mr. and Mrs. John
1 he houso will be colonial in style ami -.v 111 be afforded.
It will lie fitted up In
a summer oottafro than the b nil just this!
had
been
mlsslrg
who
of
Sidney,
Wyman
It will modern style, p u in bod throughout and
the Life ^avintf station on tlie covers an area of 89 by fll feet.
si le of
floatino
found
was
November
since
26th,
Cape Elisabeth whore arci here it iw ti t be of wood, after the style of summer have on the first floor four rooms and a
in the Charles river near Harding, Mass
a half stories high,
Geo. T. Craft of Boston, will erect cottages, two and
large stair case hail, while on the second
where the deceased was an attendant in Mr.
around floor there will be live rooms, and two
broad piazza running
work on which will bejrin woi with a
a house,
the Insane

|

roo us

v. uv

ui

•»

meut was at Forest Citv cemetery.
Leona Jdodgdon, a youn g girl who has
be n Hi at the Maine General for several
weeks, died Tuesday night. Toe remain*
weie sent to her former home at Treiuout,

them may be
from the’proper
of

source:

FRANCISCO. CAL
NEW YORK. N Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY
Fur Bale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle
SAN

Fred

house was
Tompson of Portlan 1 and the conM.
tract for building was let to Mr. J.
Lane who is to complete the
house and
hive it ready for occupancy by June 1.
A.

Portland, March

^'T'AHE

THE

PRINCE OK POLILLO.

The Prince of Polillo was in full favor
a very large audience al the Jetler8on last evening, and the entire performance, to tho general excellence of which
all the mem hers of the cast contributed,
wont with a remarkable smoothness end
without tho
slightest evidence of any
rough edges incidental to initial presentations.
The

Athletic club

professional

Payton at
company will begin
Corse
the

Jefferson

the bead
a

week’s

of his

versify

WOODFOKDS.

with

at

Lewis hall.

by

an

1

The

supper Is to bo followed

The Mrs. Kin mu T\
avenue

after

monia

was a

Mr
u

The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Frances Randall were held yester07
Lincoln street.
day afternoon from
Rev Joseph li. Shepherd, rector of St.
Paul’s church conducted the services. Up

Miller, who died at
Carr, Hartley

Susan

Illness

resident of

with

Huston.

pneuMrs.

was a stranger in the city and whs
said In part:
She gave the
search of employment.
"On Monday evening, March 13th. Mrs.
name of King while at Mr. Carr’s house
A brother, Mr. Abram K. Smith, from Susan Frances Randall entered the rest
It was a welcome release to
of her death and of Paradise.
Ho.-lon w .s notilied
For months
her from sickness and pain.
came on to identify the remains.
Kooky Hill iod ge, Knights of Pythias, shejb <re her affliction with fortitude uud
th*» time,
her
Most
of
will confer the rank of Esquire on several resignation.
on others, rather
thought was centered
candidates this evening.
It was as characteristic of
Chief Engineer F. H. Moody of the old than herself.
cf
Leering board of engineers has received her In health aud strength to think
a lot of new rubber coats which are to be others, as it was in sickness anu ullliction.
distributed at once atuoii:; the respective The one purpose of her life seemed to I e
she could to make others
to do all that
hose companies of the new wards.

Miller
In

own

engagement
Mouday.

theatre next

the lust meeting of the Forest City Since Mr. Payton visited the city last
Athletic association, they voted to ad- season he has added many new features
evening, Alarch
journ until Wednesday
None of the scenery,
to his big company.
22nd and noticing through the paper
fur
next
numerous calls
meeting. 1 wish properties or electrical effects carried last
to state, as president the date remains n> Mii -un will bo used.
Mr. Payton, at an
by
my
above, and if changed, will be
enormous expense, has purchased nil new
same
and
same
the
signing
calling
throu h dully papers.
stage settings for his productions this
J
iv»*
Flaherty, President.
(Signed)
•cason, which Will enable him to
1
A meeting of the new Athletic club entirely new and elaborate productions.
will he held uex* Saturday overling ut
1 lie company will give eleven perform.Members arc requested to I
eight o’clock.
and at each per
All those ances during the week
bring their membership fee.
all special scenery, properties
formance
desiring to join will be at the ftherid
order
Rilles armory at eight o’clock. By
accessories will be us id. No theaand
charter committee, Joseph J. Me
of
tre scenery will be shown during the enUuwan, Dan .1 J.uwler, W. J. Kelley, T.
U urge Devine, W. Kern. gagement.
Owing to the vast amount of
J. Mark ley,
Authorized by charter members.
scenery and electrical effects to le mounted an l staged, there will be no in uni
All KLiTk U 11 b. KI iOO U.
on
Monday, but commencing on luesThe regular seiinuinuul meeting of the
day there will be a matinee daily. Matiheld at the rooms
Aged Brotherhood
ats iX)
nee
prices 10 cents, reserved
of the board of tra
Wednesday forenoon, cents; evening prices 10 h’0 and ho <• nts.
Bead was in the
James
President
entire engagement toon
.'•eais for the
chair and about -a members were in at- sale tomorrow
morning at 10 o’clock.
tendance J he meeting was called for the
PORTLAND THEATRE.
purpose of making arrangements for the

!

;

J

like little
round while

s
2

PIGS
When fed

on

C'reaui

ami

\
>

^

fwwmmwmim
Is

last

night,

playing

to

ostentation

Frequently a Valuable C*ultli
In Selecttii£ Food.

A little child’s taste is often a reliable
guide to palatable aud desirable food,
and it is worth one’s while to observe
how the little to ks take to Grape-Nuts
the famous new food.
They eat it freely without addition
of sugar for it has the peculiar, mild
hut* satisfying sweet of grape sugar
and the natural la te either of child or
adult recoguizes at once a food that
will agree with and richly nourish the
system. Found at first-class grocers.
Made by Poetum Cereal Co., Lira.,
iiattlo Cseek„ Mich.

A

...

pleasant series of after dinner
speeches were given, after which there
was music by an orchestra of four piece*,
The party returned
whist and dancing.
to

tbe.oity

at

an

early

hour.

j

card.

__

H NRY
170
marl'.

LITTLEFIELD

&

CO..

POLICEMAN iS UNION.

Hartford, Conn., March 15—The director* of the Connecticut and itbode island
Police Chiefs’ union held u meeting here
this afternoon for the purpose of <.etsr
mining the advisability of admitting t! e
chiefs of all New England cities in o
Favorable r
membership of the union
^ponses were received from a nombeclubs including Portland, Bangor.
is*on, and lorty other cities
tors decided to make a
favorable

!

£lbj> bot col

ri

port

on

|

LET THEM TALK.

Washington, March 15. —In considering
towards
j what policy should be adopted the
uuI

the Cuban military
assembly,
Conzalen
have
C'orlties
consulted
(.^uesada, the Cubun representative, wl.o
be
allawed
Has udvlse 1 that the assembly
to run its course without molestation as
lie holdH that it has no strength outride
and that any
oi its own membership,
me
move to disband it would give the
bers an opportunity to appear as martyrs
been accepted thus tar
Ibis view ha*
although Her oral
and may continue,
on the
ground has *on

AfpnU for Maine,
COMMERCIAL STREET. Brooke, being
illw

Lew

the consolidation to the uexi anuuui
I meeting of the union which will be held
in Middle.own the third Tuesday of May.

SENSATION FLOUR. I

very

a-

laces and Muschoice

Beautiful

goods, the very latest designs and styles and all
at remarkably low prices,
make your home
very attractive by a small
our
money out-lay in

Yob

can

Draperies
these days.
Among

department

the

Buy only the GENUINE BLISTERED SUR-

are

and

S>.

at

new

tolerable

latitude of action.

best. We know
are selected with
special care, and we are sure
are

pure, for

guaranteed by

a

Swiss

checked

Muslin

ones

Curtains,

chamber

or

Several novel

ready

styles at this price

elegances in Black Blistereu Crepons,
of them our exclusive patterns,
$1.50
at
$1.75 grade
most

New York retailers easily get &2.00 and
2.25 for these. We might do the same but
it doesn't cost so much to keep store in Portland
as in New York.
Twenty styies including the New Ribbon and

$1 75.

$1.76

Stripes

Chevron

2M,

figures from France ni(<l Germany,

Silk

.mi".

J. R. LIBBY GO.
We luivc saved money

We will

«

ho have
us.

money

save

for any who

w

ill

buy

a

hang,
length

full

and

width,

at

$1.25

the

Bargain
today,

in

section

fancy

pieces

ot

Muslins

36

is
inch

tor cham-

ber curtains.sash curtains
and other purposes,
a
dozen different
15c
like it

a

patterns,

yard,

ever

nothing

sold

in the

town for less than 25c.

Wo have secured the agency of tlio justly famous

WELLINGTON TYPEWRITER.
1 * give equally as much satisfaction as any
., guaranteed
It i> fii'.lv w ii.
fl(XJ machiuc in tlir ni
a dollgtatful Huccess.
ton in our office ami it
\\
Wo ;u. i-'if;7
’livw its workings in our office, or to sood our salesman
We sin
|.
unable to call. \oo oaa bavt
but
\v tie us if you are interested
to you to show it.
one on trial.
Here are some of its advantages:
..

..

1

Lightness of touch.
Universal keyboard.

Visible writing.

Absolutely permanent alignment.
Also “all other desirable modern conveniences.’

*♦>».75.

Olllt I'KIOl:

1>

far

tha- those who come early enough can
ulc and nearly 2 yards long, regu-

We want to whisper, ns ,r u
real It-vl.l W ill.... iU«lt.

s

procure

a

SONS.

m?m

oren
*10 goods at ifiO.OO.

.7.

<

our

l

ast

window.___

*♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

i t’s too Bad

|

In fact almost heart

J
X

a

beautiful home

1

Pecuniary

J

avoided if you

& CO.

h UiNEEK OFFICE. 637 Congress
w
l*u
»st., Purlland. Me., Match
U proposals for lumber, coal, iron and
oilier aui>p les. will be received here until 1M April 17, law. him then publicly opened. 1'
s.
W.
orinutlon furnished on application,
ltOLSSLr.lt. MaJ, Enara.
mar 16,17,18, JO aprU,l'»
-.

.1

AM CS

K(>lZS( ini\K
Mnroii

«

X

at lowest rates.

| Dow
la not
Llo i
do.

by

HALL,

BOrci.

Tickets >11 kM iniauimcs m Moitkbrldiie’s
d
Piano Knotns,™ I.J I iiare,* SI. Mini 7
i s. 11,11 rare o.i M. f. it. It. 10 all lioldm* -ilo*.
e.itbal1 ibn.els. Ticks.»
,1.50, «1. mrliild

One pound makes over 200 cups. j

this

destroyed by

are

security

in the best

can

j

X

fire. Z

can

insured
We

see

for

be

x

a

•

furnish X

Companies

x

f

Pinkham.

&

a

r,

an

eir. c

stimulant bat

of vegeta- ■
blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture
.the till' live tract and expels worms. It ■

r‘ '»• >>'•«
ov..< the cause of the trooble and Its toulo
action, but '.s 1 bxtr r.
:di •. '.billami pure blood, which t., low Its use. A favorite
to a ml. sot:
are .In
is due entirely to its cures. Ask your
ars.
Its
ir
nedt 'ine fo
r.

s

a

J

ELIXIR

KM ENTS.

ROSENTHAL,

using

X

to

---

-—

•

J

rending,

loss, however,

sufficient amont.

>

U0.

pair.

special

twenty

of

to

ruffle,

this

I

Not ths

Ten

$1.50.

other

wide full

A

good

them we feel we have the
best that money can buy.”

$ 1.39.

too--

for the

any

room, all made up

house.
Then they

cannot escape, and in

Four splendid designs in this lot.
overshot but the blistered,

Muslins

prices.
We are also showing a
complete new line of

they

are packed in
pound and half-pound airtight packages, so that the
natural aroma and strength

$1.00.

houtrhi household outfitthiga of

us

the leaves

are

Getting the correct black prevents muoh ha*
miliation.

for I hose

and at all

at

is the

of ours
black.

the

and

*

Another point of excellence
in these New Black Orepofus
right, the exactly right shade .©f

CORRECT BLACK.

yard, twenty different styles, with and
without
border=-stripes
predominate this season
but we have the figured
by

Blistering.

prices

that will astonish you,
One hundred pieces of

OWEN. MOORE

they

rung upon

white

match,

ivory tint,

fresh

Some new and unique effects are
in this new invoice. It’s astonishing how many changes can be

OURS ARE
BLISTERED,

be-

wi'dering assortment of
exquisite designs with
borders to

—

and
a

“Chase & Sanborn's
Package Teas

that

talks.

Laces,

French,
English
Swiss manufacture,

In tide citv. March 16 Arthur H.. infant child
of Jens and Minnie Hcnrleksen. aged 1 month.
[F neral on Friday alter noon at 2 o’clock,
from paients residence, rear of No. 77 Congress street.
In East Leering. March 16. Ethel G., youngesi child oi Wild on J. and Neltio li. Lucas,
aged 0 months 14 days.
[Funeral on Friday u terinum at 2 o’clock,
from n.irents’ residence. No. 2 Main street.
In South I'ortlai d. March! 16. Susie Mav.
daughter of Chajies H. a d Gtorgic Gaveit,
aged lo years 6 months 16 dajs.
[Funeral »u Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
bum mi. 10 Dyer street.
In Bangor, March 11. Josie Elvie Knowlton,
aged lo years 8 months.
In Mouth Brewer. March 13, Peter Baker,
aged 73 years.
In Sumner, Marcn 10. Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of
( aut. Lewis Bisbee, aged hi years 6 months.
In KocKlaud, March 7, Mrs. Martha Wheeler,

please

These are CREPONS, the others are a delusion, no matter how glibly the overshot salesman

things

new

Vestibule

a

circle of Kookameeouok tTlbe of Ked Men,
will be presented the amusing entertain
ment, “Ye Deesfcr ct Skule of Yo Olden
! YV. L. U. OFFICERS AT RIVERTON.
The talent is nil local and some
Time.”
j
the reYesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock a party active work has been put into
composed of the executive board and ex- hearsals which will bespeak a successful
Woman's
presidents of the
Literary presentation and a good audience.
Union, went to Riverton casino as the
LECTURE AT CROSBY HALL
guests of the president, Miss Inez Blanchard.
The party consisted of Miss Iuez
Crosby hall of the Leering High school,
of nearly six
ilanchard, Mrs Frank B. Ulark, Mrs. was filled by »*n audience
Oscar V» ish, Mrs. George B Bagiev, Mrs. hundred people, many of whom came
lecture by
hear the
Frederick Jones, Miss Waterhouse, Miss from the city to
of Harvard UniMrs. i Prof. William G. Ward,
Hussey, Mrs. Uenrge C. Frye,
Moody. Miss Fmith, Mrs John II. Fogg,
Miss Moore, Mrs. Bryant and Mrs.'ll.
Jj. Jones.
The afternoon was spent in a pleasant
social manner. In the evening the husIf you wish the nicest and most wholesome
bands and gentlemen friends of the la- loaf of Bread, use the Sensation Hrantl of
by the Win.
I
Patent
Flour, manufactured
dies Were present as guests at an enjoyMsinian Milling Company.
aulj banquet served nnner the direction ! ask your grocer lor it. and if he will not
us, or send us a postal
of the genial land!oi*d, Daniel B Smith. I furnish it telephone
A

t

or

new

lins.

Best

—

Grape-Nuts, 1
Tattle

theatre
packed house.

happy.

MORltlLLS.

de-

is

bloom this week

there was no attempt at
display. Much of the time
she spent In visiting the sick and sorrowShe was especially well lit ted tor
ing.
and aged 8 r years.
'lhe u ijourued annual meeting of the
ibis work because of her
brigir
She w ns not only ! In Waldohoto, March 7. Margaret L. Simmons
Unity club was held Tuesday evening ut sunny disposition.
aj.ed 71 years.
the home of Miss Fannie Stevens, Stevens ready to weep with those who wept, but
The fol- to rejoice with those who rejoice. Her joy
Plains avenue, Peering Center
thing aud
lowing officers were eleeteil for the ensu- was a eontugioue sort of a
a
heart
overflowing
ing year: President, Mrs Bertha Crum; weilel up from
vice president, D. W. iiawkes; secretary, with love to man and God.
W. F. Goodrich; treasurer, Mrs. Carroll * “A bright smile, a cheering word, a
W. b. Goodrich; helping baud for very good cause seemed
Goodrich; librarian.
Is it to he wonexecutive committee, Miss St l a Davis, ti part of her dally life.
Mr. Frank H. lie red at that became she gave so much
Miss HattLH Stevens,
The club is to entertain the of love ana cheer to the world that she
Godlng.
anniversary which will take place .July
Wo reap
Perkins’s colored specialty and cake ladles' circle of All Souls’ church, Friday received ho much lu return?
The followin'* were appointed a
37th.
Ah long as
what we how in this world.
will open a three days’ evening, March *4th.
walk company
for that
committee on
arrangements
Friday afternoon at Westbrook seminary our friend lives iu the memory of those
engagement at Portland theatre com*
event
Sylvan ShurikiY Benjamin \N.
is to be given a ‘‘Lovell recital” by who knew and loved her best,
ho long
xnencing this afternoon. The company is there
and
Francis
J ones
Higgins
of Miss Agues Mabel Salford, will her cheerful and helpful life bo a
the largest of it* Lind on the road, com- the pupils
school, benediction.
the teacher in elocution at the
DJCKK1&G-PALMKK
posed of the best colored performers inexercises are to commence at three
“It baa been my good fortune to know
cluding well-known artists, among them lhe
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.j
o’clock and will he held in Alumni hall, Mrs. Handall for over live >ears as a
Mile. Perkins, the southern night
being
Bath
March
15.—in
this
evening
Bath,
lhe following programme has been ar- mother, as a woman in society, and an a
sketch team
and tSinith
Frank Beering was united in marriage to Ingale, Hagard
Essay, Miss Sands; story of the member of St. Paul’s church.1 am glad to
and Smith, comedians; Kingsbury, ranged:
Cobb
H
Palmer
v.
‘‘
by
W. A.
Louise
Miss
lhe Vision of 1 ear testimony that life to her was a thing
of banjo; WILon, comedian and Holy Grail, Miss Foster;
the
king
Elm
of
the
street
A to h ley, pastor
Baptist
Misses
Goddard.
Kolfe, to Lie used to the best possible advantage
the Alabama quartette, tdr Daunfal,
Imitator;
musical
'lba groom is a son of Gardiner
*‘
church.
lhe finding of the
It would be a great blessing to the church
buck and wing Boblne >n and Hail;
the
und
prize
greatest
U. Deerlng one of Bath’s oldest and most
from and the world, if more
Christians held
close* with the origi- Lyre,” Miss Thompson; quotations
show
The
dancers.
\ romlnent shipbuilders while the bride is
'ihe need of the times is
“A Fable for Critics,” Mr. Witham, Miss the samo view.
walk
cake
Popular
dew
nal
prices
a mo*' estimable young Bath girl.
‘‘The First Snow more common sense and reason even in
Smith, Mr White;
will prevail during the engagement
Hall,” Miss Hall; essay on Chaucer, Mr. the enjoyments and p easuras.”
NOTE.
The lloriil tributes were very beautiful.
Wilkins; address, Mr. Davis
This evening at Keel Men's hail, Mor- The interment was at Evergreen cemeThe Monte Carlo Girls closed their
Thousands now answer,
the ladies’
very successful engagement at the Port- ri 11b under the au.-piorsof
tery.
land

H

CHI

10,10W.

Draperies

partment

with

In Fiitifleld. March 8. Edward It. Huff and
Mattie K. Lancaster.
In Lisbon. March 4. Sherman L. Berry of
Wlnlhro and Miss Lena fc. Sawyer of I. sbon.
In Deer Isle. March 8, ( apt. Ralph Gray and
Miss Carrie B. Jordan.
Iu East Machlas. March 0. Alfred W. Ingersoliof Machlas and Miss Mary O. Holmes of
East Machlas.

FUNERAL OF MRS. RANDALL.

Alton A

brief

on

ton.

entertainment.

the home of

At

Chiluien fatten

overshot
out—sure!

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Mr.

G OLDEN DUBU WANTS PARDON'.
“Greek and Roman Art and
Architecture.
The leotnre was held
Augusta, March 16.—A petition for the
under the auspices of the Deerlng High
pardon of Jacob Goldenborg of Lewisfor
the
school
room
The postponed annmtl
of
the
school
of
the
benefit
meeting
ton, sentenced in January for receiving
The lecturer received stolen goods, was presented to ihe govWoodfords Unlversallst social circle was decoration fund
he
hearers
as
held Tuesday evening at the home of the closest attention of his
ernor and council today. County Attorney
Mrs. F. L. Tower, Prospect street, and is a line speaker and lecturer. The vi iws McCann opposed the pardon. The matclear
were beautiful and
the following oflicora were elected: Presiexceedingly
ter was tabled.
dent, Mrs. C. A. Plummer; vice presi- The lecturer carried his auditors from the
WILL
HE RATIFIED IMMEDIATELY.
dent. Mrs A. H. lluston; secretary, Mrs. parly Egyptian period down to the present
He also presented views cf leading
J. P.
Madrid. March 15.—The cabinet council
J. C. F. Strout; treasurer, Mrs
iy.
this evening decided that the treaty of
Stevens; collection committee, Mrs. J. C. men of America during the past century.
peaoe with the United States should be
Hillings, Mrs. L. 1*. Heater; financial It Is expected that about $150 will be ratified immediately after the dissolution
A re- of the Cortes which will probably be deW. cleared as a result of the lecture.
committee, Mr. F. L. Tower, Mrs.
markable point attending the success of creed tomorrow. The elections to the new
E. Willard, Mrs. Arthur Mitchell.
for April 10 and to
ndvaure chamber will b‘ fixed
the lecture Is the fact that the
The regular semi-monthly supper and
the Senate lor April 30, the new cortes t
the
social of the ladies circle of the Woodfords sale of tickets for this lecture was
2
reassemble on M«»y
Congregational church is to be held this largest of any city of Its size, there being
0UO
The
sale
for
seats
sold.
over
advance
in
of
church.
MARRIAGES.
the
the
evening
vestry
The regular supper and social of the a tdmilar lecture by Prof. Ward in Port
sooial
ladies’
Woodfords Unlversalist
land, a few months ago, only amounted
In Eddington. Match 11. Kdwin M. While
ol Oldtown and Miss Della L. Grant of Eddingcircle is to be held on Friday evening, at to 400 tickets.

lAUSiG AND DRAMA.

stritfc* a note that
companies do not sound.
Professional extravaganza companies are
made up of both s‘»xcs and last evening
Ale.
reminded how graceful a man
wo were
I he funeral of Airs. Emma ft. Miller,
There are few ballot compacould be.
the
d
at
di
who
formerly Miss Smith,
nimbleness
so much
house of Mr. Carr at Woodford*, was held nies that exhibited
Wcdnesuay morning ut Rich's undertak- as the skirted young men in this club.
ing rooms, services being conducted by
The club has soured a success and the
'The body will be
Malvern.
Rev. Mr.
element In tho mimicry makes up
to Hallowell shortly for interment. comic
sent
Ihe brother of the deceased wus h**re from for the ovety shortcoming in the purely
Boston anil attended the funeral.
musical and drau atio way.
Tonight the last presentation of “The
A CONFLICT OF AUTHOH1TX.
Prince cf Polillo” will be given and the
The PREfcS has received the following house should be packed.
in a position to
n lloes and not being
CORSE PAYTON.
state which is authoritative prints them
hopes that one
recognized as coming

story.
designed by

vu*.

Rivera of Boston, formerly Miss Jacobs
of Thomaston, Ale., died in Boston Saturday, aged 57.
Otis S. Dudley. Esq., a prominent clti
zou of Woodstock, and for ninny years one
of its town officers, died at his ome lai-i
alter an illMonday afternoon. Match
from t.-phoid
pneuness of eight days
monia, aged OU years.
L.
Mtroul
ftlineon
Mr.
of
The funcrul
was held at his late home in Cumberland
Wednesday afternoon.
The luneral of the late ftusun A. Cripj»>
wm held
Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock from her late home, rear 50 WilRev. Mr. ftamudb. I’earmot street.
son officiated as
clergyman. j^The inter

both In

in the third

'lhe

asylum.

Kivers,

In buying Crepons the thing that
needs to be guarded against is the
weavings for they are sure, sure to pull

presenting FACES.

OBITUARY NOTES.
David Km book of Brldgton received a
telegram Monday notifying him of tie
sudden death of his only brother, William
William
E nbeck at Chambershurg, I'a.
the Spahlshrnliated as a soldier in

jars.

Creporo.

CAUTION.

eitate and Insurance business.

Verrill

Aim FnTTWRMRRTR.

VERRILL.

Verrill,
On Tuesday afternoon, D. W.
of Auburn, died at Ms residence In that
city after a long 111 ess. Ue was born In
Oil Oerland In 1831. In 184!* be went to
California, and wus successful In the gold
mines
In 1878 he wsa elected collector of
taxes In Auburn and held the office until

Mr.

_1>KW

■

popuhnjtjr

d°’f°n?*'*d

|■

■
■

ron kai.iu

MAINE

The
Items

of intercut

Gathered

by

o\«

Const

tied

spring
on

<*iuo

nt
(lively Institute
last week with the
last term, attendance

term

Monday at

t tchers

as

good.

ttordtnU of the l*rest.

M e speaker and the real value
of his administration In the affaire of the
House In spite of the personal disappoint
merits which Speaker Heed has had to
give most of them, in the dallv business
of the II on so, and they showed their feeling of respect and r>gMrd In the
dented unanimous rising vote of thanks
which they gave Speaker Reed with great
enthusiasm the day Congress adjourned.

appreciate

CIMBKHLAND CKNTKK.

TOWNS.

The annual meeting of the Congregaunpreceevetional parish Is railed for Monday
LI MK RICK
ning, March 20th at seven o'clock.
oldest
one
Mr. John Ulanchxrd,
of the
Lirarrlck, March IK—The town toutand vho last of hie family
m-n in town,
BepublUrvn majority of his generation, filed on Weinesday
ing resulting In a
lest week.
He Imivh* two
for th whole ticket of thirty to ihirty- night of
The follow ing officer* were daughters, Mfct. Henry MehbMT Lancasjivo vote*.
Miss
N.
Kiln
H.. and
r,
J., who lived
elected: Moderator, I mnk M. Iliggin^; at ‘t
u*.
The funeral services were held
seiofitF.
Charles
PhiJpot;
at
the Congregational church Jaet Suntown cleric,
The senior class of the Westbrook high
Eheneaer P. Cobb, day afternoon, Rev. Mr. Haskell of Fallicrsi re, etc.,
utgij
hold an entertalnmfnt
school are to
mouth
the services.
conducted
road
K.
Klnier
Ttilts;
William T. dbby,
What might have been a serious acci- Thursday evening at the Westbrook opera
Hraftlbury
Samuel T.
courmiwlooer,
dent occurred to t. iS. Blanchard one day
TI;e entertainment Is to be furhouse.
n
tree- am*. Freedom P. Johnson; constable
ally while lending his bull to water,
nished by the Bowdolu
College Glee,
lit
I
he
;
and
the
stall
becoming
fell,
Samuel fck Knight; super*
:i.d collect >r,
;ii '» from the
f
ring, tho bull turned Mandolin and Guitar dubs.
Henry K.
intt n- -t»t school committee,
n him anil rolled him over several times
Debating
The Sheridan Literary and
ng»nt, ui :*l Mr. B. happened to get hold of the
Kas;m-*r.; auditor, Ai. 1J. Gould;
will observe St. Patrick’s
ml b,N the use of the stall brought club of this city
Charles A Fo*;?; truant cfli *er, Leonard
and
t
im by his .sou, he
was
led to the day, Friday evening by a coocert
Weymoiith.
Mi. Mr. B. was out
hurt
although lunoh at the Knights of Pythias hall,
with’ &> me what winded.
Kuftw Cartland, who Was bmu
Remarks are to he made by
West Knd.
but one ban* and fore arm, bad the mismembers of the club and invited guests.
FHKEPORT.
fortune to get caug'u In tin g.’ur at Wat7.30
The exercises arc to commence at
Saturday morning fire was discovered
son's mill the flr.-t of the mouth, ami sustalent
Portland
Including a
on
the rn.»f of the High school building, o’olock.
fiacturo
serious
a
compound
tained
very
li was n)«n
by the lire coin- mandolin and guitar club will furnish
On lug to P r. y. The extinguished
arm and wrist
j bit p to i
'Irejwas oanml by sparks from the musical programme.
*b chimney c itching the roof.
Mr. W. B. Bootbby, the West End con’I h*.* death of Mr. William May bury at
so obstinate os to rests*
w r
muscles
<
»it LHoh Held district* last week, fectioner, his on exhibition In bis winand
after
painful
long
tureicai aid until
rt great. shock to his manv triepds.
dow, the property of Messrs. Arthur and
H had always
pilous.
enjoyed perfect health, Lewis Harr I man, former members of the
1
stricken
with
who
and
suddenly
wife,
pneumonia.
■freedom 1’ Johnston
by
Maine Signal corps, pictures taken
ether members of
his family are
hav»»
the winter with a sou in Ft
Mr May bury was for a long
scenes at
ry ill.
Lieut, Butler of Portland of
Paul, Alinu. return'd homo mi the >th.
i.e employed by the late
Captain Hol- Puntu Gorda, Sun Juan Hill and Morro
The Misses I V-u and Hoy, evangelists, la ik av.d Inter by Mr. J. A. Brewster.
Castle.
in the
Who have
a i
ding ter vices
KITTBKY.
Rev. Nathan Hunt, State Missionary of
iffo
fur
week?, reJfaeulfop*Ki; 'erv now is confronted with a report tho Baptist church, is to oconpy the pulmain f«n giii
wtt'k. The intcruRt; ap1 rank Parks, who is in Alfred jail
that
ont.
pit of the local Baptist church next Sun
pear* to L§ f ii
t o charge of having murdered Mrs.
Mr*. 1a
hiann has hod ft fifth’ of
day morning at 10.8) o’clock, instead of
a it. n of KIttery, will toll all
her mil11
aud Ik going to Wolfthe affair, also that three o'clock as usual.
knui\about
<
this
in O’: ii.>.-s
Loro,’A.
;jg 1 arks’s father, in speaking of the
Muster Georgs Jefferds of Brown street
I < >
leaves a «r
fot u milliner here.
of his son making u confession
il.ility
closm
8. A. (i.;i
nut hi? business
D the guest of his brother ana wife, Mr
ii
“if Frank tells what he k nows
u ui Franklin, A. H.
bore, having J
street,
Jefferds, South
it, Mane people they
!
will go behind and Mrs. W\ G.
;
Ira tt. la
the bt|rs.
Woodlords, during the (chool vacation.
tae burning • l his siors,
hyuse ever -i
G.
of David
services
The funeral
and Js now v iy ,ow with no hope of reLYMAN.
it.
is senile gangrene.
HF m
covery.
of Bridge street, West Knd, were
Hayes
th:*
Boston
that
to
Globe
says
p.'Cial
Tho Ih v. Mi Howard is confined to
Uati.
G. Kim. rv. a well-known resl- held yesterday afternoon at 2.3U o’clock
n
the house foi
part, t ut has Home
services
The
,.i, is insane and has caused such a from the late real den oe.
Lope of rallying when iho spring opens.
t
at help has been sumterror
.:n
Hie daughter 1:
Melrose has recently
Rev.
8. N\ Adams,
were conducted by
turned from Biddeford.
Visited him.
pastor of the Westbrook Congregational
J .-ruti.n
of Cambridge,
Mrs. Alice
church.
v
V..T AND WISDO-VI.
her
Mrs.
is
now
’mg
mother,
Hass.,
Ellen Ai. Brown
i:n- village,
Mr. Frank P. Pride, a law student at
The Janies ol ;
Con ivgrutdonal church
the Boston University Law school, la in
r.’njoVjil»le nt c l)intanr<*.
nnd Bucleiy fumk
ulnners at their
the city visiting relatives.
:»g day for all who
M have had a pleasant even
vestry on town
l)r Miles of Waltham, Mass., is In the
>tronized.
desired, nnd w
i i: i
It
not boon for one of the most
Mrs. Klkanah 1
Mr. and
.jut who has been 1
it*
little youngsters who were city on a visit to his parents,
ill
J>
terns
now
to
fc»
so
critically
Ira. Vi i Ilium Miles, Bridge street.
ever allowed to sit up late.”
U. 'TJ.TlUlig.
BUH'J.y muugu SiUl
“W!
what was the matter with him?’
Mr. John C. Warren, a former member
“•
GH
»h, h" i- one of those children that say of Co M, > irst Maine regiment, who ban
;:!.irt* things that ticklo us so much
f jr the past few months been attending
Dry Mil is, March H— Hu ward Edwards t
v
n we read about them in the nowspaof Cusco is Visiting ;U
rgc Quim’s.
the University of Maine at Orona Is In
t
her
drive
lie
Mrs. Oilman Quint
m
that
distracted
when
we
visiting
the city visiting relatives.
father at Raymond tins w 3k.
1 m tu >u n to them. ”—Chicago Post.
Freeland hdwaa.who has
Mary L. Marin aged nine years, died at
been visiting his uncle G» irge YV. Quint
her home on Fitch street yesterday alterWent home Monday ami s ;- lousin Chun.
ii.'Pii folly demonstrated that’s Kly
l eing ill for three years with consumpI:
YV. Quint went with him to
rU a part
! dm is a specific for Nasal Catarrh and
<
The funeial will be held Friday
tion.
of his vacation.
has
lu*en
lit
head.
This
distinction
co
Charles Bali win is at J c-ston.
morning at 8t. Hyacinths choroh.
Report says that Lewis Y« uii will go iuM.t* -i •-my as the result of continued sucMr. Lorenzo Bartiour, for twenty-one
on to the town farm this y*u»r.
A morbid condition of the mem
cesn:
G. YV. Quint t.ac. sold the umber on his briii*' ii tin* i»::;i 1 passages can be cared by yeais a resident of Warren avenue, has
lot jo AI. C. Morrill and it
n.urly all tins p-.,i in m<i healing treatment. Sold by moved to Raymond strict.
During his
A at-.
i-its *: it will be mailed,for 50 cents by residence on Warren avenue he has Tved
is are very bad.
The r<

WESTBROOK.

>

~

>

■

■

Warren Street. New York.
i;i uiiicr-.
ver the membrane, habsotbed and
Ii sprea*
relief is immediate.

BELFAST.
oC BelG o. e Clarence, 61 years old,
fast., YH., vras arrested at T Wharf, Bosofficers
on v
ton, Monday evening by

charging him with breaking and
water street,
tutoring «*i bni'dii.g on
larceny of
Loverly, last r’rldin. and t!
warrant

A French null.

■’

hundred pounds of
dried
property of the Gloucester Fisk
two

lish,

the

company.

BRUME WICK.
French buy

Arqum Lungier,
young
twelve years of age was drowned Monday
night at iho slip of the saw mill in the
u>- others
lid with
cove at Brunswick,
a

->

gathering kindlings

which had been
the mill whim i is feet
thrown out- of
Asslipp' d and he wont down n* ice.
10 could nui
I
sistance vus mva
be found.
were

BRIDGXON.
Mr. Abel li
his papers «• i,
al Brid c<
brother inAnd the u

1

tan lias received
j >»:it-od postmaster
rk will be bis
:thur K lianney,

i‘

.ri

■

aw.

1

muster clerkship
a graduate
jiorr,

vf Briiijuu-:". High school.
FALDYV IN.
n. March 14.—F. J. Mi; yob
;l»r to Fitch Bros, to t avt
L
il cr to repair the copper
n: ntends
to make
apple
barrels next fall.
Mu.-. Hj. -m-u Thorne and
grandson
; ,r. vi
F^-mouth Monday waere
ir v.:
her sister Mrs li.
1
VV
in'
(hr mpuew Will JU. Hunt
j::
t
ini- i hi r home and will eng age
■

jr.

!

time at ttils season, jhui
boiling maple syrup.
lilake is visiting her siator,
Mr.- L. it
Firs. G. M. Chad bourne.
Mi-us Ethel Fly* has gone to
oru a week mr .Mrs. Alary W.Ku.ght.
i / r she will go down in the vicinity of
Bangor for the rieasin.
Miss C ra
a t.i visiting relatives
fct Conven
in is visiting x eh. lives
Allss Frc a Wv
f t Aortn Hobago.
-tial

rf

Brld^ton

—--

■■

■

-■

■»Mi.

I

lu the

same

house

Benjamin Haskell is ill with
diphtheria at her home on Brown street.
Th Judies* circle of the Warren Congregational church were delightfully enterlast evening by Mrs. J. A. Tat
of tained
Mrs.

While they were exhuming the ashes
Cardinal Kii h ’u n in the chapel of tho tie, Mrs. John Newcombe, Mrs. J. K.
;...
r-.x I
M. i’ruuhomrue, who was right Harvey, Mrs. Win. Cresscy, Mrs. J. C.
lii the thick, of the work, approached tho l/ine and Miss McDonald. The humorous
open tomb and, pointing to the great min- dialogue “A Love of a Bonnet,” was preister, exclaimed: “l.et ns salute this skull sented by the above
named ladles.
Repeetfully, y nth men. It has held un- freshments were offered for sale dui ing
<
r it.-,
lret tho whole world.”—Boston
the evening.
Herald.
The ladles of the Methodist church held
an enjoyable salad supper last evening in
TH x. POLITICAL FIELD.
the vestry of their church.
The supper
was well attended aud
much enjoyed by
How flic High Places of 111*- Nation Will
ail.
be Filled
the Next Four Years.
Marshall Tyler of Providence, an inftructor in tbe Rhode Island state college,
V shlngton Hotter to the Boston Heris
the guest of Mr. E. A. Richardson,
ald. )
J ust End.
r. McKinley will bo the
next l'resi
Diamond circle of tbe lodge of X. E.
r
Hobart will be the next VJce- O.
P., entertained a party .cf about 160
1 XM.ii'ji: : Mr. Keod will be the next
of the members and friends of the order
M euK»?r, according to* the general expoota<>u
Monday evening at tbe lodge hall.
■n hero, if they live and nothing
unexAn
enjoyable musical programme was
] *. ted happens.
carried out during tho evening.
;.h ik t necessary to regard President
Mr. Temple li. Snow, the plumber, Is
Mi vinky’s rest trip to Thomas ville, Ga.,
ill with a severe cold.
the guest of his friend, Senator lluutiu
The Senior class of the Westbrook High
ch.iirnmn of the Hopublican
national
school, is to have an entertainment at the
<
with
and
Vice-President
Hotu*o,
Westbrook
opera house this evenlug fur
..r*
as a member of the party, as planned
their benefit.
The programme is to be
lor j hitting for the
next
Presidential
carried out by the members of the Bowcan p-dgn,
r the
renomination of M
uoin College Glee and Mandolin clubs.
Kinky and Hobart, which they both deThe funeral services of the late Miss
uno naturally and without any
sire, will
Emma Herrick, are to be held this afmore planning than Senator
Hanna can
ternoon at 1 o’clock from her late resido alone.
dence, 8pring street. Rev. C. C. Phelan,
A;ul as for the issues on which they are
pastor of the Methodist church, is to conto be nominated and elected, beyond their
Burial is to oocur at
duct the services.
connection with the "war of liberation,”
North Windham.
so short ar.-.S mi splendid, and
with
its
The members of the Sheridan Literary
remarkaiil*' r.suits, no one knows better
..

POSITIVELY GREAT VALUES

GOOD

(

iriol.iuatiH

(lir

ltizni Snys

Only

Mory of Thuusnuth

If the ]-:irti uiar.s relat' d by this repre! ortland indirectly
m
sentative rit)/.
Were not -imiiar :> hundreds of others
Ep this city, th svaiior i.iight have some
ti\u8v* to doubt t i• t'i;i, but when there are
.ii anxious tj
mores of pen|
tell
fbout the benei.;^ r •■ivfd from tne use
fit Doan's Kidney 1’ilJs, the greatest sleep*
Cilo in Portland mu-t, bo convinced.
Head
this:
Airs. G. W. June- if 44 Melbourne
street, says: *‘Alr. Jones early in the
ipnng of 1890 made a f-tutement through
nr Portland papers savin;; that It was a
matter of intere-t to the public to know
fihnt to take lor backache or kidney cowlie had found out after years of
f-'uin:.
** tiffining and doctoring.
He advised the
l uple rbcu to use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
>uday, and it is fully two years nml a
£ '.!f alter that ecatemout appeared, both
Hir. Jones and.myself strongly urge any<ne suilering from kidney complaint or
-i
t ;*ai;!
which
:r cl ;
fjilow that too prevalent disease, to go
the
V? il. H. Hay «v Son's drug store at
f notion of Middle and Free streets, proa course
cure Doan’s Kidney Pills, take
o' the treatment and they will be ustonif led at tho results.
iN.atn’s Kidney Pills fur sale by all
i 'i^'ers; price 5u tents a box. Mailed op
tv i*ipt of price
by Fostcr-Milburu Co.,
lAiifaio, N. Y., sole agents for the
I iiited states.
lejuetuber the name—DOAN’,-—and
t
no substitute.
■

SALE—2 1-2 story double tenement hous*
Gray SL, contains 15 rooms and baths,
gas. cemented cellar: sold to close
Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange St.

IVOR

steam heat.
nn estate.

_1M

LMiGS FOR HATCHING Barred Plymouth
*2j Rocks and white Wyandottes. The best layof brown eggs have been selected each year
best prize
for|hreeders, mating with males from
winning strain* in this country. Prices low.
E. II. MERRILL, Cumberland Center, Me.
15-1

ers

Poll sale— Milk route. Address H, Portland
*-

Press ofllce.

SALE— 2
P‘>Krooms
and

15-1

story house containing 9
bath, centrally located at 193

*

1-2

Cumberland St.; has furnace heat. gas. cemented cellar. set tubs.
For further particulars Inquire of a. c. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange
SC

15-1

SALE—At Bethel, a large two and a half
*
story dwelling house with ell and stable
and about two acres of land, situated In the
center of the village and fn
ingjon the Common.
POR

Double

Boys’

SPRING REEFERS,

Breasted

(Spiing

Now

$2.95 MIDDY AND VESTEE

atonr

Suitw,

We

are

giving
IO per

off

cent

from the lowest marked down prices this
week on all Boys’ and Children’s Over-

PANTS,

heavy Blue knee trousers for boys 4
10, good values at.75.
Till*

week

45c

only

week

CHILDREN’S REEFERS,

We have just bought 46 dozen C’orduthe balance from winter’s stock, marked
roy Knee Pants that retail for U5c, U8c,
down to
$1.9.5, 2.95, il.95 and 4.95
and $ 1.00 every where.

This
150 good

75c

week,
weight

Blue

Knee

Serge

$1.00

LIFE TIME.

YOU

KNOW

every

body

NOW READY.

WE

good condition; sold for
a bargain for someone.
14-1
Enquire at 23 CASCO ST.

HALE—Piano in
IjtQRnecessity
only;

pOK
■

YOU

BUY

ONE \OW ?

klnil* of tHislni'sa I

for all

Bicycle

$5.00, <>.50, *.50

WILL

Bicycle for One Hollar.

We will semi our highest grade gent*’ or
ladles’ 1KD9 Acme King
to any address
on easy conditions for "only fl.oo—the conditions include the distributing of l.ooo small cirRend
culars, which you can do in three hours.
no mone>.
For full particulars how to get our
best bicycle for $1.00 and a few hours work, cut
tills notice out and mail to us. Rkaks. K outturn St Co., Cycle Dept., Chicago.
marld2m

stock away.

SPRING OVERCOATS Overalls and Working Jackets
lor

I S!M(

for
98c,
1.50, 1.08, 2.50 and up
Less than wholesale priro for quality.
You cau buy a good Winter Overcoat
this week for a song, before wo pack our

son

wc

FOR

GOOD TROUSERS

They are already for your inspection;
the latest and nowest styles fresh from
our work-rooms.

Hint

8ALK-1 o close an estate, two story
framo house, fourteen rooms, arranged lor
two families; house is in good repair, situated
about five minutes’ walk from City Building.
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., 61 1-2 Exchange bt.
14-1

good first class all wool

a

for

Children's sizes,
$3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 0.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10

1>II>

clothes chuto, eto. Owner about to leave town
and will sell or lease furnished.
Par dos interested will please address 11. F. S., Box 1657.
14-1

BUSINESS SUIT

$5, 6.50, 8.00

Pants.

Only

A

Boys’ sizes,

$1.25 Star Waists, ages 4 to 9; this

city, built last year, containing reception
hall, living room, dining room, kitchen, five
sleeping rooms, sewing room, bath and store
room, good laundry, steam heat, lire pieces,
electric lights, speaking tubes, wood elevator,

gets here THIS WEEK the chancoof

$5, &50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

3Nc

for sale or to lease furHouse
nished New house in western part of

the

ERS. ETC.

lie
buy
Voung Men's sizes,
$5, 0.50, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50 serviceable

76C BLOUSES

:>Or each.

only

nf

to

SUITS, OVERCOATS, TROUS-

can

for boys 4 to 8 years, this week only

by

--

GOOD

Ready.

seasonable Garments.

for boys ,‘l to 8 years. Newest, latest anil
best styles; cut prioes for this week, Men's sizes,
*1.49, 1.85, 1.95, 2.95 and 3.85

coats, Suite, Ulsters, Keefers etc., just
for this week only.

BOYS’ KNEE

-OF

W by not make your selection this
week and avoid tbo jam of peonle that
for these absolutely
are sure to
come
necessary

T ho house contains fourteen rooms. Is in first
olns* repair, frescoed, has cemented cellar
under whole house, is heated by coal furnace,
and is supplied with running wmter from the
mountain. It Is the resilience formerly owned
the late Robert A. Chapman and now occupied by Judge and Mrs. Foster.
Apply to
JOHN F. PRiK TOR, Centennial Block,
1M

Economical Buyer

KNEE PANT SUITS, OVERCOATS

for Hoys 8 to 16 years, litis week $6.50 for gentlemen and young men, boys and
IS5.00 it sull children for the coming season
and $8,00 grades go for
Carried from las', season, In siz?a for and 10 per cent off.
Boys 7 to 15 years. $5.00, 6.50 and 8.00
qualities being closed out till* week

SALE—New house

William street,

on

Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue,
location, has eight rooms with bath, elecHun all day,
lights and large attic.
thoroughly built, everything desirable, will be
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. In13-1
quIre at NO. 130 FOBKST A VI NUK.
tine
tric

HALF of desirable household
$4.1)0, <1.50, S.50, 9.75, 11.45 and 15.00 AIOKTGAGE
goods at public auction Thursday, March
(5Ohs & WILSON. AucWith, at 10 o’clock.
tempting prices.
tioneers, 18 Free Street Goods on exhibition

DO.

| are the

'1 ucsd ay.u-l

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKLNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
ntarlOdtf

Elgin and

Standard Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE
hand
adraaea.

Fsrty ward* >*Mrt*4 ander this
••re

waalc

for 95 rente

each in

L'Olt EXCHANGE—Would like to exchange
*
city property for a small house on or very
near the sea shore with one or more acres of
land; nouse must be iu good repair and within
five miles of this city. MARKS & EaRLE CO.,
No. 12 Monument

Sq._16-i

Best dessert; made
sale by grocers; 7
In stock at
dozen pe.- box.
flavors;
Thompson A Hall’s, if. H. Melcher Co’s., Co15-1
nant A Patrick’s and Jobbers generally.

WANTED—Jellyoon.
in
minute; for
a
one

To do your Sheet Metal Work.
\\r ANTED—
All
Prices ot metal’s rapidly advancing.
contracts taken witiiiu the next thirty davs
done at old prices. All kinds of metal work, Including gutters, conductors, tin roofing, also
steel ceilings done iu first class shape. Address
WM. H. SCOTT & CO„ 33 Union St.. City.
14-1

WANTED—Hasty

package of

A

Jellycon.

Jellycon. Dint of boiling water and your
Jelly is made without the fuss attending use of
Gelatine. Pour trade marks cut from packages
sent to K. 8. BURNHAM A CO. they will send
11-1
War Souvenir Spoon.
WANTED—Real estate owners to know that
they can save 20 per cent on repairs by
calling on A. W. Higgins, house repairer,
white washing, whitening, tinting, paper hang
ing. painting and all kinds of Jobbing. All
work estimated ou iu
St. Telephoue 856-3.

ST, PORTLAND.

advance.

Ki

PKEBI.E
ll-l

GEO. F. JUNKiNS,

work,

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.
Office Under U. H.

MOXEMEXT

Hotel,

SQUARE.

on Cumberland
9 rooms, hath, open

LET—House

mo LET—House 32 Ellsworth street, 2 rents,
A 7 rooms each, baths, sheds and furnace,
all in nice repair ; also upper reut 14t> Sherman,
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
orooms, bath and abed.
under United State* hotel, Monument Square.
ll-l

LET—Upper flat 7*5 Congress street, 6
rooms, bath, hoi water heat, pleasant and
convenient; also upper rent 29 Boyd street. 5
rooms, 410.00: and r» room rent 19 Lincoln street.
HO.00. GKO. K. JUNKINS, uuder U. 8. Hotel,
11-1
Monument Square,

110

mo LET-Lower flat 198 Oxford street, 6
A rooms, $13.00; also lower rent, 4 rooms, 7
Chapel street, f 13.00. and 6 rooms, roar 75 Wilinot street, $9.oO, GKO. F. JUNKINS, under
11-1
U.S. Hotel, Monument, Square.
LET—Choice rent. 83 Wilmot street 6
1 room* and furnace, very pleasant and convenient also flat of 6 rooms, 785 Congress Ht..
with bath and hot water heat. GEO. V. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
11-1

mo

purchase by two lad let with
small capital, a small store of sums kind
TO LET—The large convenient hall
(periodicals and school supplies preferred)
with ante rooms. 379 1-2 Congress street
from which they can realise a livelihood, locat- (Williams Hall*, near City building, for lease to
Address A.
ed iu some city or growing town.
responsible parties. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Keal
B. C.. care Press office, Portland, Me.
lo-l
Estate Ageut, under U. S. Hotel, Monument
11-1
Square.

WANTED—To

HALL

has

one or

two chil-

anyone
dren above six years of age needing specWANTED—If
home for them
I

can suggest a good
ial care,
a farm naar a Massachusetts village

will have

HOOPER,

faithful attention.
60 Pleasant 8t.,

on

where
REV. W'.

they

W.

Deerlng Center,
10-1

FOR

>

FOR

1JOR

FOR

TO LET—Choice large front room
Also nice
f 559 Congress St., second floor.
2 ongress Si., corner Oak. all
rooms at 54H
very convenient and In line order. GEO. F.
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument
11-1
Square.

<\FFICB8

TO LOAN on first class real estate
mortgages; also real estate bought sold,
leased and cared for; over 26years' successful
experience. GEO. tf. JUNKINS, Under U. S.
11-1
Hotel. Monument Square.

MONEY

1C8T—Friday

Thursday afternoon on board 8S
Castilian a purple leather purse, silver
trimmings, containing about seven dollars and
papers of no service to anyone but owner.
Finder may retalu money if he will return
purse aud papers to li. & A. ALLAN, 1 India
11-1
street.

LOST—On

the afternoon of the ;»th Inst, on
board the English steamer Castilian or in a
cab from Union station, a lady's purse of purple
leather with silver trimmings, containing six or
seven dollars in money aud several valuable
pai>ers. The finder is welcome to the money
and also a liberal reward on returning the purse
and papers. no questions asked. The purse
contained cards with the name and address of
the owner. Apply to CAPTAIN BARCLAY,
Fa 1m o u t nil

LOST—On

otel._12-1_

VOUND—If the lady that rode In my sleigh
Jr.
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day

last week, and left at corner of Preble aud Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street,
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
dropjied in the sleigh.febildtf

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
subscribers hereby give notice that they
lia\cbeen duly appointed executors of the
last will aud tostament of
AUGUSTUS P. FULLER, late of Portland,

THE
given

County of Cumberland, deceased, and

bonds
having

as

the

law

directs.

All per-

against the estate of
desired to present the same

demands

said deceased are
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
quested to make

good

must

Deering.

F«njr

High

Apply

one

girl
A pleasant

housework.
WANTED—Competent

Apply

at corner

ade and Bramhall street*

room

ROWK8._1>1

are re-

KRHARD WEBB.
i’orHand,Feb. -'8, 18tW. niar2dlaw3wTh«

health, business
private family matters at
15 Portland street, few doors from Preble. All
15-1
advice strictiy.contidentlal and reliable.

Shirt Waists. WrapWe can furnish
wages for :to or
permanent employment
;i6. THE CUENLKY M F C < u.. JBiwaS Middle

LOAN on mortgages of real
AOO TO
estate at 5 per cent and 6
per
Kents to let,
cent lu Portland and suburbs.
care of property and collection of rents ; care of
property oi non-residents a specialty. N. S.
15-1
GARDINER. 53 Exchange St.

on

WANTED-Stitchers
pers and Dress Skirts.
at fair

St.10-1
TO LET.

Forty «ur4i
week for

VA

Mine.
PEOPLE use
Carey’s
Hair Restorer as it is harmless, but reDon’t dye
stores gray hair to natural color.
Sold by J.
hair, use Mine. Carey’s Restorer.
R. LIBBY CO.
14-lt

PORTLAND

under ihii
head
Inserted
rente, caih «n advance.

five roomed tenePleasant street.
Everything separate, each fann y by themselves ; large dry cellars with each tenement.
Where can you End their equal for
t»er
week? MARKS &. EARLE CO., No. li Monu15-1
ment Sq.

TO LET—New
brick block
four

Y1TE WILL BUY household goods or store
▼ v
fixtures of any description, or will re-

and

ou

ments in

ceive the same at our auction
sale cm commission.
GOSS
Auctioneers, 18 Free street.

■

LET— Large front
TO adjoining:
also

room

with
room

In

1

located

ou

HUUUU/I

HJ,

<I<<OIIIIIK

rrO LET—Lower tenement 232 High street; all
1
hot water heat,
modern conveniences;
shades, screen*, awnings and a good yard.
7-2
Address F. K. DOCKKH I Y, Box 16P).
iaoR LEASE OK SALE—a farm of to acres
-T near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the w hole.
Inquire of E. C.
marCtf
JOKDAN, 311 Exchange St.
Forest
LET—At Woodfords
Corner,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $* to $15
month.
Inquire of K. C. JOKDAN. :»1‘a
marGdtt
xchauge street

TO
Ear

oue

week for 25

cent*,

under this
head
In advance.

cash

WANTED For the Life and Times
For an agency or
of Hannibal Hamlin.
copy of tlie book address W. L. HARVEY, 75
Gray St., Portland. Me. Send address on postal and 1 will call with the booa for your examtnation.

AAA TO LOAN on 1st
mortgages on real estate at
low rate of interest as can be obtained in
Portland; also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property or any good security. Inquire of A. G. LluBY Si CO„ 42 1-2 Exchange
19-4
St,

_ld-l
sell

the

everywhere
other houseWANTED-Agents
Dirigo Cooking Utensils
which
New uuick
to

and

selling goods
hold novelties.
For particulars address
pay a large profit.
U>-1
E. R, HARVEY, tree port, Ale.
practice in Main*,
Eighteen vtan successful
mm a a mb
III ■ Treated without pain or
B I
I III JB detention fro.business.

|

| III

ti

Easy; sale;

no

I IU I ULfl SwrMtJJdl

OR HALF:—A Challenge Incubator. 300 egg

Price reasonable.
size, in goo 1 order.
For Inb-rmatiou address Box 143, Cumberland
10-1

Center, Me.

xtOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, one of the
r highest and best building lots there.
EaKLE CO., No. 12 Monumeut
MARK'
15-1
Square.
OK SALE—A good stock or hav farm; win
be sold "ti easy terms.
Inquire of G. W.
10-1
MORRILL, West Cumberland.

IT

FW>kot s\LE-Nicely
11 rooms cheap
II.,

42

East

knit e.
No

or

Care

Pay.

Dr. C.T. FISK
jjj Main Strict, Lewiston, Me. ABJ |" A
All letters answered. Consultation W* I I P“
| |LalwW

FREE J Send for free pamphlet.
At V. S. Hotel* Portland; Saturday

*

only.

furnished
for cash.

lodging bouse
Address MRS.

Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.

mars-4

SALE OK TO LET—House, stable and
at West Gorham;
two tenement
store
store Is
a good
stand for keeplug
nous-groceries, &c. Chance for clothing manufaoWill exchange tor city
t.>ry on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN K. PROC1 UK. *3 Exchange Street,| or to EDWARD
marl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

■/OK
I

FsoK

square.

rAIn Ur HUIttti fUH oALt

_jan

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
I WE
**

Jewelry
are familiar with all kinds of
repairing ami have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
for years.

KENyou may wish at very short notice.
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.

Janl2dtt

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

|

WANTED—Situation to do second wrork, or
fr
general housework In small family, can

furnish references; call between
p. m. at la Bradford

two

and five

St_Bki

ANTED— Position in an office as bookkeeper or assistant; first class references.
fab27-4
Address R. Room :>. WO Congress St.

Ur

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
AH glasses warranted or money refunded.

AGENTS

P-

It
*

Weigh fifteen hundred each; six years old;
worked every day on a farm the past year;
they are quick walkers, good pullers, honest
F. H. CHANDLER,
every time.
New Gloucester. Me.
marlSdlw
SALE—Modern
IjiOItsituated
nine miles

finished in cypress, hot water
two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawus. large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations,
house of seven rooms tor gardener; elegant
well, with U. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of tertile land In good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property Is in every way new,
only
modernly equipped and arranged, and can
be appreciated by seeing it in person; the pew
electric railroad from Westbrook to Harrison
will ruu within twenty rods of this property.
to OEORGEJC.
For further particulars
CAN SELL. First National Bank Building,
main house,

heat,

apply

Monument

Sqnitrr.

tliem

to

Ur

HELP.

drive milk cart, and work
WAN TED—Man
If
on farm; mufct have references;
good
work.
Address M. C. D.,
and
steady
wages
t3-l
this
o
Daily introducing new Gaslight
Burners for kerosene lamp no
lree.
Pertectlon
outfit
Gaslight
chimuey;
11.1
Burner Co., Cincinnati, O.

office._

janltkltf

select from.

RINGERS of all kinds repaired land for
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. ‘23®
Middle St. Rubber goods repaired. Iebl?d4w

to

WEDDING RINGS.

One hundred of

Me.___-1**

WANTED—MALE

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
~7

out-of-town residence,
from Portland, beauti-

fully located, sloping to the south. In the pretty
town of Wiudham; ten large rooms and bath in

Portland,

AGENTS WANTED.

Forty words Inserted

10-1

CO.. I8u Middle Ht.

as

Arlington St., bath

lords.__7--'

HALE—Choice investment In a new block
two houses, finished this year aud occu-

RALE—ISO yards best quality Brussels
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
large size; la dozen ladies’ dress forms; Va
HASKELL
dozen children’s clothing forms.
Lancaster
& JUNES,
building, Monumeut
and 2nd
24 tf

|<n.<-<•••«■»»

room and
small store
4 Arlington

feb3-tf

FJOi:of

sep.'Hutf

fliO LET—Two tine new stores, centrally loX rated, large and light, steel ceilings, good
large cellars; finest location in the city for the
Apply at
grocery and provision business.
KAKLK CO, No. 1- Monuonoe, MARKS
15-1
ment Square.
I-At

for

WILSON, I

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

room
rear of

ntiMly

I. I.

rooms

&

One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

small

one large
same all nicely furnished; heat, gas, etc.; batli
room, hot and cold water ou same floor; private
located; electrics pass the
family; c15-1
door. Inquire at 129 Spring St.

'■'V

magnetic
daily, on

can
or

WANTED—Lady

one

pied tv good tenants paying $45« per annum;
located east of Franklin St. Price $3,300. Will
W. H. WALDRON Sc
bear rigid examinotlon.

steam heat.
or nearby.

ian Arvlllo,
CtLAIKVOYANT—Lil
be consulted
clairvoyant,

bookkeeper for double entry books. One who understands the
Apply with references
preferred.
typewriter
10-1
to K. Box 877. city.

street._11-1

two tenement brick
part of the
etc., for building lots in the
MARKS & EARLE COH No.
city
15-1
12 Monument Square.

EXCHANGE—A
Is ORhouse
ana stable in the central

city,

Western PromenMRS. L. T. BUK-

SALE—Two of the best and
oldest
branches of business, both fully established. Each one paying from $3000 to $5noo net
income yearly. Hmali capital required to purchase same, bothright here in Portland. Abovo
be
can
■aatements
absolutely
proved.
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange

PARTY that owns several very central
building lots at Woodford*, close to Forest
Avenue, would like to meet party with capital
who will build one or two modern bouses
thereon to sell. Address, BOX 1116, Woodford*.
dlw*
marir>

\

general
and high-

for

to

F^OK

K«‘iil INlikte.

TED—Young colored man as iw>rter. at
Hr ANonce.
POST hit, A VERY & CO.. The
14-1
Syndicate Outfitters.

F’arms, at all prices and
bargains. Houses and lots at all
suit in Portland, Deerlng addition, So.
Portland, Knightville and Cape Elizabeth and
Peaks Island.
Money to loan at 6 and 6 per
cent. N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange street
and r,H Market street.
11-1
good

SALE—Boot and Shoe Store In a large.
lino of railroad in
enterprising village <
this state. Carries tlrst class stock, has a good
village and country trade. Fine store and best
location in town. The owner wishes to change
A rare o;>business am! will sell at a bargain.
portunity for the right man with moderate
capital. Address, SHOE STORE’, P. O. Box
maril-2
85H, Portland. Me.

ItM

Me_PM

est wages.

tirnu
word*
insertantlsr this
week for 25 rents, cosh in ndvnnro.

_

AN TED— Stenographer and typewriter; a
hand and
woman who can write a good
who understand!- double-entry book-keeping
references
Address
;
good
required.
preferred Pori land
A. box lot.?.

SL. Wood

afternoon, March 10, In the
2
shopping district or western part of city, a
solitaire diamond brooch, with sun-burst of
gold. Finder will he rewarded on leaving same
13-1
at CARTER BKOS’m fltil Congress street.

in the

St.,

good heating apparatus. $16,00: also
and upstairs room or office. Apply

LOST AND FOUND.

sons

MJtftCKIXAM EOl'fl.

WANTED.

ELI*

nr

street (near
fire places,
Melton),
laundry, furnace, nice grounds, sunny exposure, very stylish and convenient, will be appreciated wnen seen. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
11-1
United Slates hotel. Monument Square.

TO

U

girl for general hotiseWANTED—Capable
cook.
4h
be

HALE—Farms,
IJOR
I

prices

Ij*OU

mcnisutf

w

female

WANTED.

WANTED—A

—

FOR

IN OUR GREAT EFFORT TO MAKE COUNTER-ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING STOCK.

Patrick’s day with appropriate exercises
partner in good business.
Friday evening, at 7.30 o’clock at Odd
AdFine opportunity for right party.
Fellows' hall, West End. Ihe original dress •’PARTNER.’*
10-1
Press office,
intention was to bold it in K. of P. hall,
W ANTED—Case o
bad health that H-l P-A-N-6
t«.» Rtpans chemical
other prominent
Republicans (except but the hall cannot be secured for that will not benefit Send 5 cents
and 1.000 testimonial*.
S'nator Quay, whose relations with the evening.
Portland talent is to furnish Co.,New York, for 10samples
not intimate), who
administration are
the musical programme.
n ay be travelling in the South for health
Mr. John W. Jordan, a watchman at
their respects to
FOR SALS.
or recreation, will pay
and Mrs. Jane Knox,
i::•
Pre>>d< nt wi lie lie Is visiting Senator the puper mills,
Hanna at Thonmsviile, and while
word*
Inserted under this head
they both of Cumberland Mills, were united
Forty
ns all
one week for 25 cents, cash Jn advance.
or-- there they will doubtless taik,
in marriage last evening by Rev. W. G.
now
about
are
the
talking,
politicians
SALE—At Fessenden Park. ^ new house
esidtuiti 1 campaign, but they will not Mann.
fSOB
■T
of six rooms, built by the day; best of
iV‘* to spend time over
Mr. W. I. S. Morrison of Cornish, is to
plans for couPrice $2500, only
everything.
$300 down.
iucrjng another McKinley campaign for locate in this city and commencing with MARKS
& EARLK CO.. No. 12 Monument
the nomination, like that which was be16-1
next week is to take charge of a bioyole Square.
in
this
time
1803.
about
lining
'j neru are practically no other candl
repair shop at Mr. G. T. Springer's store,
SALE—New 2 story house, 7 rooms and
dat. s for the noninatijn and no
proba- West End.
bath, finished in natural wood, hard wood
floors, two bay windows aud piazza, 6000 feet
liiy that there will be any serious canThe monthly meeting of the Westbrook land, at North Portland ; was built for home of
ii
ue against
Mr.
McKinley. Speaker
is to be held this eve- owner who is to leave the city; first time
K*
is the only one of the old candidates school committee
ottered ; price $2,200. W. IL WALDRON & CO.,
w
name would be
seriously consid- ning at 7.30 o'clock.
1K0 Middle SL
16-1
u n<»w, and, while there is no cure for
No. 6, 1). of P.,
Minnehaha council.
e y-vnidenliiil fever
except death, Mr.
HALE—A new ten roomed house at Fesa
of
the
entertained
members
delegation
ii vd is certainly
candidate now
not a
senden Park on the new electric line, with
an ! a; uarcntly ho has no expectation of
of Wenonah council of Portland and Min- hot water heat, porcelain hath, slate sink and
I ein
wash trays, water closet, cold closet aud lauua
on.
He seems
ndidute
Inter
of
council
neola
Knlghtvllle at their hall dry in the cellar; speaking tubes to servant’s
Muit» content to remain
speaker, the last
The degrees of the order room and kitchen; fancy brick fire places;
evening.
at man pre-eiuineutly of the House of
stone underpinning and chimney tops; large
• -•
ntauv. -i,
; "
personally as well as were exemplified after which refreshments piazza, etc., etc.; on one of the best lots and
hilly, with only one superior, and no were furnished and much enjoyed.
streets at this well known suburb.
Price
,l- and there is, cf course, no question
$5600; $600 down. MARKS & EARLK CO., No.
12 Monument Square.
about his re-election.
15.1
MAINE PENSIONS.
l
ident McKinley and
his friends
SALK—▲ choice line of Phonographs,
have nut thought of opposing it, much as
Graphophones, Gramaphones. Records,
Washington, March 15. l'he following
they would like a speaker more sympaMandolius, Guitars, Cornets. Accordsbanjos,
thetic with their purposes, and if
they pensions have been grunted to Maine ons, Harmonicas, Music Boxes. Rolls, Drums,
were to attempt it they would not
sucCases, Strings, Trimmings. Instruction
Harps,
people:
it is only recording a fact obvious
ed
Hooks, Sheet Music and all Musical Merchandise. “Call and get your moneys worth." C.
ro everybody here, that
Mr. Reed is at
ADDipONAL.
C. HAWES, 431 Congress street, successor to
lust, and lor the first time, the real masMaurice S. Surrey, Hale.
Chandler.
mar:t-4
as
er of the House by affection
j
well as
INCREASE.
by power.
SALK—Bargains in our “made strong”
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $2.00
Neither Henry
Clay nor James G.
Joshua K. Howard, Newry
and $2.50 per pair, best value for the money
Blaine nor John G. Carlisle,
nor any
sold anywhere: If not satisfactory on examinaother Of the great speakers, had such
a
tion money will be refunded by returning to us
Roed now
hold, upon the House as Mr.
Dr. Hull'll Cough Syrup haa saved many before having been worn.
HASKELL A
Democrats
and
has.
Republicans,
Popu- a life. It is a positive cure for bronchitis and JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
lists have all come to
understand and incipient consumption. Trice 25 cts.
mar 3-4
\
Hobart and Senator Hanna that the isof the future cannot be foroou
u*n'
by
them, nut must be met an they arise.
it is l<» be expected that Senators
and

SALE, or will exchange for city property. finely located farm In New Gloucester.
123 acres, good land, substantial buildings, 1
mile to Maine Central or Grand Trunk stations,
a valuable milk farm.
Inquire JOHN WELLS,
marie-tf
»3 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.

See What We Are Offering THIS WEEK,

Me.

TVliat Tlilt* l*ortl.»i\<!

CLOTHING.

#

Ftrtf weeds teiwtsi «nd«>r this kw4
#M week for 35 ©rot*. cash la odroaoo.

All

styles, all weights, all prices In to, u and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. MoKKNNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
JuueTdtf

VVANTED—A

man

with

energj.

snap

and

If
business ability, as partner in a mouey
making business lu this city; about f 10OO reAddress, for particulars. D1K1GO
quired.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
Kvi
Me.
Portland,
.SL,
*t
And I will buy yon such a pretty Ring
MoKenneys. A thousand solid gold Kings.
and
Emeralds
Rubies,
Diamonds, Opai-Pearls,
SPOT CASH-OLD COLO.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
McKENNEY the
wo use it for making rings.
Monument
The
Jeweler,
city. MoKKNNEY,
©cttldtf
mar&klu
Jeweler, Monument Square,
Square.

v

\

■J

1 11

.■

U-B”1*

J1-

J!

•

Opening

Joh^SeS?

and you conquer the
aaatlonlsmanifested outwardly hr
*'V
and heat. Inwardly by rMinrttaai «f
re vie Is, growth of unhealthy
Itsease; as asihmt. abac*
■ll'ftmu
rhltls,eol.ls.coughs, croup.catarrh.eh.iphanwmpna
son nc»a.
af sore throat, u grfppe. mumps, muscular

jjjeaje.
.'if. t.iV'
ft*

b«nj

SArESoOffl^SATIS^5
nZn.k-1

Coula

.

1hT>W»n t»1M0b,.n old
»<
remedy h»r. exMr>linr

r^U

«

..

Our Book

on

M.iledlree.

INFLAMMATION

SSSTSffi55E?SSS&
SysMfsSSSWl-WSS
ji.wto Ij/luuoni Hm». St. Horton,
Liver Pill Made.”

arsons'
P“Best

Pills

Positively cure biltoneneaa and aick headache,
all impurities
nrer and bowclcompialnta. They expel
from the blood. I»cllcstc women find relief from

gEWBSiKSS^&^MKKas
ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0.‘
Fire Insurance,
EXCHANCE
31
STREET,
....AGENTS OF....

PHCBNIX

I,fadin' Markets.

—

IbNIII.n.
(

losing

*®>

6D**

.....

Coro.

A

location

Is

granted

In

in
bankers bills at 4 «5’ i
actual
business
a 4 85% for demand.and*4 83* 4 /»4 ©3% for sixty days; jnxsted rates at 4 84,&4 87. Commercial bills 4 82% «,4 83.

Boston at Dud-

) y sreet and Harrison avenue, connecting there with the Boston Elevated railway, and over Warren street. Blue Hill,

Dorchester

public parks

property except
railway property.

all

reported

It is

the

that

will build

railroad

avenues,

a

The follow inir quotations reprosent tha paying prices In this market!
7o 4* 11Cow and steers.
6c
Bulls and st*g?..
Skius—No 1 quality .lOo
.80
No 2
6 &7c
No 8
.. n 60
Culls

and

Merryearly this

near

**

meeting park, in Brunswick
coining season.
lhe stockholders of the Washington
oouuty railroad held their annual meeting Tuesday and elected the following
board of directors: John G. Moore, Gram
W. Cannon

Itrtall Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Go; coffee crushed

6%c; yallow

LIVERPOOL, KNG. steamship Sheikh 184
i»k hardware 20 org n.s in* > bales oil cake 12G
log-* 5584 pr« lumtx r GO do scantling 5472 maple blocks 15‘> sacks pens 13<» bags plio^pli ns
87o sacks oatme .l l(»U* boxes cheese 3 lull bos
2827 bates hay 59.87 bus corn 87.. 24do wheat
11.078 sak.s Hour 218 boxes provs 2 8 Sacks oil
cake 179 bdls p per 200 do uowels.
LONDON
teamship Iona—17,081 bus corn
56,637 do oats 2«j,489 do jw*as 14.108 l»x cheese
2u pk butter 4 4.. sacks m-c is 31 bx me »is i'>3
cs leather l* bales do 612 do bay 50 cs furniture

_

Willing Workers

1 he

2o.2i_muh>
277.00 social

the Central

at

are

vestry

July-

bft

26:tlii

94*4

24H

May.

TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 72c;May 7284o;

July

..

hold a
Friday
will con-

to
on

The entertainment
evening
of music, readings ami ,an amusing
TOTAL CASH ASSETS.
$5.511,407.71 sist
Home made candy will be cn sale
farce
and an opportunity will be given after
LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital..>2.000.000.00 the entertainment for the young people
318,708.02
Reserve for <'utstending Losses...
2,008,9*5.91 to play gan. 36.
Reserve 'or Re-Insurance.
« orn nud t oed.
1,183.757.8b
NET SURPLUS,...
Capt. ami Mrs. Samuel P. Drinkwater
Oo
00$*
Zealand Corn, car lots,old.
have arrived home from New7
44
4;;./
Corn, car lots, new.
TOTAL ASSETS. $ 311,407.71
47
00o
lots.
Crace
the
bark
Corn,
iu
Deering.
bag
44//
4d
lots.
1). W. C. SKI ETON. President.
town
Meal,
for
the
annual
bag
warrant
lhe
38
37/i
EDWARD Ml ELK JAN. Secretary.
Oats, car lots.
to be
40
meeting is out. The meeting is
<><.►/»
Oats, bag lots.
Ji HN B. KNOX. Ass t Secretary
< oo
ear
a
2
eod3w
OO
1
otton
lots.OO
the
town
seed,
marJ
at
held Monday, March ;’Oth,
j Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 Oo./ 24 oo
lhe warrant contains twenty-three Harked Brau, ear lots.Id 60^1«' 00
hall,
17 Oou.lSOO
articles. The most important of these are sacked Bran, bag lots....
*itddliug, car lots.00 Oo « is oo
as follows:
Middling, bag. lots.00i>0«« isoo
To see if the town will vote to purchase Mixed Iced.17 60^18 00

& HALL,

—

AGJBNTS

Cork, Bnef,

hearse.

a new

will vote to extend
the system of waterworks to the house of
j
herulnand Drinkwater.
Ion eif the town will vote to purchase :
thereon for.
build a building
a lot and
INSURANCE COM PAM
Hose Co. No. tf.
Of London and Edinburgh,
Io see if the town will keep the right of
Ureal Iiritniu.
Drinkway open to the town landing at
water’s shore.
INCORPORATED IX ISO!*.
To see if the town will vote to construct
Commenced Itusl im-mm tit 1 iittid Stuff# 1.1 path for bicycle riding on Main street.
—

OF T1IE

To

—

see

if the town

North British & Mercantile

tu

18 (MV

the
see if
improvements in tne Central
building.
io

Manager of the United States Branch.
H. I BOWERS
Dep. Manager of the Uuited States Br neh.
WEST POLLOCK
Asst. Manager of the United States Branch,
W. R. Kt KER
Statement lulled State# Ilium
ary l#t, 1899

It

any

........

GOKIIAM.
Prof. J. O. Newton, teacher of solenoe
In the Maine Wesleyan seminary, visited
grot K iHM'll last week.
1 be Grange is to have a “War i’arty”
next week.
The Cosmopolitan club met with Mrs.
They had
John A. Waterman this week.

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets ot the Company, at iheii

$4,273.365 44

LIABILITIES. 11 l EMBER 31, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claim#.
.$ 267,015.67
Amount requires i" sa e!y re1,947,126.60
insure all outstanding ris.xs
All other demands again*! tlie
comiuhvi'iis.
company, viz:
8.527.08
etc..
amou

t of

Llabl’iii-

s

capital stock amine:
plus..
Surplus beyond capital

exsur-

2.222.069.J-5
2.t >50.69 .09

stereoptioon views.
1 l’ruf. Bussell
spent Tuesday

in

With

Cnttoa Marks

IBy Telegraph

18®

Bankers.

101
1»0
37
101

lj*

quiet; middlings OVfcc.
M9MIIII |h—'the Cotton

quiet; middlings

at&T/sc.
SAVANNA ft—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 6 13-tOc.

I.ON DON. March 15, 18011-consols closed at
tin't for money and 1 10*k for account.
LIVERI’lKlI.. March IS, 1899.-The Cotton
market lelnsed steady; American middling at
12.000 hales, of
sales estimated
3-'ail;
which tony bales were lor speculation and ei-

porv
SAILING

OH GEORGE! !

Maj. Loach.

BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES

Mack'TPl.

added to the list of j

j

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 d0«.8 50
Leans, Pea. 1 50ft 1 60
Leans Yellow Lyes.1 7o>« 1 75
Leans, California l’ea.. .i 75,// 2 Oo
Leans. Red Kidney.2 OIL/ 2 15
Onions, natives.3 t6«3 6o
tiua.65
Potatoes, bush.
.sweet Potatoes.2 75//3 00
a
19
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
19
Eggs, Western fresh. 18//
Eggs, held.
22
Putter, fancy creamery. 21«
Butter, Vermont.
20ft 21
«,
13Vi
Cheese, N. York and Yer mt-13
14
Cheese. Sage—.
t*
••

Fruit.
Lemons. 8 50 ft 4
Oranges, California Navels.3 60//3
Valeueia.5 60 4o
Apples, Baldwins. 3 60ft4

Apples. Evap.
Oil*. turpentine and
••••

Ltgoma and Centennial oil., bbl.,
Helmed Petroleum. I2.»tstPratt’s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
Linseed oil.

10ft

C out.
1. O tat

42

8H
8*4
10!4

«j|47

|52jg(02
(ft# 00

Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.

0

coal, retail..
hranklin.
Pea coal, retail.

Move auu turnaee

drain

00
75
50
(K)
11

oo

00
4 6o
8

Porllmiil Athletic * lull Itoiitl.
HAVE a $too bond of tbe Portland Athletic
Club which 1 offer for sale. Tbls is a sate
and desirable investment at 6 per cent. Any
one desiring same writ please communicate
marlidlw*
with JP. A. a, Box 1067.

Meh. 14.
Atchison.

—

..

■.

—

{*

i*<

....

1111*
Mch. 15.

2i^s
«>N
4u .

4S
»

..

170
139!’
114

;

.5*
'}*,
>;4

}
Cellini.I}4

712 Vs

lflj*
13*
C3

4wa

-1J!**

74b73-

a

*

»><:!'

SL Paul pnl.770
”11
St- Paul & Omaha
st. Paul * Omaha old.170

773

.a

Jan.
Opeu'ne.
..

May.
69s •»
70«-s

-7

■•••

^

»

May.
...84;V*
35*'*

July

July,

36s a
357*

S*o
uo

•ALBM—In port 16tb, schs Mary Langdon.
Ella Frauds, Nile. J A Brown. Wm Rice, Char
ley Woolsey. Geo Bird, and Hume. Rockland
for New York; Druid, Thomacton for do; Nettle Cushion, and Eliza lAvensaler. do for do;
Abble S
Ruth Robinson. Horse Island fordo
Bowker. Vlnalliaven for do; FG French. Jonesfrom
and
Buckl.
for
Charlie
Vineyard,
do;
port
Bt John, NB. for do; Ruth Shaw, and Orozlmbo
r afale for do; Sarah Eaton. Beth W Smith, and
Abner Taylor, do for do; Wm T Donnell. Rock
for
port for Washington; Cretcent. Bootnbay
Cape Charles Clip; Maud. Daggett* Cove for
New York; G M Bralnard. Rockland fordo;
Laura T Chester, Rock pert for do.
VINEYARD-*!AVBN—Ar 14th. schs F»he-

tnan, Barren island lor Portsmouth; Hannali
Counter, do for Portland.
Bid 13th. sch A lice E Clark.
Passed 13th. schs MVB Chase, Apalachicola
f>r Boston; spartan. Baltimore for Portland;
Hannan Coomer. for do.
....

-j*.]

71740

American Express.140
o*

5*

U. S. Express.
714 4
People 11its.
Homestaao.
Ontario. *'■>

*

.J.,jL2

Pullmanl Palace.}5*

.1*3
Sugar, common
Western Union. 34

»

34

Southern Ky pfd..

Crocker, Philadelphia.

AtiGUaniauarno Mch 2.

sch

Cnauev, for New York, Idg.
Bid fm Kingston, Ja. March 5. sch Isaac T
Campbell. Stevens. Charleston; 7th, Abble C
Stubbs. Whitney, Pascagoula.
Ar at Tatnnioo »th, sell Myra B Waver VanMobile.
Vera Cruz 11th. steamer Yucatan, from
New York via Havana.
Aral Nassau. NP. Mth. steamer Saratoga,
from New York, and sld for st J&go.
Ar at Bueuot. Ayres Feb I4tn, barque Africa,
from Portland.
Aral St John. NB. 16th, steamer LaurenUao,

darkfl.
11.

<nrtngpatent* 8 30*'4 55
3 75 4 25
Water latent
Clear and straight. 3 25 o4 0<\
mock 'UrKe

By Telegraph.
cniCAGO, March 16. 1399-Cattle—receipts
13 <x); quiet ;fancy oattlo at 5 7o»/ 85;cholee
6
steers at 6 30 ty |d5; medium steers ai 4
4 80; Stockers ami
4 95; beef steers at 3 8
<*
feeders at 3 Uw»4 75; cows and heifers 3 3
at
4 Oo; W estern fed steers 4 10««,5 60, Texans
3 40 a 4 85.
Hogs -receipts 89.000; weaker: fair to choice
at
3 77J 4 « 3 85; butchers 3 tf9#,-3 82Vii; pig**
3 20<&3 66.
1
active;
sheep
quoted
2,000
Bheep-receipts
at 3 oo.« 4 7•-»; lambs 4 10-45 26.
•>

Markets.

MARCH 15. 1830.
Flour market—receipts
3,786, bbhi; sales 6,ooO

K

\l

IN EVE

OF

PORTLAND

WEDNESDAY, March 16,
Arrived.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
to ,! F Llscoinb.
mdse
anti
passengers
steamer Cumberland.Thompson. Boston.
Steamer 8L Croix, Pike, Boston, lor Eastport
am. st John. NB.
Race, Loothbay via
Steamer Enterprise.
Bristol.
Sch 1! S Bovnton. Cooper, Boston.
Sch A Hayforti. Ryan. Boston.
Sch Myra B, Colo, Hr John. NB. for Boston.
Stevens, St John. NB. for Boston
Sch Bowen
Sch Lewis R French. Rockland—lime to C S
Chase.

Busan Frances. Rice, Ashville—J 11 Blake
Sch Addle Fuller, Machias for New York.
Son Ella May, Cooper, Rockport lor Providence,
Sch Silas McLoon. Morrill, Rockport for BosSch Laura & Marion. Eastman, BooUibay
Sch Leitic May, fishing.
Clssrsd.
Steamship Georgian, iRrj Parker Liverpool—
laud
Co,
Ley
F
Steamar Percy V„ Howe, Phipsburg via Cun
dy’s Harbor.
Barque Boylston, Small, Las Palmas—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, Norfolk—J 8
Winslow & Co.
COKRKSPONDKNT8.
BOOTHBAY-HARBOR, Marcn 1G—Sid. schs
Aduie Fuller, Nuiall, Macbias for New York;
Carrie C Miles. Colson. Hoc knur t for do; Lady
Antrim. Campbell, do for Boston; Flyaway,
Kook land for New York; Pemaqiiid, Wbeeler.
K ckport lor Boston; Stony Brook, Collins, fm
K ckland for Uloucesler
In port, schs Winslow Morse, Boston for Win*
lerport; Clara, Hatch, do for do.
KOCKPORT. March 14—Ar. schs Fortune,
Baton. Dterlsle: Seth Nyman, Kioc, Gouldsboro; Henry Chase..Cape Rosier.
EXCHANGE DISPATCH EH.
Ar at Glasgow
Portlaud.
Ar at

16th,

steamer

SpokenFob 19. la: 7 8. Ion 31 W, ship Roanoke, from
Balitlmoe for San Francisco.

CABIN TICKETS

Peruvian,

Liverpool 14th, steamer Sardinian, fm

Portland.

Notice to Mariner*.
OFFICE OF THE LlUliTUOUSF. 1N8PKCTOK, 1
First District,
\
Portland. Me.. March 14. 18991
LKennebec River, troiu the Eastward.j
Notice Is hereby given that Tom’s Rock buoy,
soar, red, No. 2, reported ad rill Mch 9, was replaced Mch 14.
[Fort Poiut Light Station, Maine. 1

■

M Pond's Extract

_

“Eggs

jlj

1

all
Coughs,Colds and relieves pain.

Jjj
ii
1

wllltV28'.etti«'<«i
oci,40s>,

Liverpool
OFeb.
**

»$

lilKECT VilAMMlU* Ll.XB.

NEW YORK—Ar 14th. I S transports McLelfrom San Juan, via Ponce and St Jago; McPhcrson, do; sch Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, New

AT REDUCED RATES

7 Mar.
14
>3 **

Hteamvhlpa_Portland
I*
**

-»

•Sardinian

•*

1

April

Blair, Washington.

16th. sell John F ltaudaH, Crocker, for
Portland.
UU Y POINT—Ar 13th, sch Standard, from
New York.
CARKABELLK—Cld 14th. sohs Alice McDonald. Brown, Noak: D Howaru Spear. Falkcr, do
FFKNAN 1)1N A-*At 14th, barque Daisy Reed
Mitchell, St Kitts.
HYAN.sJB— In portl 16th, schs Fred Baton,
Calais lor Bridgeport; Annie Gus, Calais for
Si

and

From Central
hart. Boston. 8 p. m. From
1‘lr.e street Wharf. Philadelphia, at I p. m.
Insurance one-hall the rale of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R and
South by couuocting hues, forwarded free oi
commission.
Round Trip $1444
Passage $L).< A
Meals aud room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINO.
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ML ft. 8AMPBON, Treasurer and General
M .mager, IP State 8U F'**ke Building, Boston,
eetarttf
Maee.

*
Numidlan
15
Castilian
• Steamer*
marked tints do not carry pa*
icngers. Mongolian, Numidian and last Ilian
carry all classes.
*'

jo

Pl’iU.ep.tit tiary Wednesday
Saturday.
\\

From

II Mar.

astlllaa (new)
•Turanian
• boa no*
Ayrcan

»

**

BATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Mongolian or Numidlan, fv> and for)
l a*tilian, $60. $60 and $70. A reduction of 6
per cent is alioweu on return tickets.
M (OM) CABIN

Londonderry—$.:>
Liverpool. Loudon <
single. $u>.6u return.
STEERAGE,
Liverpool. London. OLt-gow, Bellas’. Lot:
donderry or (Jueenston i. f jj.rjj.
Prepaid

ft A ILROAD4

To

MAINE CENTRAL EL.BL.

certificates $-•*•
Children under li years, 1, .if fare. Kates to
I*.
or Irom outer points on application t > I.
.LB. Keating, t !McGowan .4J0 Con-res
Exchange St., or II. «Sc A. Allan, 1 India St..

Portland.

Me._

novii

Portland & Smaii

inis,--,

<

November

in

P1SR O Y

Steamer

•;

Point Steamboat Co.

arrange!

meticing

fr efTec‘ Nov. 2S

WM

iv
|
vv
will leave i’orlLi!
land, at II a. r
H
Iff?
lot
Wednesdays and IT
< >ir
: Ian !«
llarl-nr.
.11,«1 >
Aihtl.il-. small !
«
a t..»r
8.30 a. in
Return, leave t nr,toucie
p.ur- ays,
Tuesdays. Thun :
lug at all land:i
.1. !l Mr DON ALP, Manager.
i: si.
Office. 158 Crnri
Telephone 4teX
dtl
II0V8
■

■

->

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
WINTER

Alt*:

\

M.hMKM>.

Alter Dec. 14th

Steamer Enterprise
P.-

Hast

leaves

Wednesday ai.
lug at So. Bristol

7.15 a, tn. Monday,
iv f-*r Portland.
Touch
K--nthhay Harbor.

an-i

GOING
I

Tuesday.

Portiai.d

at :

declf-dtf

Poxcro;t,

EAST.

bury,

>

Steamship Co.

f-oog lalumi

oars to

White Mountain Dlvlilea
445 a. m. For Hi idgtou, Pabyaa*, Burling
Sherton. Panes-.ter
Quebec. BC. John*
brooke. Montreal. Chicago 8t ‘■Paul and Miuaa
• polls and ail points west
1.4
For rsebago Lake, Cornish. find*
p. nt
ton and Hiram.
f» jo
1 or •Cumberland Mills,
tu.
'©bago
I akt* ftridrrfon, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen

NEW t OKl\ DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Sleeping

beyond Bangor.

or

bt, John

leave
:.»y and Saturdays
i:
past Boothbay. TouchHarbor and So Bristol,
ALFRED BACK. Manager.
u

lug at Boothbay

s

■

MB
m

m

mu.

leave Portlau I as follows;
l or Brunswick. Bath flxykland
7 no a. m
Augusta, Watcrville, Skowheoan. Lisbon Falls
l.r i-t ni via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Woodltdck
and 8t
Honlion.
I.nort,
n
via Van-et'oro and 8l. John.
8.soa, in. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falla,
'l
;f<»rd Fall* Lewiston. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
: Id. u lerville. Livermore Falls,
I;
Farmington and Phillip*.
t
For Brunswick. Bath, Auguata
\V
1 V'l
.uni Lewiston via Brunswick.
t
w p. rm
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
P
r.-t sill
,ii
station* on the Knox and
Is
division. Augusta. Watervllle, Ban
Bar 11 ar bur Greenville, and Houlton, via
r
ft.
A. K i*.
Ruraford
For Mechanic Falls.
I 10 pm..
Falls. Be mis, Danville Jc., Lewlaton, Liveri:
ire 1 alls, Farmington. Klnafleld. Carrabaesri pinups aim Uangeley, Wlnthrop. Oakland,
BlbKiiam. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
F>r rreeport, Brunswick.
AuI. ir» pm.
gusta. Watervllle, Bknwhegan. Belfast Hart*
l u
Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Old town and Mattawarnkeag.
For Brunswick.
MO p. m.
Hath, Lisbon
K ills.
G.-udiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
N• w Gloucester,
Danville
or
0.19 p. m.
June., Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. no
uj.
Night lx press, every night for
ftruu*'. ick. Bat It Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Moosei end Lake, Aroostoox
countv via oldtown, Mac bias, East port and
< 'a m
s ,..
K.. Bar Harbor,
Wa>|iinulon ft
Buckspori m. ,Stephens. 8t. Andrews, 8t. John
and Arc is took
lUiity via V&neeboro, Halifax
anil the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
dues not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and
T

Ti

Hv

3 TKiPS PI R WEEK.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

FAKK ONE WAY ONLY 8S.J.OO.
r • 11
and MnnThe steamship* li«> m
-.viklin Wharf,
liattnn alternatively iei\>

fort!

Keturuing, leave
bp. in. for New York ,rePiero*. L. K.. luesdays. Ihui
ay* and Saturday* at » p. in.
fitted and furThese steamers are super
nished for passenger travel and ailord the most
betweou
convenient and comioriauio route
Portland ami New York.
j. F. List <>mb.General Ageut.
QQUdtf
THUS. M BAKTLLJ 1. Agt
at

KIR PS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
189", steamer Aucocheo
Beginning Feb.
.* in
will leave i'ortland Pier, Portland,
p. m. for Long l*lai l.
days excepted, at
Little and Great Chebeague. Chil Island, south
llarpswell, Bailey'sand Orr’s Island.
Kctuurn for Portland, leave On s Island,7. bo
Arrive Portiasd .30
a. m. via above landings.
IbAlAif DANIFL, Geu. Man.
a. in.

Paper train lor Brunswlok, An*
Waii'i vilie and Banger,
w i'. m.
Irani (or Brunswick. I^wlalon,
Pith. Augusta Waterville rtiicl Banuoi
tl.oo p. in. Night Express for all petntsi
car for st John.
letjr
Arrive1* in Portland.
in Bartlett. No. Conway ami Brldgton, 8.23
T
a
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
\\ 'erville and Augii-ta, 8.5* a. m.: Bangor,
and Rockland. I..I5 p m.: Klngfield,
.\\
Earmlngton, Bemis, Rumford rails
and
-Alston. 12.20 n. in.;
Hiram. Bridirton
<
;-li. 5.00 p
rn.
Watervilta,
''kowbegau.
At
ia. Rocklaod anil Bain, 5.20 p. m.; ftt.
'u. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moos*d Lake and Hanvor, 5.36 p. m.; Rangeley,
1 -i t11111t on,
1; uford
tli*. Lewiston, 5.45 pt
< iii -ago and
White
in.
Montreal and all
Mountain point.*, 8.lo i». iu.; from Bar Harbor,
aiid daily from Bangor, Bath an I Lewiston 1.30
Watera. n:
; Halifax, St John. Bar Harbor,
7.20

;
;

a rn.

■

j

iept Mondays.

GEO. F EVANS, V
F. E. BOOTH B V, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Nov. 22. 1808.

P. Si G. M.

nov24dtf

Wo represent 17 first class lines. Owl
of town orders respectfully solicited.
For tickets, etc., apply to

T.

P.

McGOWAA,

lii

ISO Congress SI.

niari4eod2w

KAILROADA

Health, Strength

and

Pleasure

Winter l!»*torh

In America'* Great

IN

CALIFORNIA.
TAKE THE

“SUNSET

LUXURIOUS

OnllT

E\n>pti'd.

I.lnp,

TPK KF.W

ANDrALATUr,

leave

land, every Evening
for conneotioQ

dec6M&Th

points beyond.

Through

ticket*

Worcester,

Portarriving lo
ith earliest trains for

Fuavkt.in
.-t
w

season

which comprises everything that is up to flatr
and modern Iu the railroad world, and is tha
only solid train between the Mississippi Hived
and ban Francisco, remote from Die inconveniences of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trains consisting of sleeping
and dining-cars leave New York every Satur
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
“sunset Limited" at New Orleans.
For full information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps, aud time-tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-ear tickets, and baggage checked, apply to Southern Pacific Co., *J State M., Boston,

6TP.AMEKS

BAY STATE ANG TREMONT,
alternately

LIMITED”

Mass.

Whakf.

for Providence,

Lowell,

><*"

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond,
m., i.3o aud t>.oo p. iu.
For Moutreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. andu.00
p. m.
For Quebec, ti.oo p. in.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30

a.

5.15 and o.45 p. m.
in.;
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham, 0.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago aud Moutreal, 8.10 a. m. aud
5.45 p. 111.
From Quebec, 9.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.00 p. 111.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7..to a. ni. and 6 OOp. m.
a. in. and 6.00 p. in,
For Gorham and ! Thu, 7.
A! I.T AL.S
Berlin.
Fond.
From Island
Gorham, Montreal
ami West, a lo a. in
From I.ewlston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace bleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
novl
dtf

J. F L1SCOMB. Manager
1 K’l 1.
Agent.
THOMAS M. BA L
Sept. L 1W.

International Steamship Co.
FOl;

rr=

-n. N. 13. .H^liiai. N.S8>-ol
and all part* ol New Ill-mu «
Breton. I he
Prince Edward Island and e .i
favorite route to Caoipobello and bL Andrews.
N. B.
Schedule of sailing* for month of March,
1899.
steamer St. Croix will :■ .«-.•■ Kailroad Wharf.
lollow s
Portland, ai 5.JO p. m.
M-unlay. March <Wednesday. Mar- h i>;
Friday, March iu.lt; M- dm -Kay, March lC»t.
h
March
Monday.
I a*tport an.:
Keturuing. leave Si. John.
Lubec, Friday. March 3rd ; Wednesday. Mat-u
March
lJflt; Friday, March 1.
8th; Monday.
Through ticket* 1-sued and baggage cheek
to destination. ur~Freight received up toi.oO

Eastport. Lubeo Calais. SL Jo

Nfc

Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tickei Ottloe, Monument Squat <• or
for other information, at Company's Oittc*
Kailroad Wharf, foot of Slate snoot.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
U. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
marlSdtf

LOW TELEPHONE RATESPORTLAND EXCHANGE

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
lustoni House Wharf, Ho ilia ml, Me.
WEEK DAY

IT ME TAlT.fi.

Commencing Monday, Jan.

10,

1S90.

Island,
o»o*tl »iv Laud'iiv. !'«;»
for
0.45, 8. A. M., 2.15, 4). o.r. r. \i.
.''••ilk* l» and,
l.a din^.
For TicfetUeu’a
innmoml
<• eat
Uland*.
ami
lltile
8,00, a. in.. 2.15, 4.0 > p. 111.
Uland,
8.00.
For Fonce w Landing, Long
*«

A

M*

Jan 14

& \v*.

l^GODIMG.

General id

phonc.
fan you afford to be without it!
furnish

all

particulars.

|
MAN
|
.___T9 HIS TRADE 1
I w»
jj com*

1

“

fyeijue'jt’j
to

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO.,
ME.
UOlUliW

tu

1*.t,

«u*totn,ra

with *cpj md

d
*

Put It la attractive form tad f

mate th>

prla

oiimi

ADFORD. Tiafllc Manager,
Portland, Main*
Superintendent
Rumford Falls. Malm

£. L. LOVEJOY,
1«18 Utf

BOSTON & MAINE fi. R.
ifet t

In

Ociober

3rd, 1898,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scurboi o CruMlng, l‘j.00 a. m..
6.20, p. ta.;
Scar boro Bmtrh, I iua Point, 7.00, 10.00 a BY,
3.30
6.20.
HI., Old
Orchard,
0.25.
p.
s»< <#. Kidrl-tord, 7.*X', S.40, 10.00 a. m., UJ6,
k«*nnebui.k, 7.0fc 8.40,
3.30, 6.-6, «;.2» p. m;
R«nnebu*ka. in., 12.30, 3.30. 3.25, 6.20 p. in.;
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.35,3.30, 5.25. p. m.;
NY* II- Bench, 7.00, 8.40 a. UR, 3.30, 5.2ft p. m.;
Dover. So tit** raw or tb, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12A5
Farmlagtoa
5.
y.;
j.. Ti■Hocheaier.
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. m.: LakeA it on P>ay,
non. I aeonia, \V**lr-, Plymouth. 8.40 a.BL
Worceaier (via Soinereworth and
1J..C. p. 111.
1;
be-.i-Ti. 7-cO a. m.; Manchester, Coooord
iikI n
h. 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; North Berawrenee.
wick. Iiot.-r, I.xeter, Haverhill,
Bo-ton, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
10.15 a. m..
t.
Airive Boston, 7.26,
Leave Boston for
7.1-.
4.i".
p. m.
I
1
.1
d. :..5y. 7.30. 8.30 a.m., 1.15, A15, p. in.
•-rive Forth ml. KUO, 11.0a, a- in.. 12.10. o.uo,
1

"

1

.CNPAY TRAINS.
Old
For <M»rboro Beach, Fine Folnt,
<)
hard
each, Saco, Blddeford, KonnoE fetor,
I>over,
binb, \01th Berwick,
ll.iv lilt I, Lawrence, I. o well, Boat-m, 12J3,
m.
Arrive Boston 3.13, 8.22 p. m.
1
horbester, » hi umigton, Alton Bay 4.30
:

A

TERN DIVISION,

Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
bury, ."aleui, Lrnu, Boston, 2.00.
Arrive Boston, 3.W
!‘.(;o a. ni., 12.45. ti.00 p. m.
Leave Boston fox
a. in., 12.40, 4.00 9.05 p. in.
1..in, 9.00 m m„ 12.3a, 7.00, 7.4ft p. m.
11.43 a. in.. 12.00. 4J^ 10.15.
A: rive Fort! md,
10.4.'« p. m.
N PAY PLAIN 4.
For Bitldefo d, Portsmouth, Newhtirr1 vnu,
Boston,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
|K)rt, Salem
Arrive Boston 5.37 a. in., 4.00 p. in.
p. 1
l.cavi r.oNton for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. ra.
Arrive Portland, 12.1 10. 0 p. m.
t Vionday and stops at Aorta
1»
\
Berwick and Kx ter only.
FLAN
UL Lb, G. Y ft T. A. B.dton.
U. J.
dU
ccu
Aui*

Portland & Worcester Line.

T;.s

EVERY...

la enoh

PORTLAND,

1898#

an

.

Only $45.00 a year, parly
inela lie eireuil,
measured
service, l'or a residence tcle-

IL C. BR

h.-r
port,

--^

Manager will

3,

f.i
DEPAR 1
j> A. NT and 1.10
From Union Station
P. M.
: 1 Poland.
Mechanic 1 alls. Buckfield. Can!<••!.. RLxneld and Rumford Fails.
Cuton
From
1.10 and 5.16 i>. m.
K
m.
M.>';ou for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
(
tions at Rumford Falls for all potato
I
<mi
!
& R. L. K. K, including Bowls aud
the 1;a:.
ley Lakes.

oston,«very

Keturuing leave India V\j
Evening
* at 7 o'clock.

■*

From

Effect Oct.
«

/siii,

Orleans.
At loin, sen John B Manning. Baltimore for
Portland; Alaska, Macliias; steamer Horatio
Hall. Portlaud.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Delaware. Black, fm
Portlaud: Jas Rolhwell, Usher, Philadelphia.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 14th, t>ch B W Morse,
Newbury, Noank.
Ar I4tn, barque Levi S Andrews, Wheeler,
Havana.
Sid 14th, schs Willie L Newiou. New Bedford
Gracn Andrews. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13th,sch Howard B Peck,
Gray, New liaveu.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Augustus Hunt,

From Boston eery Wednesday aid Saturday.

From

From

dally,

Europe

—

"■

CO.

anil Portland Service.

Liverpool

...

To

from

NEW YORK—The
Notice Is also given that the fog-bell machin26,219 bbls; exports
ery t this station Is disabled. It will be repairpackages, dull, easy.
soon as practicable.
ed'as
Winter patents at 3 75&3 06;winter straights
by order oi uie Bight House Board.
Win3 6 o 3 60; MiimesoUt patents 3 76u 4 OO;
J. K COGSWELL.
3
bakers
00n
Minnesota
ter extras 2 50n 2 85 ;
Lieut. Commander. U. S. N.,
3 20; W inter low grades 2 40&2 66.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.
c f o 1. afloat.
Western
2
No
t»#6
Bye weak;
Wheat-receipts 70,40 bush; exports 242
Memoranda.
056 bushjlsales i.485.ooo bus futures,and 240
000 busll s|K»t amt oatports ;spot easy; So 2 Ked
Bostou, Mch 14—Sch Mopaug. for Portland,
at hi 1 ”0 f o b afloat u» arrive.
wrecked since last Novemtwice
has
been
which
(’,>r..—receipts 19 .95obu»u; exports 166.068 ber. Is at Marquand yard, undergoing repairs.
bush
bush sales 205,000 bush futures. 432,00
new stanchions aud
is
Floreuce
ach
receiving
41 * .<»
ot ami purportsi^spot steady ; No 2 at
rail, aud havili- topsides caulked.
old.
ct ob afloat, u
43
bus;
Oats-receipts oo,300 bush: exports
l)ou)«itlc Horn.
vu2 at 321 y ",33e ;
-pot dull
sales —bush
" 32e ;No ‘2 wmte 35c; No 3 while
No 8 at 311
"35C.
_(_•; track white 35J,
Beef Arm.
Lard aulet; Western steam at 5 60.
l*ork dull.
Butter steady ; Westernllereamey at ion20e;
factory I2pl4‘,i*c; Hgins 20c; Mate dairy 14
crtiuVfac; doerm in./20c.
Cheese firm ; large white at 12c; smr.ll do at
1
steady; Stato and Peuu at 14c; Wesern fresh 1 ‘c.
■ etroleum dull.
■Rosin firm.
“. uri>eutine steady,
ice steady,
classes »in.
Freights quiet.
uu.<r—raw sieady but 'nactn/;falr refliilngat
:t*. ; ('outrun. mill tost 4 -e; lmolnsses sugar
less aetivv.
#s„o:rv'
Clllt A GO—Cash (notations: Mi
Kiour duu aim. ,■ levied.
No 3 do at
»v neai— No li spring ..t uu'ai'bdo;
No li Ked «U> , <.70M,C. Con-NO 2
0".a.S7 1 •->
ats -Noa at
at .ifl:;* «3 e; No-J yellow—e.
'o; No8
re-',<.3111.0} No 2 white at 3> a «.»
No 'i Kye C4e, ,\o3 Harley
No Jl braxsood at 1 is; prime llrnoat

ROY At, MAM, RTCAMOHli'

namau.
Ar at

Dunlop, Liverpool.

LINE BOSTON ai hmu^LPHUI

ALLAN

Hattie P Simson.

FKOM OIU

Mi ll. 16 i»9—XU. lollowin.
B( STON
io-day'* iiuotaiiou* ji I'roviaious. eic.i
r uoUk-

_

Winter
Porelrn Port*
Ar at Hflo Feb 17. lhlp Geo K Skolfield. Dunto load for Philadelphia.
from
Yokohama,
ning,
slu fm Singapore Peb Utb, ship Isaac Reed.
Waldo. New York
Sld fui Hiogo. Jap. Mch lltb. snip St John.
Faics. Now Y'ork
Ar at Sydney. NSW. prior Mch 14. ship Ws
ebusett, Davidson. Port Blakely via San Franctsco.
Al Mauritius Jan 26. barque 8amar. Forbes,
for Sandy Hook.
Ar at Rosario Jan 30. barque Carrie Winslow
Montgomery, Portland via Buenos Ayres. Feb
4th, Herbert Fuller. Nash. Bueooa Ayres.
Sld Jan Jan 31st. barque John R SUnbope.
Marshall, Bahia.
Ar at Bosario Jan 31. sell Nimbus. Annapolis.
NB. via Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Bt John. PR. Mch 13. ech Edith L Allen
Johnson. Norfolk.
Arat Port Spain 26fti. ech Carrie A Bucknatn, Tapley. Bt Domingo.
In port Mch 1, barques Tlllle Baker. Ryder,
forSlJago; Louise Adelaide, Anderson, from
New York, ar Feb 9; Mary C Haskeil.WlngfUld
from Wilmington, ar Feb 12, to load sugar for
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at St Thomas Feb 27th, sch Elizabeth M
Cook, (Mark. Bt Vincent.
Cld Feb 24th, barque Bose Innes. Mitchell,
from Rio Janeiro, for Philadelphia; brig Caroline Gray. Meader. for—.
Bid fm St Jago Feb 26, sch Cbas L Davenport

STEAMERS.

ATEAMKR*.

sep30dtf

ton.

(By Telegraph.)
08 M
096s

47lHelght.00—

Sen

W abash pfd.
Boston * Maine. .171
New York and New Emr. pf
207
Old Colony.
..113
Adams Express

ive

rah. Norfolk.

41-MARCH 1C.

Flouring Co.

23V-J

cb;o I

chored.)
BAN JUAN—Ar 13th, seb Edith L Al en.Dar

Sch'Mary Brewer, Gilbert, Searsport—Paris

JJ*
i<2

••*

Texas Pacific. 23 4
*7'a
Union Pa ullc pfd

h

Moon sets.11

PORT

33

Kook Island.»••'»*

«

felSS?:.-.:::-::

<>
na

pfd.18^‘a

I'ioiIuob

MINI A TURK

ALMA N

lOoVi

.lOiVa
Manhattan Elevated
Mexican Central. to
....113
Mlehigain Central
Minn. & St. Louis
Minn. & St. Louis i>f<l. 33
Missouri Pacillc.
v i-w .Jersev Central.Ill
New York Central. 132M*
New York, Chi. & st. Louis.. l.VSi
* st Louis pf... 6a
ni• w York.
Northern Pacific com. 50'i

Hutton

for Rooktand.
Boston for New
York. Nellie
Sawyer, flaggntts Cove tor New
Y*u';; t tf iwamteak, and Joseph Eaton. New
York lor Rockland.
Returned, sch J Frank Beavey
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sch Levi Hart.Craoc
Newport News.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th. sch DM Antbo
ny. Bunker. New Bedford.
Ar I4tn. sch Sarah E Ward. Boothbay.
Cld I4tb, sch Fiank T stlnson. Hodgdon. for
Portland.
Cld 14Ui. schs Georale L Drake, Skolfield.
Sagua; John C Coyle. Berry, Clenfuegos.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th. sell Nalhl
T Palmer. Philadelphia for Portland, and an-

j

—

Del.
104Mi
licl. hack. A West.134
Denver ft ll.’.tt
*•!•»
* 1
ie.
33
Erie 1st pfd
*
■*
Illinois
I*
l.ake Krla ft west. 1s
.t-iio
Lake Shore.

2J

him. rrrih Amb>y for
«l .!.»• Eaton. New York
•.*>■.
A
it «. i.s Ttio* 11 Lawreuoe.

...

2°^*!
6W.

Mur. A yulney.13. .
A lluil. <'anal Co.114'.

wHr.it

Openlov.
Closing

...

1JJV*
78

Chlcaeo.

CIIIOACM
Tuesday’s quotations.

Closi

....

Mch 15.
728*4
128 2
111*4
113

( lies. A Ohio
Chicago A Alton.170

Domestic

What lie tells you you can
and his pi ices are always
depend
the same old place
right. He's

I

Oregon Nav.lst.til1*
Closing quotations of stocks:

TRADE-

upon

Telephone No. SOS-4

New 4s. reg.128U
New 4s. coup.1281*
New 4s, reg.11 1m*
New 4s. coup..—11 :4
Denver & It. U. 1st.108‘
72* a
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. & Tex. ,2ds. CCi
Kansas* Pacillc consols.

]

Port Prince Mch 14
\ ork
Mch 16
York. .Curaooa
York. So'amaton.. Mch 16
York. .Curacoa.. Mch 16
York. .Due’s AyrnsMch 16
Yolk- Havana —Mch 16
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Mch 16
San Marcos
New York. Porto Rico. Mch 17
Altai.New York. Kingston,&cMch 1*
Mch 18
Cl tv WashimrtuNew York. Havana-.
Mch 18
New York. Trinidad.
Irrawaddy
l*Her
No>v York. Barbados ...Mch 18
Tauranlan.Portland... Liverpool.. .Mch 18
NVestormand
New York. Antwerp. .Mch 18
Mauitou .New York.. London.Mch 18
.Mch 18
Trojan Prince .New York. Azores
Alier.New York. .Genoa.Mch 18
Havre.Mch 18
Hietagne.
New York
Mch 18
Ktrurla.New York
Liverpool.
Braxilla .New York* Hamburg... Mch 18
Cy,nan Prince New York. P’rn'mbuco.Mch 2o
Mch 2<*
Cyprian Prince New York* Samos
.New y ork. .‘PVnambucoMch 20
Coleridge..
Lahti
Now York. Bremen.Mch 21
Men 22
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Mch23
St Louis.New York..So’uinpion.. Mch 22
Kensington-New York. .Antwerp. ..Mcfl 22
Madlana.New York. Barbadoes. Mch 23
Mch 23
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Buenos Ayrean Portland
.Liverpool...Mch 25
Philadelphia ..New Yoet..uagoayra. Mcti 26
New York. London.Mch 26
Menominee
Anchoria?.New York. .Glasgow—Mch 25
Touraine.New York. Havre.Mch 25
New York. Liverpool. Mch 25
Campania
Hparndam.New York Rotterdam*. Mch 26
Palatia.New York. Hamburg. .Mch 25
Mch 26
Lluii stan.Now York. Para. &c
Mch 20
Wlllowdene... New York. Demerara
Mch 28
Bremen
.New York
K Friedrich
K.Wilhelm II--New York. .Gonoa.Mch 28
Mch 28
York
Liverpool
Cymric.New
Noordland.New York. Antwerp.. .Mch 20
Mch 30
Bremen
F tier Grouse .New York
..

quotation*.

HOARD Ol"

in the State.

416 and 418 CONGRESS SI.

Meh. 14.

Northwestern

fOB

....

Bonds:

Northwestern..

STKA W«lf 11*4.

Salamanca.... New
Ht.Paul.New
Haiatnanon
New
Grecian Prince New
Orl/aha
New

hoc* nama

Pucific|pfd.7

DAY* OF
FROM

Alps.New

••

Northern

closed

market

European Marketa.

**

At.'liDomptil
Central Pacific..

marketto-day cloaed

8c.

NEW UR! I A NS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6’sc. |
MORILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings

**

float*a

!

—

101
9®
100
National Traders’ Hank-..
104
Bank.100
National
Portland
140
Portland Trust Co.....100
Portland (las Cotnnany.50
®y
K-'
Portland W ater Co.100
l6o
Portland ht. Railroad Co..too
140
Maiue Central R’y.100
60
Portland fc Ogdensburg K.R.I00
BON 08.
122
Portland 6s. 1907.120
103
l’oitland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6a 1899. K. R. aid.100 100'j
116
Bangor 6s. 1905., Water.114
103
Hath 4«*s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Hath 4%. 19X1. Refunding.101
106
Beliasl4». Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s 158)1—1911 Refunding-...luO
107
lewlston As/ 1901. Municipal.106
107
Lewiston 4«. 1913. Municipal.105
102
Haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
136
Maine Central KK 7s. 1912. cons.mtgl34
110
4Vj«. 108
•*
K»6
4s cons. mtg.... 104
**
104
gA»,19o0.exten,sn.l0S
105
l’ortland & Ogn’g gtfs.1900, 1st mtg 104
P.,rtlun^ w .iurf'.'i la
1 *V'7
WI.1
lf»f.
•*

a.

MARCH. 16, 1899.
NEW KIRK -The Cotton market to-dav was
dull, 1-IS,- higher, middling uplands at 9 7-19,
do gull 8 1I-18C; sales
bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed steady; mi,idlings BAic.
GAIA EATON—'The Oottnn market closed

Asked

Bid.
99
107
85
100
»6
100
97
102
134
86
108
145
138
49

•••

Au-

ten steamers lust recently on the Atlumlo
the loss of property rises to about three
The loss
and a half million of dollars.

rish and

Produce.

NOTES OK THE SEA.
Castilian

Sueur, Coffee. Tea. vlolasses, KaDin*.
5 216
6 215
Sugar—Extra linegranulated.
4 84
Sugar—Extra C.
11 » 15
Coffee— Rio, roasted.
25 6 28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— 4moy»
22^30
25 «,60
l.eas—Congous.
3o«36
leas—Japan.
35 c.5
Teas—Formosa.
28</35
Molasses—Porto Rico.
28 u 2*3
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Rajs Ins, London layers. 1 75. >2 oO
Raisins, Loose Muscatel.
6il 7la

Sugar—Standard granulated.

Cod. large shore. 4 60«: 4 75
Small Shore. 2 26«, 3 75
Pollock. 2 60ft 360
Haddock. 2 00./ 225
Hake. 2 0' // 2 25
«
14
9
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00//25 OO
-2100//23
00
2sShere
Mackerel,
Large 3s...id 00 a, 18 OO

gusta.

the

oultrv.

-Heavy..

»»: V

Spain.
afternoon
lhe lecture “In and Around London,’’
will he given Wednesday the gslnd inst. It
75
large
is to be linely illustrated by

of 1 He amounts to three hundred men.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including uat surplus,... __$4 273.265.44
Schooner Lavuka, Captain Morrison,
which was wrecked at the entrance of
eodSw
mar9
Little Blver, Perry, Me., in the November gale, was floated Tuesday and taken
to Parrshoro, N, S.
Schooner George 11. 53111s, which was
driven ashore and damaged at Falrhavon
during the November gale, has been
bought and repaired liy Washburn Bros.,
of 'lhomuston, Me. who will put her In
to the coasting trade under command of
Captain Whitmore.
Thu Bath built thr e masted schooner
for
W. Blg'low, Jacksonville
James
Providence, 1C L. Is given up for lost,
t.Jug over two months out
ohief of engineers, has
G n
Wilson,
d; mg Dated the following hoard of »c*lneers officers to carry ont the provi-lett of
the river and hurour act at Sandy bar,
51 ass
Col. Suter, Maj. Lockwood and

She sighed. 1 will be yours if you will
promise to go to McC.undand’s and gel
one of his handsome tandem bicycles.
Theu we can swiftly work our way up
(any hill) iu the world united and happy.
At McCauslaud’s you will find the best
and largest assortment of

j

In

an

Total
cept

school

Janu-

ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Stock and bonds owned by the
company, mark'-t value. 3,019,306.93
Cash in Company’* principal of293,767.90
fice and in bank
46,174.38
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of col312. M 5 66
lection.
1.88 .67
All other admitted assets

actual value.

make

tuwn will vote, to

turd and

13 00a 13 60
Pork—Medium.12 2. 512 60
Beef-light.10 OUgUO 5»>
Beef—lli .ivy.il oO/t 11 60
Boneless, half bbl.s... 6 75v« 6 00
Ota
Lard—tes and half bid,pure—
6V* i<*6Va
Lard—tes and half bqbconi....
«
7
7Va
Lard—Pails, pure.
Lard—Palls, compound. O'a a d3,*.
Lard—Pure leaf. 0
A
t«
Hams. 0
Id
15«:
(hiekens
13
Fowl.
Turkeys
14g|j 16
Pork

70'ic.

Qaetatlon-

—

NORTON

at

__

Portland Daily ProesStook
Corrected by 9wan A Barrett.

uois»*
me
eiosia
The fallowing wars
lona of slocks at Boston
I’HDiied noples .'ilDtl lull pulp 37do sax flour 500, McJirtn Central 4s. 71
pk lard 263 cattle 72 burses.
Atchison.11 on. s earn* t'f. IU new. 21
LAS PALMAS. Park BOjrlston—27,000 bdls Boston a Mama.172V*
shooks 24U0 bags sawdust.
10 >fd
...
Mains antral.150‘j
t moil Pacific. 45
Portlnnd Wliolesnlr Market.
Cnton Pacific old....... 77* a
PORTLAND. Meh. 15.
Aimri At bn ..345
The following quotations represent the whole- American sugar. ; < mm on.180‘h
sale prices for this market;
114
Sugar,ula.. ..
ten »»ass. ..
Flour.
13*4
do common.
Superfine and low grades.2 75:63 03
spring W heat Pakers.3 <M)«3 26
Bond*.
and
Stock*
of
vui
York
New
Qnotnt
spring W heat patents.4 4i'-i 4 60
3 0'«4 oj
Mich, ami HU Louis st. roller..
(By Telegraph.)
Mieh. and SL Ixmls clear.i hOiul S»o
The following are the closing quotations of
Winter Whealpatents.4 16^-* 35

'dh on

E 4

6c._
Kxports.

Stewart

YARMOUTH.
*

May.

if*
365s

g

..

Hilton

Maine Central

station

»*7.

J®1*

STOCKS.
Par Value
Inscription.
Canal National Bank.iOO
Caaco National Bank.100
Cumberland Natlouai Bank. ..40
Chapman National Hank.
Fitst National Hank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.... 7o

Silver certificates 6«%,gG0%.
Bar Silver 69%
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bonds strong.
StAte bonds weak.
Railroad bonds Irregular. ,|

Gilson
a id Adams streets, Neponset avenue*nnd
Hoithence through Quincy, Braintree,
brook and Taunton to Fall River, over any
streets these cities and towns shall grant
and with the right of eminent domain for
Geneva and

Closing..

18.
( heesc steady; creameries at 10' c llijc.
Flour re.aunts ta.eoo bbts: wheal! T8.0O0
hu*h;rnn> -h7,..h» hush I oats 406,000 bush
rye ttt.OOn bash. barley 49,000 bush.
Shipments Finns 20,0(81 blits; wheat 27,000
bush, corn 32,000 bush; oats 330,oOO bush;
rye 4.000 bush; hurley 88.000 bush.
MIRN E A Pi ILIs—Wheat—M ch 07'Ae; May
87** o 97*« e; July gS’snOSSsc. Not hard on
track 09' ie, Not Northern «;Wc;No2 Northern at 86‘ise.
Flour—flisi patents at 3 30 « 8 * 0;second patents 3 4o.:i bo, ilrst clear 2 35*2 no.
DETROIT-Wheat quoted at 718*0 foreash
White; cash Red72>4c; May at 72"ic July
70t*c.

ms.

May
70

locomotive widen was
irycl.i
New York Stork »n«t Monrf Morkrt.
built at the Portland Company works In
Closing.
OATS.
this city is recalled by the action of GovUjr if* -ran
in
ernor Wolcott, of Massachusetts
»p
NEW YORK. Meh. 16.
Opening..
proving the act of the Legislature amendMoney on call was Arm At 8% 34. last loan Closing. FOBS.
ing and extending the charter of the Bos- 3%gO per cent; prune mercantile paper 3*4
ton, Quincv Kali Kiver Bicycle Hallway &4V& percent. Sterling Exchangc*steady.v.iH» Opening.

*2,son,. 10.00
511.JW7.14

Whin
Jan.

dim

54. .34i>.»<>
.;:>!.728.00

...

l*Vkjyl7e
Egg* steady -fresh

9 17

Wadn^sdav'.fffBOWU

(Initiations of Staple Products in the

..

1

meats
shoulders 4'« ./4's; sliort clear
side* at 4 Hr. .1,4 in
Butler sieadx— creamery at 14fll9c; dalrl-*

®

Cloa

COMPANY,

Hartford Bank Stock-*,.
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks.
Corporation and Ilailrowd Stocks
and Bonds.
Countv. City, an Water Bonds..
Ileal Estate.
Loans on Collateral.
Loans on Kea! Estate,.
Accumulated Interest and Rents,

salted

May.

B. Schley, Henry
William H.
Al. Brloe, F. E. Randall,
Of lliirll'ord, Conn,
New York;
Duff, F. W. Whittrldge of
m.t.inrnt on Ihr I»« liny of Jnnnnry, <i jorge A. Curran, George A. .Mu re hie,
1SU9
Eastport; J. K.
Calais; 8. D. Leavitt,
The Capital Stock of the Company,
und
Ames, Maohlas; F. A. Uiandler
which is all paid lri, is. >2.000,000.00
County Treasurer Nash.
It Is thought that early in the spring
THE ASSETS ot the COMPANY AREAS FOLLOWS
the electric line from Brunswick to Mere
Cash on hand, in Hank, and with
> 724,."3.58 Point, may be built.
Agents.
State Stocks and Bonds.

INSURANCE

*6*»

Opening.'.

^ifw. fen™ Company.

"^V«'JRSui"i.£hh»y.'ih.rSSESJ.V3
«!«■« «"• Anodyne.

....

fm P»wtueket for
136; Mess Pork at 9 Oom.« 06; Must New Bedford! Henry Coffin, for
Eaetport; Pur |
271,; shdrt rtl» sides « r.«' *4 TlftDry 1 Buck sport: I ney. New York
lit Desert: Calawain-

x-ed
JhT
f. 23"...

Julv.
?4*fc
24*9

V-tr
26Ms

I'lMil...

Cures Every Form of Inflammation,
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger fmm every l»2
t»e mmankind fa caused by Inflammatlomrnre

lamroatlon

L-J-

ar«

reassnajia."

the work li »Jw*jo

utUfnctory end bring* Mewllen*
rMoltt

^
i
>

S
1

TUB TIIURfTOn FRTWY,
PORTLAND. MB.

j

111.1X9 k LUlllKS 1F11 IL IL.

!

l oot of Prcbl** M.
Ouauualter Aloudav. Uci. 3.
Passenger
trams will Leave Portlands
tor Worcester. t muon. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Lppwg al J.J0 a. ul and 122N
p. ni.
For Mane neater, Concoru and points North al
',.50 a. ul anu 12.JO p. ul
iiochoster, bpriQ^vale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro ami baco Liver a: 7.30 a. in., U.30 and
62*i p. in.
For Gorluuu ai ..Sound 9.43a. ul, 122J0C 3.00,
6.3 and A20 p. m.
For WesiuroJA, Cuinoernuid Mills. Westbrook
Junction anu Wocoiorus at 7.30, ».45a.UL,
12.50, 5-00, A80 and 0201 p. u.
The 12J0 p. rn. train iro.u i'ortlauu connect*
al Aver Juncium vvnn “iloosae Tunnel Louie’'
lor u.e West ami at I n.on > union, Worcester,
;« r Providence ami -Now Ion.., y 1 “Providence
loi
Norwich and New Vork. via “Nor
L ne
w
Line’ vvitli Boslou
Aibaiiy L. It. lor
West, and vvimthe .New York all rail vu
>i;t(ion

1

v; nuKlield.”

Worcesie.
Portland irom
Trains arrive
al 1.30 p. ul -, from Koenosier at *.;*> a. in.. i.3U
ul ; from Gorham at 6.40, 330 and
atm Alt' p.
10.50 a. ui., 1.30. 4.15. 5. o' p. UL
#
For ihruin-h uoaete iot all potato west and

F. M.-G lLLlLUUU V, Ticket
South apply to
A;*cut, Portland, Me*
U. W. UAViS. biww
>

THE
A!DV

JSJbU

depositions rand concerning
the accident. The ease will bs eontlnusd
thla morning.
Charles Waloott of Boston appears for
tho plaintiffs anil Benjamin Thompson,
Esq., for the defendant*

SINKING OF SCHOONER I'l KIT AH.

PRESS.

KETWKMKlfl TODAY.

States Court.

teit

Oweo. Moor* * Cn.'
J. Id t.uthv la.
Oran Hooper's eons.
Foster, Avt ry & Boater:* the Heller.
Whitney theOrorsr,
V. b. Eugtueers.

of

Owners

the

I’uritnii

Accident Was line

Swan Si Barrcti.

A

to

TWENTY-FIVE MILES OF WIRE.

Allege Thai
Negligence of

of-Iisrge No. 4.

Owner*

FINANCIAL

the I nl-

Cage on Trial In

alt)'

Ad mil

hiring

given

was

Amount

Thla

in

Klectrlrtans

United

the

Added

Wat

t# the

City

Department.

amusements.

State* District court before .lodge Webb
The Frlucs ot l’olillo.
yesterday of the case of Cnnnlnghaxn &
Found Thompson vs. The owners of Scow No. 4.
>rw Want*. To l.et. For Sale. host.
under
This is a libel bled by Messrs. Sylvester
unit sUnllai advertlsem. nt* will he louutl
tivur appropriate heads tin page a_
Cunningham and William Thompson of
Gloucester, Mass., copartners doing busiBRIEF JOTTINGS.
ness as llsh dealers, together witn Aldon
K. Geel also of Gloucester, Mass., against
was injured
who
K.
Woods,
jUrs. Owen
Iasi the scow No. 4 on the following grounds
street
on
Congress
in the lunawuy
civil and mariin a case of collision,
Thursday, is convalescing.
The libellants are owners of the
time.
low
some
very
h;u
Whitt ey, the grocer,
of Gloucester.
issue.
They ure dwhing schooner Puritan
prices in his ad ot this
Scow No. 4 is alleged to be owned or contor
low
ure
looking
worth reading if you
trolled by George M. Valentine & Co.,
prices and lirst quality goods.
and
was engaged in carrying away
It. Wam n left yesterday for and
Mist A.
to material dug up by certain
Boston and New York for the spring and dumping
used
dredging machines which ure being
bummer styles in millinery.
of Brauthall in the dredging operations in the harbor
At the staled convention
It is iurther alleged that
held this evening of Portland.
lodge, No. 3. 1*. o: i\,
team has special i-eow No. 4 at the time prior to Febrnury
rt Castle t.T the rank
s, by the negligence of its owners,
team are re- ! f,t
work, nil nt. tubers of the
Valentine tc Co., or their sersatKnights
cordially <i.oi*e M.
i
I
to
quests
in the navigable
r agents, sank
vant
i.
weloome
veswnu-rs of the harbor In the track of
In
been
arrested
has
rtlott
B
J.
Waiter
directe •]» e ntering or leaving port, and
Issuwith
churged
night
•:
Boston Tile.run..soke on the First Nation- ly in the course* of the Peoples ferry
ing wort! I.
Portbetween Portland and Fouth
n:i
is
S7
Bartlett
aged
illy.
al bank 01 l"i
land. At high tide and for a considerable
at it Forest street. Boston.
uml resHi
before and after the same, tho scow
Ur. Smitii Bilker’s Bible class at Y. period
w
submerged and even at
completely
Suhat
7.45.
M. C. -A. hell this evening

projected only

low tide it

Shepurd.”

t

Titf

jsot.

two

or

three

aDOVe the surface of the water consticonnected with the n
danger to
at all times a serious
Church o! trie Messiah will meet on Fri- f..’ing
It is also alleged that George
at 3 o’clock March 17, with navigation.
afternoon
day
21. \ alentlne
Co., did not abandon
Mrs. W. M. r titles, W Congress street.
vv after she sank but through their
*, no
Flaherty, an Insane womun,
Annie
in its
continued
ts and
agents
and sent to the -vxv
was arrested I y the police
!
and should have
p.,. e sion and control,
-uoy
;
almshouse
maintained upon or near her a mark or
Superintend, nt bklllin of the Portland 1
warning of
the hose of the signal sufficient to give
test
will
lire departniont
over the spot where
in passing
danger
e
.rtmont.
:
Beering tire
ve lay, but this they neglected to do. On
at 3 p. in..
At 10 Mellon street today
tne
: ttie morning of February
0, 1898,
in
events
current
low
ret
ill
Dr. Dalton w
h h >iner Puritan left tho berth where she
with
special
hilpines,
Cuba and tl
of iho United ; had been lying iu the harbor to return to
refereutyt to* t e : -Uoy
Fhe
;r ufter a fishing
voyage.
a world
power iu lha Gluu est
States ooooniir
staunch and strong, veil
was then tight,
new territory to make I
t.nsc of arqulrln
manned and equipped and was under tho
anVmplro.
iiuand of a competent master and a
Oi

The

City Electrician Leri Cummlngt has
troubles of hit own these days. He had
SS miles of lire alarm signal wire added
ol
to his department by the annexation

miles
Deerlng, giving him In nil over lift
of wire to look after In Greater Portland.
The Deerlng servloe Is In good condi-

tion,
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aring the
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ihnyvs

as

Samaritan as.-oemtion will meet
with Mrs. John Jtlussell, Pleasant street,
Deerinjr, this afternoon,
g The Happy Go-Lucky whist club met
Tuesday evening with Miss Vida BenThe

n.r

l

j

tide high,

scow.

ran

ner.

upon the sub-

The force of the collision

She

began

to till

with

water

could not Le
She was run upon the llats
with Br. Foster of the kept afloat.
In company
school committee, Suiieriutenclent Lord u.-ar Chase & VYhldden's wharf where she
The cost of
Visited tli?
Beering schools Wednesday filled with water and sank.
forenoon.
repairing the damage to the schooner,
nd it

nett.

wa

a

district

and with many tress

trouble.

or so the cen
Are alarm and police
be
will
scrvloes
thoroughly
signal
equipped with an extra set of repeaters
and Instruments so^that If any accident
happens to one eel there will be an extra
set to fallback upon. These extra machines are expected to arrive here from

hole through the planking of the

ft'.ivc

du

any sort,

s-.-ow.

watohlng

oheaply.as possible.
ln|the course of a weak

tral

cautions required by care
unnship suddtiily. without

blin.

cause

constant

through

polios signal Berrios will probably
extended In the course of the oomlng
Stroud water and
year to Woodfords,
The work Will cost quite
East Deerlng.
but will be dons by degress and
a sum,

*n«--

uuu

runs

The

ig to leave the harbor the
about 10 a. in., while exer-
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bel iveu
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was
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with
it to

requires
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be
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MEAT DEALERS IN

and many

evident that she

station of the

THE

CONFERENCE.

At tempi la Kvtabllah
ttone

Certain HvgnlaRegarding the Trade.

<

The retail grouery and provision dealers
or Portland are greatly concerned over
that have been done by
certain things
some of
the dealers who
hare been
elanghtertng prices on oertatn artiolse In
tbe provision line to anoh an extent as to
Injure the business of soma or tbe
•mailer dealer*.
Recently the Retail
Grocery, and Provision Denleie’ association appointed three oommlttee* of seven eeeb to confer with tbe wholesale meat,
grocery and
produce dealers to see If
some agreement could not be entered Into
for the protection of small
retailer*.
Yesterday afternoon one of these committees met the wholesale meat dealer* In
reoeptlon hall olty building. There were
•even wholesale meat houses
represented.
They expressed themeelvas as agreeable
to any cbang-i which oould be made for
tbe Improvement of the trade. The other
also prepared to report
oommlttee* are
and In » few days tbe association will
meet and adopt some uniform regulations concerning the trnde.

vestry, opposite Park, on .Saturday
Mr
at £.83 p. m.
Stevens, state
It is hoped
secretary, will be pro- n
there will be a larg
ndance as matdirect
.-: :v ;
!o I -ought un. tU port of Portland or in the
ters of importum
Dr.
Baker’s id. k« class will meet runi .'O of the Peoples Perry Co., or that
•* scow constituted at all times a serious
Thursday evenim ,t Y. i. c. A. hull.
It is ulso denied
r to navigation.
an
i’Jbe Portland f -rival chorus held Its
regulur Wed:: k y evening rohearsal at that the alleged collision and the damages
Y. M. C. A. building r
iting were caused solely by the negliassociation
*nci and want of skill of those in charge
lust night.
atieudonce was not very
m
Tbe'libelleefl claim that
w
No. d.
the storm.
lanre owing t
Mr. Hyde was
scow was sunk by Ice thrown against
undue ed
with-bis cm
p
•r i.y
tonmrv
A week from last night
.y.
storpi and that she was sunk at j
a considerable
distance to the southeast
tkr pul km reh a*sttl will take place.
too channel aud the usual track of vesArtU
were opened Wednesday for
•ds at
-mcr Boy]-; ton
for the Canary
the
point where there are only nine
On the fol.*t in
water at low water.
fcho
will curry 1qidber
islands.
and
tn.irnin.c /il'fHP tlin scow snnk
i>r«t h ok.*,
and will bo tee first, schooner to
and
tr:^ .on' were made for raising her
r the islands from hero fc»r twelve
lvsaM|
whenever the weather
Ihe last ves.-ul was the brig Pro- v.
continued
;• ir?
..ii
tue tide admitted, ’they also claimed j
until sbe was raised they buoyed her
po:f of Eos Palmas. bhe Will take lor a
f"
ar.d aft by a spar and floating buoy
tv urn cargo palm oil,goat hides and sale
At the Free Baptist church lust night and lit night
placed and maintained
1:
on the spar as a warning and that,
tvas to have occurred a u .«»ting of the Y.
W. G. A., and Br. Baric r was to huve at tli time of the collision a large buoy
spoken. Owing t*> the storm there was marking the northeasterly end of the
scow was in
iron
u very email attendance and the meeting
plain sight and the
tist

next

■

Commissioner of Public Works Fernald
says that Tory few changes will b" made
Mr. liar
Id his department at present.
boar, who was formerly civil engineer of
Peering, has been taken Into the department as an assistant engl neer and yesterday all of the rsoords and material of the
Hearing oflloe were brought Into Portland with the exception of a few InstruThere will he left in the room at
ments.
Peering for the ptesent.
An assistant foreman
for street work
will be required In this department and
will probably be appointed very eoon.
With this additional foreman the work

eight
)y pushed.
in wards

postponed.

WJbiAl 'IBB WHEELMEN WAM.
wheelmen

f Ui< atcr

make
in

an

some

parts-Jof

Congre,;
I

*<>

cdor.

Verandah

it is

so

the

i.

\>

Portland will
said, and will

bicycle paths
city. They claim that
\-*ure

bi..

s.

an s

John street from
bridge and Peer-

venue, shot: id be put in condition
ing
fur use by the wheelmen. They say that
while these streets m »y be ail right for
other vehicles they are not £t for bicycle
ridci.i. An active campaign will shortly
be commenced to have th so strut's mentioned, nr:cl a few others, at ill ediaj o for
bicycle ridiv-'.

JdEKKY,

THE liATTEH

Will open toua.v at -.30 o’clock, one ol
hat nntl
tbe finest and most up*to-dato
tarnishing stores in -New England. Music
Premier
hlturiioon and evening I v the
The public
Mandolin and Guitar dub.
»re cordially invited.

;

Do Yon Know
s

pot tiers

containing

are not even

Tii.vr

cream

Government will
alum?

not

buy baking
powders

Bids of alum

considered.

be Government

buys only baking powder

de of

of tartar ?

TV a- Oev- land's

and nine

wll’ be vigorous

is sold

baking powder
ment regularly because it is a pure
powder and has stood every test?

to

the Govern-

cream

of tartar

The Most Wonderful

by

hub

the

—-

umiuuiuui

PERSONAL.

Jack Wright, Baldy

Little

and

not know her

Law-

anu

before the alarm

Debility and Grip Effects.
Tot Three Bottle* of Dr. Greene'* Nerrnra Made Her Strong and Well.

Will Open Today,

Mrs. E» B. Hack, Northfield, Mass.,
says:
“A year ago last spring I was sick, and
my nerves and stomach were very weak.
1 took l)r. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, which
strengthened and
built me ud so I was well. This spring
I was confined to my bed with the Grip.
I could not sit up one minute, and did not
get to sleep for one whole week. I could
not eat much, and could not digest anything. I was completely prostrated and
could not even keep my eyes open or have
I again
anyone come into the room.
The first
took Dr. Greene's Nervura.
of
the
felt
the
I
benefit
Nervura, and
day
after taking three bottles 1 was completely

THURSDAY, AT 2.30,
One of the finest and
most up to date

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Llttlefleld, postmaster
member of the legislature, ocformer
curred at Ylnalhuven Wednesday evening.
Humphrey E. Webster of Hamarlscotta
Mills, has accepted an Invitation to deliver the Memorial address before the
Grand Army post at Bethel.
Bear Admiral Henry h. Ploking, who

on

account

Stores

The

\

k Agree with
kYou?

i

of the X

und remained in port last night /
for the same reason.

Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O
Accept no miitsiiou.

IIumo

)

»

yL
X
A

Z

X
/
Z
/
*

y
L
X
A

X
/

year

as

follows:

Chairman—Charles H. Ross.
rieoretory—Charles U. Raker.
Master and Matron of Almshouse— Mr.
und Mrs. John C. Roberts.

Chaplain—Rev. John G. Wilson.
Assistant Muster and Engineer—John

P. Cal lan.
Assistant Matron of Almshouse'—Mrs.
Abbie P. Willett.
Teamster—James Martin.
Baker at the house—Bertram R. Cleveland.
Watchman—Janies A. King.
L.
Male Nurse in hospital—Joseph
Knight.
Female Nurse in Hospital—Lottie O.
Ricker.
The
appointment of standing and
monthly committees is to be made by the

|

n

and tiiiiitar Club.

THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED,

MERRY THE HATTER,

|

|

STOCKINGS
double

arc

I I

double

originally
$•.>00.

posed

thread, and give A~V
wear.

Fit Best
Look Best
FOSTER,

cent

in

the

neighbrohood

All the articles on hand
cf without mu^h trouble.
MAINE

were

of

dis-

BAKNti.

At the annual meeting of tbe directors
of the Wateryllle Mayings bank, Tuesday,
the unly changes made were the election
of J. Wes'.e/ Gilman of Ashland and F.
W. Bayes of Dexter, to tbe board of general directors, the former taking the place
of G. W. Folsom, deceased.
has tendered to the
J. W. Phtlbiiok
directors his resignation as president of
tile People's National bunk of Wotervllle.
At the annual meeting of tbe People's
Mavlngs bunk in Lewiston on Tuesday
were
tbe following trustees
sleeted: C. I. Barker, A. B. Poaley, a
W. M.
A Cummings. H. W. Maxwell.
Chamberlain, A. D. Banker. Jamas A.
Walsh, W. H. Judkins, Gaorg. fl. Mas.
B. Or Wellman, treasurer.

afternoon

Iwlljand

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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~

—
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They

^Wear Best^

j!

#

VERY & CO.

5

Gc

iuifKYSIDE
H

l-4«

CATSUP,
Bottle.

W ild

A

‘4

ox.

& MOULTON,
Bankers,

IS

^
IP

I SNYDER’S

BEST

CATSUP,
10c

JAMS

IX

CATSUP,

Bottle.

jk

W

H

3c Bottle.

A

BLASS.

Strawberry, W ild Raspberry, Damson. Rulnt-e, Plue Apple
and Apricot, 10c Jar.
Just think of it, IOC jar.
VAXILLA EXTRACT,
7c Hot tie.

10 lb*.

FIXE

GEXU1X E

Tibs.

cans
G

45c.

M

I

B

2

ox.

LEMOX

A

^P

EXTRACT,

W

6c Bottle.

| Good COFFEE
‘40c lb.
|

as

yon

ever

(Blended.)

^
Z

drauk,

^P

^P
^P

It A XI LATE I> SUGAR FOR 11.00.
WHEAT

ARLIXGTOX

REST BAKIXG

la Eb Y

MEAL, 3c lb.

^P

SODA FOR *43c.

*“*1

lAfUITIVICV

VV
5
■P

k,

Crispy, Thin and
Tasty.

(Splendid.) |

KAXCV SW EET CORX.
I
7c can.

^P
^P

arc

j

I BUTLER

COLUMBIA

^

j ^P

Best kind.

®

limn:
These

for 9Sc.

^ lbs.

lOc lb.

A

WOODBURY

Iteatl

GRAHAM WAFERS,

PP
i,

APS,

*\

lb,

A
FINANCIAL.

#

LOW PRICES FOR THIS WEEK.
5 UbU. <;i\<;KK

^

|

WHITNEY’S

SJusC

Sell Shawknit Stockings, all colors, 19c*.
All the standard grades and latest styles A
in Clothing and Men's Furnishings at
less than regular wholesale prices.
Opr ratorn of d7 Storm. MO t'onicrm* St. M
inarm
Th,S& 1*1 w

1UKiiKE^

T

STREET.

9

Telephone—S.V-i-tJ.

p

marl6 Th&S it

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

THE PRINCE OF POLILLO,

Letters of Credit.

LIGHTHOUSE MATERIAL SOLD.
There was an auction sale on Central
wharf yesterday morning of genex*al miscellany that has been accumulating in the
lighthouse department for sou e time
The
livllest
bidding oocurred
past.
boats were anotioned
when the
oil.
Dories, row Ixjats, yawls, etc., stdd for
to $5.
Several
prices varying from
anxious to get possession
bidders were
of an eieotrio launch which was In very
good condition and only three yeurs old.
So one wanted to put out very much
money for It, however, and it was llnally
It must] have
at |33.
knocked down

Even-

ITCandolin

u

chairman.

The only contest which it required more
than one bullot to settle was lor watchThere ware live
at the almshouse.
man
candidates for this place and it required
Mr.
live ballots to elect James A. King.
Baker, the secretary, was elected by act or some of the ot er poclamation.
there were several candidates,
sitions
but those chosen were elected on the first
The
committees will
bean
ballot.
nounoed at the meeting of the board a
week from Friday evening.

and

Premier

237, 230 Middle Street.

of the poor at their office
and organized for the ensu-

evening
ing municipal

ENGLAND.

Afternoon

the

ing by

could

overseers

last

NEW

IN

case.

Mr. Baker Secretary.

I Does Coffee

moted. has been assigned to the command
7th | artillery,
two batteries of
of
the
stationed at ht. Preble and L
which are
If not, drink Grain-0—made from
Portland Heaci.
X pure grains. A lady writes: 4’The
Edwaid
K.
time I made Grain-O I did not
has
first
been
asGaylo
Cupt.
y
it for one
signed to Battery D, 2d artillery. Be- X like it but, after using
would induce me to
foie his promotion he belonged to Battery A week nothing
z go
back to coffee.'* It nourishes
E, 2d artillery, so long stationed it Ft. X and feeds the
system. The children
Preble.
/ can drink it freely with great beneK fit.
It is the strengthening subGet a packV stance of pure grains.
MUCH DELAYED BY STORMS.
* age to-dav from your grocer, follow
steamer Cumberland which left
The
in
directions
the
making it and you
y
Boston
on Monday night tfor Portland,
L will have a delicious and healthful
arrived here yesterday noon.. She was X table beverage for old and young.
obliged to lay over in Gloucester until A 15c. and 25c.

yesterday morning

HAT and FURNISHING

lhu

renoe

ADVrmtMUIW^

MERRY

Completely Prostrated By Spring

cured. I do not think I should have been
alive to-day if I had not taken Dr. Greene’*
Nervura. I am now able to do my own
work and enjoy health. I am subject to
heart disease, but when I use the Nervura
I am entirely free from it. I always recommend Nervura, and in all ray lite 1 never
saw anything that did me so much good
as this w’onderful medicine.”
You can have perfect and absolute conmiddle age with a basket on her arm and fidence in Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and be sure that it w ill
a shawl over her head stopped in fron t of
benefit you from the fact that it is preFuller's grocery store on North street
a famous regular physician, Dr.
about eleven o’clock last night. Evident- pared by
Greene, 34 Temple Plat e, Poston, Mass.,
ly she was hungry, for she waited until our most successful specialist in curing
she thought the coast was clear and then nervous, chronic or lingering diseases,
smashed a pane of glass in the window and thi* grand remedy is therefore perIt you use this
some
of the fectly adapted to cure.
and quickly transferring
cans of vegetables and meats dispUyel in
remedy, you also have the privilege of
without
Dr.
Greene
charge or
off consulting
the window to her basket she ran
fee, personally or if you write about .your
s

addition of tiro councilman dren were applying for admission to the
schools that there has not a vacant room
If this Is not or even a chair in any school house in the
each committee.
bers on
done President Brown will And It dlfliout western part of the city.
committees
to equitably distribute the
It Is thought that before another eohool
among the 37 members of the body over year Is completed the Park street school
which he presides.
will be ready for occupancy If work on it
City Messenger Macgowan has been Is commenced at onoe. Alderman Lamwork should be
ut work lately taking an Inventory of the son believes that this
It commenced immediately and will enproperty in his custody in City hall.
reet.
makes u long list.
deavor to secure the appropriation for down the
She was ee»*n by some of the people who
Mew desks hove been ordered for the this purpose.
lived across the street as she was taking
board of oldermen’s chamber.
the goods from the window but they did
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
tees

anu

tCTTW

ADTKHTHK—im.

Spring

Medicine in the World.

of this department at an early date will
night Alderman I.amson be the surface drainage of wards eight
an order
authorizing tbe and nine. A few new sewers will be conestimates to
appropriate structed Ine Peering.
Boston at any time now.
building of the Park street
The great work In Portland will be the
amount InoluUes tbe exbuilding of the Hack Hay Intercepting
ABOUT CITY HALL.
Franklin
pense of tearing down and removing the sewer, or u portion of It, the
Yesterday the records of the city of present building and tbs construction of street sewer If this Is authorized, the .St
hall
and
Last year an appro- John street sewer.
Leering were brought Into City
a new sohool house.
About a mile and a
now to
arc
bet,eeen at the city clerk's priation was made to remove this old half of brlok sidewalk will probably to
olllce.
building but tbs oommlttee thought It asked for In Portland this season.
There will be a meeting of the board wise to wait until this year and have the
It Is probable that the anDual appropriof the are department to- contractor who made the bid for the oonof engineers
not
be
ation for this department will
night to raako] plans for the oomlng year. struotlon of tbe new sohool house, also made In a lump sum, but will he divided
IAII city business Is at a standstill bid on th* removal of the present build- up for different purposes. A portion will
pending tbs appointment of the commit- ing. This, tbe oommittse believed, would be authorized for permanent work, antee In the two branches of the city gov- be cheaper and more advantageous to tbe other
part for sidewalks and sewers, anThe committees will probably contractor as some of tbe muterlal in the other
ernment.
for maintenance of streets and
next
at
a
masting
announced
special
be
present building onn be utilized In the others for speolflo purposes.
new structure.
Monday night
A WOMAN THE THItF.
It Is urged by members of the city govThe Park street school Is badly needed.
should
orders
and
rules
ernment that ths
Superintendent of Sohool Buildings
Slir Broke the Window of a tlrorery
revised. An order for Bradley remarked
be Immediately
yesterday that he
Store end Filled Her Bnsket.
this purpose will probably be seen at thought the sohool committee would be
tho next meeting of the city government, foroed to hire Union hall on Free street
A woman who Is described as being < f
it is proposed to Increase all commit- ana ut u up wr a nunwi us hu many cnn-

storm

i

NltW

YOU HUD A SFRIHG RKMHIY

On Monday
will Introduce
oommlttee on
140,000 for tbe
This
school.

..

shortly organize,

Pay* Vary Few
mangel Will Re Made at Preeenl.

•mmlialoDvr Fernald

It mey be neceesary for this department
to purobase two new teams for ulty work
for
hut this Is all that will be required
the present.
to
It Is the plan of this department
build at least two miles of brick sidewalk
In Peering the coming season. One mile
constructed from
of sidewalk will be
Odd Fellows’
Kennebec street to the
THE PARK STREET SCHOOL.
Besides this It Is
block In Woodforde.
probable that another mile of sidewalk
Attempt Will Re Made to Have It Built will be asked for and constructed.
A
This Year.
problem which will demand the attention

Casco National Bank of Portland to the
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Railway
company, for $1, etc., a lot of land on
of Washington
the
northeasterly slds
of the
P rtiand, southeast
street, in
Mountfort land, containing 8,148 square
feet.
The Munjcv Land company of Portland
to the Portland & Yarmouth Eleotrto
has been on waiting orders In tbls olty,
for fl, etxx, a lot of
Railway oompany,
reported for medloal examination to land in Portland on Munjoy bill on the
Bear Admiral Howison at the Charles- westerly side of Poplar street.
Ellen Henrietta Johnson of South PortAdmiral
town navy yard on Tuesday.
land to Charles Cox of Cape Elizabeth,
on
Howison
Admiral
suoceeds
Picking
for |l and other valuable considerations,
land In Cape Elizabeth on the
u lot of
March 3b.
side of the road leading
of
the
northwesterly
the
B.
C.
Mr.
Gibson,
proprietor
from fcha Hannaford road to the Pond
Ottawo house, has written a letter to Ad- Cove school
house, containing one acre.
miral Dewoy, inviting him to pass the
Charles W. Rolfe of Newtonvllle, Mass.,
1
coming summer as his guest at the Ot- to Perclval B. Rolfe of Portland, for f
a
one-third interest in land and
etc.,
a
Mr. Gibson has received
tawa.
reply
side
of
State
on
the
westerly
buildings
indicating that it is not impossible that street In Portland, between the David
the admiral may accept the invitation. Hooper und Brown Thurston places, conthe homeThe admiral's brother was a guest at the taining 13,M3 square feet,being
stead of the lute Samuel Rolfe.
house last summer.
Weston
Rolfe
of
Cleveland,
Imogene
Liout. L. B. Lamoreux of the Second Ohio, to Perclval B. Rolfe of Portland,
Artillery, who has charge of the general for $t and other valuable considerations,
interests In the property
all rights and
recruiting station in this city, is In Ban- of the
late Samuel Rolfe on State street.
buoy marking the southwesterly end was
a
recruitof
for
the
opening
purpose
gor
Kate M. Richards of Portland to Cath
in position on which the lantern which
erlne C. Lynch of Portland, for |1 etc., a
ing station in that olty.
had Lt
j laced there the previous night
The school committee of Bootbbay Har- lot of land and buildings in Portland on
the southwesterly side of Vesper street, a
still hung, ami could nob fail to
have
bor have elected Miss Kutb A. Burrows little west of
Moody street.
been observed by the officers and crews
the
new
kinteacher
for
us
of Portland
of passing vessels.
On raising the scow
dergarten.
DECISION UNDER THE BANKRUPTthere were no marks or soars nor any inA line copy of Uaphael s bistlne MaCY LAW.
dications that she had been run into by
in
the
donna, has been recently placed
the United States Disthe schooner, but that if the schooLcr did
Lowell,in
Judge
main door at North Yarmouth Academy
trict court at Boston, has decided In the
collide with the scow at the time
althe generous efforts of Mrs. Geo.
through,
Samuel Komanow and David
case of
leged, the collision was caused tnrough E. Bird of Yarmouth.
no fault or negligence on the part of (»eo.
Filngold that creditors who assent and
Burin ton of Bath has reoeived
E. C.
become parties to a general assignment
M. Valentine & Co., cr those in charge
the appointment of railway mall dark on
of their debtor for the benefit of creditors
of the .-cow. but solely and wholly by the
the Bangor and Buoksport run, made vaan involuntary
afterward file
cannot
luuttention of
the
fault, neglect and
cant by the retirement of Clerk Simpson,
officers and crew of the schooner in that,
petition in court asking that he be adwho has entered Bowdoin Medioal school.
The act of bankjudged a bankrupt.
they did not have and maintain a pruiwr
B. F. Briggs of Auburn is recovering
lookout and thus failed to seasonably ohruptcy alleged against the debtors was
from a long Illness.
the
rvo the buoys and murks on the scow.
general assignment for the benefit
The Lewiston Board of Tsade are planCaptain i>. M. Seabury anu Captain ning a banquet to Senator Frye when he of creditors.
Joseph H. 1’pton and Ellen H. Young returns home rexfc month.
end Edward E. Pettee, all of the People’s
Alfred Sewall Weston, ’UW, of West ML
rrv company gave testimony
in the
Me., is one of the three PrinceVernon,
case yesterday forenoon and in the afterton men chosen to represent that college
• n several
witnesses were
examined
in the fifth annual debate with Harvard
to be held at Princeton April 5th.
Col. Henry C. 11 as brook, recently pro1

Tho

DEPARTMENT

police
Massey wera arrested last night in be given she had ran away.
Hon.
Josiah B. Drummond, Sr., is a barber shop on Fore street by Officers made no arrests last night.
and the damages and expenses incident
A window in the storo of Rogers &
recovering from a severe cold.
They are
Williams, Wakelleld and Ball.
collision are
and resulting
from the
MoConky on Oxford street was smashed
lion. Fred E. Klchards has returned charged with engaging In a light in
the libellants
c,: mod to bo $750 which
four
from a trip to Florida.
Union square at the West End, just be* last night ubout seven o'clock and
ek to recover in this suit,
This job was
Mt. X. John Little, formerly of this fore the five j' dock train pulled
out of smoked shoulders stolen.
i n< liUdl. es admit
the ownersLip of
The young done with so much coolness that it is becity, has been appointed superintendent Union station for the east.
;he scow and that she wus submerged as
work of the North
of the great department store of Siegel, men took their arrest as a good joke and lieved to have been the
all' ged alleged but denies tbat the scow
Fuller’s store.
& Co., New York
when looked up at the station made a street woman who robbed
their negligence or Cooper
w.;
sunk through
The marriage of Miss Flora Evelyn, good deal of fun for themselves over the
and he
: mt of their agents or servants,
OVERSEERS OF POOR ORGANIZE.
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. B. \ Inal affair.
fuj her denies that the scow was sunk in
Everett
Frederick
to
of Vlnalhaven,
i'liarlm II. Homs Elected Chairman and
the track of vessels entering and leaving
of Vinalhaven and

The monthly meeting of the Cumberland Th. ological circle was held at the
The next meeting
Sherwood yesterday.
will be held April 19.
A
meeting of the leaders of King’s
Daughter s’ circle-, and all members of
the order, will be held at tk First Bap-

Was

PUBLIC WORKS

A comic

Foreign Drafts. PORTLAND

JanlMtf

a

Opera Produced by tlic

ATHLETIC

«

CLUB

TONIGHT
A SMUGGLER

TO BE SENTENCED.

Alexis B. Thebodeau of Grand
who

was

indicted

Island,

by the last grand jury

of the U. S. court for smuggling oxen
into this country, was brought to the city
yesteiday and will probably plead guilty
tJ the charge and be sentenced today in
the United States court.

AT THE JEFFERSON THEATRE.
Orchestra and First Four Rows of Balcony, $1.00.
Admission. 50c.
t.ullery, Sic.
Balcony, Tic.

It

I

A GOOD

SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION.
successful whist party for the benefit
of sohool room decoration
was
given
Tuesday afternoon at liramhill league by
Thirteen tables
tbe George Eliot club.
The highest score was won
were present.
by Mrs. C. H. Flokett and the next
highest by Mis. George W. Moody.
Mr. George C. Frye, chairman of the
committee on school room
decorations,
will give a whist party Saturday at her
resideuce No. 10 Mellen street.
A

WATCH
is a great convenience; a poor
watch is a great annoyauce.
The Waltham and the Elgin
Watches are the best.
They
have proved it for years. You
will be sure to have a good
timekeeper if you buy either.
We
We have 400 of them.
will give you the most for
your money in Watches.
Come and look them over.
Awfully pleased to show you.

Hood’s

Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure biliousness, headache, dizziness,
sour stomach,
constypitiou.
Sold by all drofvlsta.
eta.
Price 23 cents.
The only Pills to take with tiood's SarsafrsrilUs

McKENNEY.

■ I /.

|

the Jeweler,

MOSil'Mfc-.VT SHl’lRK.

/

j

